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BE

A CERTI F ICATED

EL ECTRICIAN
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A real

position like this—for you

The country needs thousands of trained Certiﬁcated Electricians to ﬁll good positions—and at
big pay It‘s all a matterof knowing how, and I will teach you my up-to-date, modern in
struction. You can learn at home, without interfering with your regular work, by my
highly successful method of Home Instruction in Practical Electricity.
Prepare NOW,
and be ready in a few months to earn your

$45 to $100 a Week
A

Send for This Book

My Book, “HOW

ELECTRICIAN,”

TO BECOME AN EXPERT
has

is never going to make your dreams
come true.
You’ve got to study—to learn.
A man is worth $2 or $3 a day from his neck down—and

thousands
of
young men on the way to splendid success. A new edition
of this has just been printed.
I want every young man
interested in Electricity to have a copy, and will send you
one ABSOLUTELY
FREE AND PREPAID.
Write

started

no more; but there is no limit to what he can be worth
from his neck up.
A trained mind is what gets the big pay. It is this train—
ing that you need, and I can train you in a few months.
Are you ambitious to make a real sucCess—then send me
the coupon—to-day.

me to-day.

How I Tra'f
As Chief Engineer

'y Students

i.
Works I
Engineering
know exactly the kind-y
traini.
a man needs to enable
him to get and hold
0d positioi .land to earn big pay. _I
have trained hundreds of men vho are holding splendid
electrical positions. Many are .ow successful Electric“
Contractors.
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cage,sill .

and a complete and thorough
I
training.
give him a SPLENDID ELECTRICAL OUTFIT
FREE. and much of the training is done by
actual work. When my students graduate and
receive their Certiﬁcate they are ready for
position.
a real
But still more, at any
.
.
time you Wish you can come to our
splendidly equipped Electrical Shops
for special training. No other school
can give ini this.

who answers this ad I am giv
Outﬁt of standard size.
I

Materials,
etc., absolutely
Electrical
Student I give
cannot explain here.

Free Employment

I

Service

am continually receiving requests
from em
ployers to send them trained Electrical men.
I

assist my students to secure good
touch with them for years. helping
every possible way.

positions.
I keep in
and advising them in

WRITE NOW—DON’T DELAY

Sin: Send me at once
~—fullyprepaid and en
tirely free—completepar
ticulars of your great offer
for this month.
Name , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Electrical Outfit—Free
every student

a Splendid Electrical
Tools,
Electrical
Instruments.
free.
Furthermore,
to every
a truly valuablr surprise that

I give each of my students personal attention

Ch.Mf
Engineer

Real Opportunity for You

\Vishing

Delay never got you anything.
Action is what counts. Get started——
and get started now. Wnte me. or send me the
coupon. right NOW.
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ChiefEngineer
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Chicago Engineering Works
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Carol for the New Year
1920
By

EDIVIN MARKHAM

Author of “The Man With the Hoe." and other poems
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LOW.

hugles, blow!

11

The dark days into old oblivion go.
Blow

gladnens

world;

from

the

sun-mite

The battle-ﬂags

ot’

the

are flirted—
ﬂags that startled up at every breath
Banners that heat against the winds of (ll-nth.
They have their rext at last,
Rich with heroie memories of the past.

\Vild

-

ND

(in old ﬁelds. tortured with shot and shell
\Vhere men ran laughing into the battle hell
There in great silence, and the cannons sleep:
And liirrls will eome when April grasses leap.
Come out of the glowing South
To build their nests in many a ennnon‘s month.
And they will “hower their notes
Among the poppies uml the blowing oat‘.
And the aunt hearts of men
Will leap to life and learn to love again.
Ami there in the night's deep noon.
“'lien “hollow softly tulle
Over the aliot torn walla,
Frail \\‘ing- will eome to wander in the moon- -

“hinder in long (lelight
Ilihru Europe's vast, ﬁtlll'eﬁlll‘d‘ delieionl

night.

LO\V-, bugles, blow!
The battle years have ended, and we go
Onward to meet the future with a song.
Knowing our might is greater than all wrong
Knowing we have a key for every gate
And that the heart has dare for every fate
Knowing that God is in the years aheml.
As He was with u“ when the l‘muls were l't‘ll.

LOW,

hugles. blow
T‘he shosz and tyrilnnies begin to go.
Sing, huglen, sing into th: ear of time
The end of the ancient crime——
Sing with a silver tongue,
Let all old faces gladden and grow young.
And let the hearts of youth
Sing with the glory of the world's New Truth
Crying the brother-hail;
For neverniore must Love's great purpose fail
Never again the hopes depart
()nt of the u'orlti'q joy-utilleti. grief-grentenul hen

it
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Amerieaﬁ'isom Peeress Now an'M-l?
L‘ady ﬁstor
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Successful (Fight
Win a Seat in ﬁarliament
7211s

By

0

JOHN WEBSTER

NE

of the oldest traditions of the ancient Parliament
of Great Britain was shattered on December 1 last,
when Lady Nancy Astor entered its portals, ad
vanced up the floor of the House, and, at the bidding of
the Speaker, took her seat as a representative of the people.
“It's vour victory, not' mine!" she had said to the con
her
from Plymouth.
“Plymouth
stituents. who elected
knew what was best for the country and voted that way,"
"The government is not perfect—but we
she went on.
do not deserve a perfect government—for we are not per—
fect ourselves."
It was this post-campaign utterance of the newly elected
lawmaker which, perhaps, most clearly outlines
woman
what may be expected of her in her ofﬁcial position. Lady
Astor represents a new phase in womanly accomplishment,
a new factor in politics.
Further outlining her beliefs, Lady Astor says, "There
It is
is a new spirit both in public and in private life.
It is the spirit of citizenship and
struggling to get thru.
I am confi
service that was developed by the World \Var.
dent that the great bulk of the people is willing and want
I also believe that the spirit of the
to do what is right.
war pro'fiteer and the bolshevik—if they were permitted to
have their way—would make the country, not the home of
Both must be fought and do
heroes, but a den of thieves!
feated.
We must not divide, but unite!"

UCH

are the views of this American-born British peer
ess and member of Parliament.
She won her fight for

office by a shrewd personally conducted campaign—one of
the most hotly contested in the district she will represent.
Lady Astor's victory seemed in direct answer to the hope
she expressed during the throes of her campaigning.
"The
world is watching this election," she told her audience.

to win, but I don't want to go into Parliament
with a skimpy majority.
It would be a disgrace to Ply
mouth. 1 want a record majority!" And she got itr—by
over 5,000.

“I'm going

LADY
19,

ASTOR was born in the State
By a curious coincidence,

1879.

of_ Virginia, ,May
the man she was

to marry years afterward was born the same day.
Lady
Astor was one of the famous American beauties—Pthe Lang
horne sisters—the daughters of Chiswell D. Langhorne, a
wealthy and prominent Virginian
of his day. Another
sister is the wife of Charles Dana Gibson, the famous
artist.
It was in 1906, while living in England, that Lady
Nancy met Waldorf Astor, who was then without title.
It was said that William “'aldorf Astor, his father, had
long held the ambition that his son should marry into the
British peerage; but he was soon won over by the beauty
'
and charm of the younger man's choice.
Later, by royal patent, the
Astor
was
created
a
senior
viscount and by taking an active interest in politics, no
doubt sowed the germ of the ambition which resulted in
his daughter-in-law's
election.
It was in 1911 that his
son, the husband of Lady Nancy, was himself elected to
the H'puaa of Commons. so that the present feminine mem
14'

{0

ber of the House has been in close

pathy with administrative

touch and in deep sym
affairs for eight years.

before the war clouds gathered over England,
home of the younger Astors, was the scene
of many brilliant entertainments.
Its new mistress be—
came very popular.
The wife of a millionaire, the idol of
all who knew her, it might not have been strange if Lady
Astor had become. a spoiled society matron.
But she is an
Even in the days before it became fashionable
American.
for women to take an active interest in civic affairs Mrs.
Astor turned to that task.
Since the time that her husband ﬁrst "stood" for Parlia
ment in the ancient town of Plymouth, her interest in pub
lic Welfare has been manifest.
Mr. Astor was defeated in
that election.
It was shortly after their marriage. But
that did not in the least discourage his wife.
Even thei
she smilingly announced that she intended to go right 01
residing in Plymouth, and that if her husband could not be
elected from that place she would one day succeed in doing
it herself.
And she set about to make her influence felt
in the community even before Parliament had granted Brit
ish women the vote.
Her charitable works are innumer
able.
She has founded hospitals and infant-welfare
sta
tions,'and
has entered
with enthusiasm and ability into
'
every form of municipal benefit.
To all of these things
she gave personal attention.
She did not leave the details
to others.
In the meanest and dingiest streets, she was a
familiar figure, her cheery smile doing as much good as the
tremendous sums she donated for the betterment of the
poverty-stricken.
days
INCliveden,
the
the

knew her proteges by name—knew their troubles
their needs—and she strove to lighten both.
The
children as well as the grown-ups knew her and loved her
-—and her sunny personality shed a new light of happiness
in the sordid corners of the town.
Then came. the war.
Her father-in-law was now Vis
count Astor, and her husband had the Parliamentary scat
from the Sutton Division of Plymouth.
Instantly Nancy
Astor shut down upon the lavish entertainments that had
marked her life at Cliveden.
And, without forgetting
her former charities, she. looked about for something else
Waldorf Astor forsook his du
~something bigger to do.
ties at Parliament House and became a major in the Army.
Left at home, Lady Astor began the transformation of her
Amid the spacious, lovely grounds she
magnificent estate.
erected
a gigaptic
She
hospital for wounded soldiers.
personally assumed its direction and helped untiringly with
the tedious nursing.
In her “off” hours she was moving
among the rows of cots, distributing
fruits and ﬂowers
from her own hothouses and adding the brightness of her
smile and cheery words to the happiness they brought.
Then she conceived the idea of motor rides for convales
cents, and those who were able to enjoy these trips were
run thru the surrounding country under her own guidance.
But this did not seem sufficient.
She had been watching
the Work of the devoted, tired-eyed nurses, and her kindly
heart thought of them as well.
So she threw open her

SHE
and

The New
Scotland estate as a resting place for the noble women of
the Red Cross, weary from their war labors.
Nest she
became identiﬁed with the Salvation Army with the recre
ation centers for British and American soldiers, and, in
fact, with every home activity the war developed.

“HEN

Her husband returned from the
the war ended.
front, shortly thereafter to ﬁnd himself a viscount thru
Thus Nancy Langhorne Astor,
the death of his father.
Virginia beauty and war worker, found herself an English
peeress, thereafter to be known as Lady Astor.
The new
This gave rise to another complication.
Viscount Astor, thru the rule of hereditary succession, be
came automatically a member of the House of Lords. This
left a vacancy from Plymouth in the House of Commons.
And Lady Astor remembered her prohpecy of years before
She decided to succeed her husband.
British precedent had never heard of such a thing. But
Lady Astor has absolutely no respect for precedent. The
fact that no woman had ever sat in that solemn body—
Empire—did
the lower lawmaking house of the British
Even the new viscount threw
not worry her in the least.
He tried to persuade his wife not
up his hands in horror.
to run for oiiicc—but she had her way.
She announced her candidacy and declared that she would
win. And she set about winning with characteristic vim.
Her enthusiasm, her wit and her kindly personality came
to the fore in a flash.
But the politicians were determined
that 'this strong-willed woman should not win her ﬁght
without a struggle.
The rebuffs she encountered would have staggered most
men, but they only seemed to spur her on to greater activi
ties. She never lost her winning smile, and when the voters
of Plymouth discovered the heart-and-soul manner in which
she went about the thing they began to ask themselves
whether it would not be wise to elect her.
"You had better take a ﬁghting woman if you can't get
a ﬁghting man!" she shot at one of her audiences.

Success
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When her election was announced
from the historic
Guildhall, Lady Astor drove thru the poorer sections of the
town on her way home.
The ovation she received smashed
completely anything in the history of English elections.
Men, women and children cheered her.
One woman with.
an infant in arms held it high above her head.
"She held'
my baby while I voted!" the woman shouted proudly.
may
ITelected

seem curious that an American

woman

should be

to represent the historic town of Plymouth, Eng
land,-—the very spot from which the Pilgrims set sail for
the

shores

of North

America,

to

establish

a new

world

based on personal liberty.
Bittcrly contested as was

the election campaign, Eng
land has rallied solidly to the successful candidate. Friends

w

T

H ER

husband disapproved of her campaign, as did the
conservative, seasoned
politicians who followed her
But—she won.
She ﬂew from street corner to
canvas.
street corner in a big automobile, which she laughingly
termed her “campaign chariot," and her piquant orator
'
won her friends everywhere she spoke.
"Poor Lloyd George!" she said before one audience.
‘\Vith all his faults, he's not such a bad fellow. I'm go
ing to do all I can to help him; but I shall support him
only up to the point where I think he is right, for I've
told you all the time that I won't be under the leash or the
whip of any party!"
"A vote for me is a vote for yourselves!" was her slogan,
and then she would go on, clearly and logically, to outline
her ideas of better government and what she meant to do
to obtain it. And so she continued day by day to scout
the opposition, as she said, of "fossils who decline to move
with the times!"
prohibition question came up, and altho Lady Astor
abolished wines from her own table at the begin
ning of the war, she knew that her constituents did not
Her opponents charged her to
favor absolute prohibition.
"I
take her stand in the matter, and she rallied instantly.
don't believe in enforced "prohibition'any more than I be
was her rejoinder.
lieve in enforced Christianity!"
At last election day came. The candidate herself was
the ﬁrst to vote, for her campaign was by no means over.
She voted in a little school house, and then drove to va
rious sections of the district.
"Hurry up and vote for
me!" she would call with a winning laugh, to late strag
“I'm going to win, you
glers, on their way to the polls.
know!" she would remind them.

'rHE
had

(adj ﬂsz‘or
and opponents alike have expressed
their unbounded ad
miration of Lady Astor's ﬁghting qualities, and of the fair,
and businesslike manner in which she conducted
square
her campaign. She is an ardent believer in woman's rights.
She also believes that sharing privileges equally with men
involves an equal bearing of responsibilities.
As her private oﬁice inthe House of Commons Building,
overlooking the River Thames, Iady Astor has been as
The members of
signed a magniﬁcently oak-paneled room.
the House jokingly term it the "boudoir."
Several English newspapers hail the election of Lady
Astor as an epoch in English political and social history.
Many of the leading journals forecast that her member—
ship will quicken the pulse and raise the ideals of the
nation.
The Daily ~Mnil said editorially, “Lady Astor il
a pioneer.
She must act with a woman's full intelligence
along new lines. We hope she will not disappOint us in
her man's job,’ by behaving merely like a man."
But, as she said when her victo"y was announced, "I
can't say that the best man won; but I can say that tlw
best policy wo'n.

Register Your Vow
A re.

You Prepared to Sland

Four-Square t0 the
World this Year?
()RISON SWETT MARDEN
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the day ahead will be a red-letter day or a
gray or blue day, whether the year will be one of
satisfaction or regret, will depend on your mental attitude
and your eti'ort.
Start out every morning with the grim
determination to win,'with the fortitude, the courage, and
the alr of a conqueror, and put forth your best endeavor.
Determine not to expect anything from yourself but your
best.
Resolve that you are going to do a little better to—
dny than you did yesterday.
Thus you will put yourself
in a position to succeed, and will lie moaned at the result.
There is everything in starting out well equipped for
vletory.
If you were an athlete training for a prize contest you
would he exeeedingly careful of what you ate and how you
ate it.
You would train yourself down to a certain weight
whieh would, in the estimation of your trainer, give you
the greatest possible advantage.
with the fewest disadvan
tages in loss of strength.
You would not earry a surplus of fat nor would vou he so
term and emaciated as to lack vitality.
You would-he meth~
odteal ahont your hours of training, your recreation and
You would retire at. a eertain hour and rise
your sleep.
regularly.
Now, no matter what this particular prize might he,
could not compare in importance with the game vou are
playing every day of your life, and vet you do not thian
.

it.

HY not reaolve every morning to'malce the day a
Start out with an
red-letter day in your life?
ideal for the day and live up to it. That is the
way to make the most out of the day, and if you make the
most out of the day you will make the most out of the year
and of the life.
It is a splendid thing to resolve every morning that you
are going to do a grand day's Work which will give you
satisfaction!
when you look hack upon it at night.
Most
of us leave our day's work with regret, dissatisﬁed because
we have botched
the day. have not med it to advantage
This is often because we do not start out right. We. do
not register our vow every morning to make the day count.
At tl
heginnlng of this New Year, why not resolve that
every day you will register your vow?
Register your vow to be true to your job, to he loyll
to it.
Register your vow to he a larger, cleaner, more
honest,
squarer man. a more glorious wmnmu
Register your vow, with all the energy you can muster.
to grow, to he more efﬁcient, to mean more to the world. to
stand
for something more than you ever have before, to
carry more weight. in your community.
Do you ltnow that your greatest happinch Is not a thing
hat yum Would find. or eould manufacture; it in the prod
net of your attitude toward life, your thinking. your en
deavor, and the quality of it is exactly like the quality of
your eﬂ'ort, your motive, your mental attitude,

it

By

is

Hl‘t'f‘i‘lﬂ.

to

lie

rerv'pnrticulnr

alvout

your

habits.

it,

W-O-N,"

says

wise

a

it

it

is

to

B

"By the street of By and
We arrive-st the House of

ever."

The ambition which looks too far ahead, which sees some
no match for the daily ambition,
thing blg further on,
This is the one
success.
the ambition‘to make each day
which wins in the end.
a

0 Uli

object in life should be to raise the level of the
ordinary day, and not only that but to make our high
In other
est moments, our highest aspirations, permanent.
words, we should always be trying to lift the life to a
higher level, to arrive at a higher plane of consciousness,
of motive.
believe that the habit of starting out every morning
with
ﬁrm determination to make the most of the hours,
one grand success, will
to' make the day count, to make
will add to
be more helpful than any other one thing.
the life's momentum.

It

it

is

IME so precious that
dealt out to us in only the
smallest possible fractions,
time.
tiny instant at
We can never get back the instant that
just past or
can we live in the moment
that
not here.
It
only
while the pendulum
swinging thru these present mm
ments, the perpendicular of the present ticknng, this
the
only time we are sure of, the only time we ever have,
fact.
It
only' in the present instant we can do our
thinking, that ‘we can ~do our work, that we can achieve,
or enjoy.
a perfect moment, instead of
Why 'not make
being indifferent to it?
all its possibili
Extract from
ties.
Why should we lose
dreaming of the future or re
gretting the past?
No matter how long you live you never can get out of
the present instant; you cannot get back into the put, up!
even
little bit, nor can you project yourself into the fu
ture.
Neither of these exists so far as your existence to
dayis concerned. You are conﬁned to the passing instant
a

is

is

is

in

is

it

are many people whose minds are always focused
on the future.
They are
They never live in the toldays.
always living to-morrows.
it is pleasant to look ahead, to dream, and anticipate;
The only
but our actual work can only be done to-day.
thing we can do with the past or the future is to use it
Theactual work is done in the present living
mentally.
moment.
"NOW! That is the thing that counts.
Yesterday has
gone—to-morrow has not yet arrived—but NOW is here;

it

day a superb block from the marble of

it

each

is

noticed that the men who make their lives count
most do so by making each day count,.making each
a success.

for

out

to reverse

is

HAVE
day
Carve
life.
There

bd able

a

Jt

soon

it

found a tremendous impetus to endeavor, a
great bracer-up of my confidence, in registering my
vow—making it public, so to speak—of what I started out
to do.
is one thing to desire and another thing to vow,
to determine.
The desire and the resolve must go to
When you have set your heart upon a thing, you
gether.
must register your vow to do that thing with a vigor and a
determination which knows no defeat.
You can't down a
man when he has registered his vow with all the emphasis
of an iron will and a resolute determination to win.
“'e are likely to depreciate the little opportunities for
self-growth, for self-improvement, for absorbing informa
tion that are ours each day. We are apt to overemphasise
the big things, and think that we must wait until we have
an opportunity
to do something worth while before we
can make any special effort. But, my friend, it is the little
growth, the little daily improvements, the little additions
to what you have-done in the past that count in a lifetime.

will

writer.
know men who ‘are always dreaming of some far-off
success; something big in the future seems to loom up in
their imagination, and while they are dreaming of this big
ger future the day and the opportunity are slipping away
from them.
Cervantes tells us that

a

I

HAVE

realise that the present is not a
a minute.
it is only the frac
tion of a second that is passing.
We have nothing to do
with the fraction of a srcnnd that has just passed nor with
It is only
the fraction of a second that is just coming.
the time that is DOW—"this instant—that belongs to us. We
can do something in this fraction of time and not the sec
end which is gone, and the time that is not actually here
All we can use is just that which is actu»
is not yet ours.
We seise it, grip
and ring from
ally passing by us.
its possibilities or
We cannot aeiae
gone forever.
what has not actually arrived or what- has passed.
“When you appreciate the full meaning of N-O-W you

is

will try to be a leader, that you will be king in your line,
however humble that line may be; that you will not be a
trailer, a follower, or an imitator; but original, inventive.
resourceful.
Resolve that you will be a man of conviction, not a
wishy-washy, wavering, undecided man; that you will be a
man of decision, and will make your life a masterpiece in
stead of a daub.

is very hard for us to
IT day,
an hour or even

is

up to the level of
do in life you

People who do the great things in this world live and act
work .in the ever-present moment.
It is this intent
ness, the vitalising the passing moment with all the energy
we can fling into it that makes our work eﬁective.
and

a

that you will lift your life
R ESOLVE
your highest gift, and that whatever you

sciousness.

it

afford to luse a smgle disy, to make a botch
or a failure of another.
Every day is a
stone which must.g0 into your life-building; whether you
spoil it or boteh it, it must be used in the structure, and
you cannot change it after it is once completed, after that
day is done.
The stone which you Worked on yesterday you cannot
touch today or to-morrow.
if it is botched and hideous,'
it will mar your life-building.
if you are wondering why you do not get on faster,
wondering what holds you back, would examine yourselves
you would probably ﬁnd that you are the only stumbling
block in your path, the only thing that is holding you back.
Ambition always leads in any achievement.
If you haven't
the ambition to do a thing, no matter how much help you
may have, you will'not accomplish anything worth while.
Arouse your slumbering ambition and resolve this year,
to-day, now, to make your life count, that you will not be
merely one of the “also-rans," but that you will be a
marked man, something diﬂerent, something individual, a
high-class man.

I

UU cannot
‘7 of
one day,

what are you going to do with it?"
if the mind is focused on to-morrow, on the future, it
seriously affects our work to-day. Many other minds make
as great a mistake in focusing upon the past.
They live
with the ghosts of their mistakes. They are constantly
their aiilictiona, their re
living over their lacreavements,
grets, their losses, their mistakes; they are picturing these
black experiences until they etch them deeper in their con

i

retiring :ll. just such a time, riling at just such an
hour, laing particular about grooming yourself, your bath.
But each day is a part
your caci't'isc, your recreation.
of the great game which is to decide ybur destiny.

IllWiayw

'7
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There is really no future and no past for you. What can
You can never live a
you do with a past, for instance?
single insthnt in it, you cannot use it, only as the experi
ence may be of value in the way of cautioning you, as a
encouragement or inspiration.
sort of danger—signal,
intensity with which you register your vow will
Most
everything to do with your achievement.
people register their life vows so feebly that they never
It is the man who is all .there, the
amount to anything.
man who registers his vow with his very life-blood, who
ﬂings his whole being into his career with no reservation
whatever, he is the man who wins out.
The man who registers his vow weakly is easily inﬂu—
You cannot dis
enced from his course to something else.
suade the born winner, whose soul is on ﬁre with his pur
You cannot turn him' aside any more than you could
pose.
have turned aside Martin Luther or Saint Paul.
He is a fortunate. man whose whole soul is on ﬁre with
his life scheme, who registers his vow with such determina
tion, such intensity, such vigor, that people know that it is
no use to try to dissuade him from his course.
The world
makes way for such a man.
It is the 'determined soul who
wins, the weakling who fails.
Don't resolve upon anything which you are not deter
And when you start a thing see it
mined to put thru.
It
Don't form a habit of giving up.
thru to the ﬁnish.
is fatal to all high achievement, it kills your power of de—
cision, and when this is gone you are a weakling, for quick,
ﬁrm decision characterizes the men who have done great
things in the business world.
The weaklings are always waverers, never certain of
their decision, never sure of what they want, and they never
force themselves to carry out their resolutions, and if the
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thing proves so hard they abandon their plan for something
easier, go along the line of the least resistance, choosing
the easier way, traVeling the smoother road, the one that
- suits them best.
What you will do, what you will be, whether you will
stand for something or will be a nobody, you are deciding
right this instant by the manner of your thinking, your
outlook upon life, your philosophy of life, by the sort of
Whether you
spirit which you are bringing to your work.
will be an artist, original, inventive, unusual, or just a
common artisan, you are deciding right this instant.
your, whole future. depends upon
registered your vow, and if so,
how it has been registered, with what determination, the
of grit and resolution; with how much you are
degree
willing to give to back it up, the price you are willing to
pay to carry out your ambition. to make it come true.
How much are you willing to give to make your vision
How
How have you registered your vow?
a reality?
Have you regis
much of yourself have you ﬂung into it?
Do you give up when you
tered it faintly or vigorously?
strike a snag, grow fainthearted when things go hard with
you. when the way is black and dark, do you want to turn
back, or do you push to your goal, whether you can see it
or not, no matter what obstacles intervene?
That is the eternal
How have you registered your vow?
question.
Until you have registered your vow in great living letters
—until you have registered your vow to do the thing that
calls in your blood, you will not be started right.
Register your vow now, to win, to do that which you
have set your heart on.
Register your vow to achieve your
heart’s desire.

EVERYTHING,
whether you

Look Forward Not Back
forward not bark, for the past is gone,
And the wheels of time are turning.

For

New pence—41 glad peace with the whole wide world,
New feeling that men are brothers,
New stars
hope all aglow for'you,
New faith for yourself and others.
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forward not back. It will do no good
spend all your life repi-ning,

And xighiug ur-rr who! might have been,
the sun had been always shining.
Iu'ourago your heart with o cheery song.
For the day what you make if,
Allll lhough you wail when the will] wind blows,
l'o-ur wailing will never break it.
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higher will
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prises to success; if, after one or two failures, he has
become disheartened, pessimistic, gloomy, he probably
never will be heard from again. But
he
made of
the stuff that wins, he will come back.
If, like a rubber

in him, the harder his fall the
afterward. It all depends upon
the
made of. No man
a failure until
stuff the man
he loses heart and gives up trying.
There
no such
thing as failure in the man who refuses to quit.
rebound

be his rise

is

if

if

if

it

mere fact that a man has failed in business or
does not mean very much un
other undertakings
less we know what he did after his failure. It’s the man
behind the failure that will tell results—whether
If he gives
the end of the man or just the beginning.
up the game, throws up his hands just because he has
failed;
he gives up trying because
he loses heart,
he has soured
the ﬁrst ship he sent out did not return;
on life because he has not been able to carry his enter
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forward not back. 'I'here‘s new
M1." strength in the path
duty.
New Imu'rr that will bring you, new success.
New ln-nr and a World
beauty.
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By Irene Arnold

of

moments to improve.
worth the learning.
W hnfever of failure the past has been,
The ,n'esent is brprlingo’er you.
""—*»\»
With promises of n golden hue,
For the fulure that lies before you.
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D’Olier, of the Legion

A

Close-Range Study of the First President of the National
Association of Veterans of the World I’Var
By

PETER GRAY

it hadn't been for the World War, the country proh
ably would never have heard of Lieutenant-Colonel
April 28.
Franklin D'Olier, born in Philadelphia,

IF

1877.

Mr. D’Olier had. a reputation of doing things, and when
the big opportunity came to him at the outbreak of hos
tilities, he demonstrated his capacity for making
He was a member of the cotton-yarn ﬁrm of William
D'Olier & Co., of his native city. Altho he was an ac
for civic betterment
tive ﬁgure in the various movements
which have been launched in Philadelphia in the last ﬁf
teen years, he never ran for ofﬁce and usually succeeded in
keeping his name out of the newspapers.
But his name did appear in many lists of committees of
a charitable and civic nature, and whenever there was a
thankless task to be done in the interest of some worthy
cause, the motto of its promoters seemed to be, “Let Frank
D'Olier do it!"
N 1917, when the call to arms sounded
thruout the
country, Mr. D'Olier closed his desk to secure a com
mission in the United States Army.
His expert knowledge
of textiles made him especially vahiable to the quarter
master's department, but Mr. D'Olier was not the type of
man satisﬁed to serve at an ofﬁce desk, no matter how use
ful he might prove in that capacity.
The personnel board
decided that he would make a good captain, and he proved
that they were right.
Almost immediately he was sent to
France, and the work in which he was engaged there was
as important as any the struggle produced.
Much of the splendid Work of the salvage corps was due
to Mr. D'Olier's ability and breadth of vision.
Literally
millions of dollars were saved to the government by the
work in which this young ea
in became engaged.
Noth
ing was to be wasted that
ad any possible reclamation
value.
For months, Mr. D’Olier observed the wonderful
salvaging work of the British Army, and he put its prac
tices into use in the United States service—improved by
some clever, sound ideas of his own.
Altho the work in which Mr. D'Olier was engaged
received its full share of praise from the press, ‘very little
about the man who guided its destinies was given to the
public.
But the all-seeing eyes of the Commander-in
Chief of the A. E. F. was fully aware of the important ser
vice that Captain D'Olier was rendering.
And as a result
‘his captain's bars were exchanged ﬁrst for a major's gold
oak-leaf and, later, for the silver one of a lieutenant
colonel.

Mr. D'Olier's duties brought him
into contact with many leading ﬁgures of the war.
He formed a fast friendship for another young American
lieutenant-colonel—Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr.—who origi
nated the idea of founding the American Legion as the
great post-helium organization of men in khaki-and-blue.
And when Colonel Roosevelt's plans were laid tentatively
before the military authorities in France, the unanimoua
choice of the man who should organize the great movement

OCCASIONALLY,

was

Franklin D'Olier.

With

characteristic

D’Olier and proceeded

promptness,

Roosevelt “O. K'd"
his ideas and en

to impart to him

'

.

-

thusiasm concerning the new organisation.
And when
hostilities ceased and D'Olier was ﬁnished with his job of
cutting army waste to a minimum, he threw himself with
equal vigor into the work of forming the greatest civilian
military body that history has ever known.
With over, four million prospective members to en—
lighten—with all sorts of pitfalls and important considera—
tions to be weighed—the work was by no means easy.
But
N. Y.
A Underwood.
0 Underwood

Heat-Col. 7mm.» D’Olier
Mr. D'Olier never gets excited and goes straight along the
shortest path to getting results.
Before he sailed for
America, he had propounded the underlying principles of
the new association and had already secured a substantial
number of members.
He literally enlisted them in the
Legion as soon as they stepped out of the trenches.
Then~ Mr. D'Olier sailed for home and laid aside hi”
uniform.
Hardly had he' landed on United States so“
than he and Lieutenant-Colonel
Roosevelt traveled to S!
I.ouis to arrange the initial convention of the Legion!
D'Olier going as the chairman of the delegation
rng'"
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Pennsylvania.

In

the western city, he ﬁguratively

took off

and rolled up his sleeves.
There was a lot~of or
ganizing to be done and D'Olier ﬁnds organizing a
second nature.
his coat

time
ITinwasNewaboutYorkthisbegan

that a great ﬁnancial organization
to get a clear perspective of Mr
D'Olicr. They wired him an offer, naming a salary that
would have ﬂattered almost any young American of his
But D'Olier was too busy to listen.
age and attainments.
He replied that he was engaged in forming the Legion and
that it would probably take him at least a year to get it
He was sorry but he hadn't time to
into running order.
ﬁll two positions at once, and he considered the. one in
which he was engaged was the most important. There are
few men who have the opportunity to turn down a salary
of ﬁfty thousand dollars a year, and still fewer who are
patrioticwenough to put it aside for a duty which Mr.
D'Olier believes almost as important as was the winning
of' the war. _
The convention over, Mr. D'Olier went to New York and
a thoron
business-like manner, proceeded to open
ofﬁces for the Legion.
He instigated a vigorous recruiting‘
Thousands of men who
campaign and the drive bore fruit.
had just forsaken khaki sought out their ex-service breth—
ren. miplaincd what Mr. D'Olier was doing and secured

in

members.

750.000

Raising

-
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meeting of the Legion at Mian
Somebody nominated Theodore Roosevelt, Jr..
for the presidency of the organization, but he declined.
He also_ said, very plainly, that the man for the job was
Franklin D'Olier and the delegates agreed With him. So
Lieutenant-Colonel
D'Olier became the ﬁrst president of
the national organization of America's war veterans.
He accepted it, not as an empty title, but as a position
requiring every waking moment of his time.
He laid aside
his title for he was a staunch advocate of the Legion's
that ofﬁcial
principle
designation be omitted from all
names.
He became plain Frank D'Olier—a man with a
big job to handle, fellow member with the doughbov
' and
with General Pershing.
apolis.

came the second

R. D'OLIER was educated
at the
Seminary, Burlington, New Jersey.

Van Rensselaer
He was gradu
ated in 1904. and took an AB. degree with honors at
Princeton.
He entered hisafather's ofﬁce and, after four
years' apprenticeship, Was admitted to the ﬁrm. In 1903,
Mr. l)'Olicr was married to Miss Helen Roberts Kitchen,
There are three children,
daughter of Theodore Kitchen.
Franklin Woodman, Anne Conrad, and Helen Kitchen.
The D'Oliers are of old Quaker stock, and Frank D'Olier
is descended
from the famous
Quaker reformer and
His great uncle, Robert T.
preacher, John \Voodman.
Conrad, was the ﬁrst Philadelphian to be elected mayor
of the city under the consolidation act of 1854.

Girls Idea of Manhood
However a person may try to cover this up, it comes
surface and seriously inﬂuences us and prejudices
us, and the person does not get our respect.

to the

I

It is Sai tiat
E all carry ideals of the opposite sex.
admire and worship the ideal in another, rather
than the person himself or herself.
How disappointed we are when we have had a good im
pression of a person we have known for only a short time,
in their nature, a narrowness,
and discover a weakness
selﬁshness, meanness of character that at ﬁrst were not
seen.
It is the broad, magnanimous nature, the generous,
unselﬁsh soul that we instinctively admire, but we recoil
at every suggestion of pettiness, smallness, meanness and
narrowness because. it bespcaks a limited, small soul.
we

Cut Out

are told that those who perform with poisonous
cut out the poison fangs which carry the
venom which makes the reptiles extremely dan

WE
gerous.

this is what we should do for the coming year:
cut out the poison fangs, cut out the stinging innuendo, the
poisonous retort, the hatred, jealousy, envy fangs, 'cut the
sting out of the grudge, out of that mean tone of voice, thc
unkind consciousness.
Now,

known of instances where young women have
with certain men when they have
seen them haggling over a mere triﬂe, beating down prices,
trying to get some little petty advantage in a petty way
with a waiter, a conductor, or some employee, that they
have instinctively recoiled from such meanness,
such nar
rowness, and have refused to become their wives on account
of this.
It should be every man's ambition to raise in the estima
tion of everybody who comes in contact with him their
We all have this chance,
idea of what a man should be.
all our lives, to.raise, not to lower, other people's estimate
of' what we should be.
Don’t be careless in your speech,
your manners or behavior. Try to ﬁll out as perfect an
In fact, when you meet a young woman,
ideal as possible.
try to ﬁll her ideal, not necessarily with a view to mar—
riage, but so as to give her-a higher, a purer picture of
manhood than she had before she met you.
Don't drag her
ideal down into the dust.

the Poison

snakes

HAVE
been

so disgusted

Fangs

Every

innuendo, every evil suspicion

poisons your mind

Leave your hearjgwide open; be genu—
and your efficiency.
That is the secret of right living.
ine, kind, clean, true.

The way to get rid of the poisons of jealousy and hatred,
and greed, when they have once gotten hold of
us, is to neutralize them by their opposites, their natural
Love essences will antidote the venomous poi
antidotes.
It is the great heal
sons of hatred, of jealousy, of envy.
'
ing balm.
selﬁshness

Her Mission Is Home Making
[Marcia Alearl’s Struggles to Become
an Ara-alter! of Practical Homes

for

People

By
o

of Small Meam

ADA PATTERSON

I

Una-wood Undeﬁned.N. I.

Mss Marcia
MEAD

is devoting

Mfead (shrink) and Wz'ss
her talents

to the

MARCIA

orhousing families of limited means in
order to render them strong and efﬁcient citi
She is the ofﬁcial homemaker for many who, but
problem

zens.

for her, might be homeless.
Every womanly woman

gives much thought to her
the home she has or the home she
home. _
will have. But Marcia Mead concentrates her efforts
on making homes for other women as well as for men
and children. She has tackled the problem of how the
small home shall be made a place of health, comfort

It

may be

and clean living.
Llarcia Mead is the best known woman architect in
America. She has built no homes for multimillionaires,
nor for those who estimate their lesser fortunes in
Her greatest interest, personal
seven ﬁgures.
fessional, is to make the best living conditions
to the man or woman of small means.

and pro
available

Inna

Schenck

Her thesis when she graduated from the School 0.
Architecture of Columbia University—she was the ﬁrst
woman to graduate from that school—was on ideal
The City Club of Chicago had
community—housing.
offered a prize for the best and most practical essay
on the subject.
She was the only student who entered
the competition.
The other competitors were profes
sional
Early, then,
architects of long experience.
the.lamp of her desire for service was lighted.

MEAD

is deeply interested in people of
because she has been one of them
And a good carpen
She was the child of a carpenter.
tcr he was! Had his sphere been wider, he might havc
been a contractor and lifted his daughter out of the
stratum of small means. But his activities were limited
by the opportunities afforded by a small town.
His daughter watched him at his work—watched him
a!

MARCIA
small means
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Finally she arrived at the con
closely and studiously.
clusion that there is scarcely a higher vocation than
housing a modern family cleanly and comfortably.
Her father died too soon to be of any aid to her
of doing
save to impress upon her the necessity
She attended the Edin
thoroly the work at hand.
But her idea grew into a well
lmro High School.
form.
To the surprise of her mother and
dcﬁnc-d
to them in their
sister, 'when it was communicated

would avoid the hollow partitions, the space in side
walls from attic-to cellar that created draughts and
are fatal ﬂame carriers.
She would recommend metal
lath for the ceiling, and wool or asbestos between ﬂoors.
She would provide plentifully the ordinary lime mortar
that would retard the pregress of the creeping spark.
With the star of useful achievement set high in the
heaven of her hopes the girl student of architecture
removed obstacles that would cause her to stumble.
To the Erie architect who was her ﬁrst employer, she
said she was willing to help with the typewriting in the
ofﬁce, but never to the exclusion of, or interference
with, drafting. The drafting board was the ladder by
to
which she must rise to her peak of usefulness

home, at'Pittsﬁeld, Pennsylvania, Marcia’s birthplace,
Rather she
the girl had built the house of her future.
She would not
had drawn the plans for that house.
follow the path that every other livelihood-earning girl
She refused to follow the
in the community had tried.
She
tradition of the family and become a teacher.
would be an architect.
Her mother warned her of the
obstacles that lie in the unfrequented path.
But she
“Mother, homes should be planned by
answered:
~women.
I’ll ﬁnd a way.”
was not an easy way.

ITto allow her to

She persuaded

humanity.

When a fellow draftsman in the ﬁrm insisted upon
her typewriting while she should be at the drafting
When
board she protested to the head of the ,ﬁrm.
the requests became numerous, she resigned and went
In that 'city her work was uninterrupted.
to Akron.
It improved, ﬁnancially, four dollars a week. At
The
length her employer paid her ﬁve dollars a week.
girl, by the ﬁne art of economy, had become self-sup

an architect

work for him as an apprentice.
Her
pay was one dollar a week.
The hundred cents paid
She must do the
each seventh day were contingent.
ofﬁce typewriting.
She agreed.
By small remittances
from home, her salary was eked out so that she might
live.
A hall bedrbom, meals cooked on a gas jet,
laundered
handkerchiefs
in the washbowl and dried
by stretching on the window pane, were daily incidents
in her life.
But—the eye of her imagination was ﬁxed
.
upon the future.
She was calculating how high laundry tubs should be
for the convenience of the woman of average height,
and how near the sink should be to the kitchen range,
in order to save the housewife needless expenditure
of
Visions of the comfortable little home came
energy.
to her. It should be such an abode as was worthy of
the tender way in which a woman speaks of her “little
home.”
It should be a woman-built house that would omit
no considerable details, as did the male architect who
planned a wonderful cupol'a-crowned room for a castle
in the Thousand Islands, but forgot to put a stairway
Health, she reasoned? in her hall-bedroom con
in it.
ferences with the future, is a prime consideration with
woman, the mother of the race.
Regard for posterity
should cause her to
vigilant that drainage be per
fect.
The dark
Light and air should be abundant.
and noisome tenements of the East Side of New York
were all plan._..-‘l and built by men.
Tenement prob
lems would be fewer 'when there were more women archi
with her
tects, she said in these silent conversations
future self.
There would be no wide, unjustiﬁable cracks in
ﬂoors, when women, grounded in the principles 'of
single- and double-ﬂoor construction, manner of lay
and molding,
would provide for the
ing, deafening

porting.
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to make the drafts for the Home for the Aged, at
Akron, Ohio.
She oﬁered plans not for a great and
dreary house in which all individuality, and happiness
were lost, but as a group of cottages where aged pairs
The
to live 'under the same roof.
might continue
Akron Home for the Aged as she designed it has none
of the depressing conditions that usually mark insti
It is for each inmate truly a home.
tutional life.
Another chance came. It was to go to Mexico as
the representative of her ﬁrm, to plan homes for Mexi
It was a
cans who desired to live as Americans do.
enriching experience, but not what Miss
broadening,
will—had
of invincible
determined,
Mead—young,
She had been delegated to
chosen as her life work.
plan homes of opulence. She wished to make homes for

'

Windows would not be
building of those ﬂoors.
rattling, wind-trapping horrors when girls carried their
tastes, talents and training into architects’ oﬁices.

N the woman-planned house the sliding doors would
move ,easily.
The closet doors would never open
in and the bedroom door would be so hung as not to
disclose the bed.
The woman-designed house would not
be a cold one.
Woman is of cautious nature, therefore

came her great chance! ~ Shelwas permitted

those in moderate circumstances.
went to New York.

She

resigned

and

I

ACK

in

Pennsylvania, was a Sunday
who had noted her worthy
aim.
He said: “If you need help in your career let
me know.”
She wrote him that she was in New York,
that she desired to study architecture in Columbia
By living with
University, that her funds were low.
three other girls—a student and two workers—in a
.Harlem apartment, she could live on ﬁve dollars a week.
An adequate loan was made.
After the second year she became a lecturer on
architecture. This helped to solve the economic
But while she went through the grist of all
problem.
branches of architecture, her mind worked most zeal
ously upon the theme of neighborhoodhousing centers.
She won a priZe for plans for a community
center
offered by the City Club of Chicago.
One vacation she longed to go to Europe; but her
A
bank balance was like Mother Hubbard’s cupboard.
philanthropic woman said: “You should go to Italy.”
Circumstances
frankness.
The
philan
compelled
She
thropic woman believed in encouraging talent.
advanced a sufficient sum for the trip
, school

I

Edinboro,

superintendent

The New Success
Having drunk deeply at the well of old-world in
spiration, Miss Mead returned to New York. Her
lectures to the younger students in the School of Archi
tecture were pervaded by that inspiration.
But they
were practical.
They dealt often with the small home.
The last of the four years at Columbia she formed
a partnership with another student—a young woman
of some means. They organized the ﬁrm of Schenck
8: Mead.
The young ﬁrm’s ﬁrst coup was to capture

23

contract for the plans for a government community
The ﬁrst check made to the
project in \Vashington.
young women bore Uncle Sam’s signature. Miss
Schcnck died.
Miss Mead continues the ﬁrm both in
work and name.
Steadily, tirelessly, Marcia Mead
The unit of the com
pursues her life idea and ideal.
munity center is the perfectly built small house. To
that and its artistic and hygienic placement she gives
the,

‘

her days. _

IfYou Want toBeVery, Very Popular—
A

LWAYS

talk about yourself and your own aﬂ'airs.
Never hesitate to contradict people or to tell them
they are wrong or have been misinformed.
Never try to ﬁnd out what other people like, what will
interest them.
Let what you like, what interests you, be
your chief consideration.
When you call on a sick friend don't forget to tell him
about cases just like his that have terminated fatally.
Never try to control your moods, your temper, or your
words.
Everybody would rather see you perfectly natural,
no matter how disagreeable.
If you feel sour, morose, gloomy, despondent, don't besi
tate to show it. People like to be in the society of anyone
who is enjoying a good fit of the "blues."
It makes one so
vivacious and interesting.
_
you have a bad temper, indulge it. Temper in a per
son is what temper in a ﬁne sword blade is, an indication
of spirit, of strength, and everybody admires an exhibition
of strength.
you have the gift of a sarcastic tongue, keep it going.
If there is anything in the world people like, it is sarcasm
and irony.
It indicates keenness, smartness.
Remember that while praise is a good thing for you it is
bad for others. Make it a rule to withhold praise, for it
tends to give people the big head, encourages vanity and
sometimes
puﬂs them up so that there is no living with
them.
Tell people about their faults and blemishes. Every
body likes frank, open minds, those who have the courage
to remind them of their defects.
Don’t forget that your friends and acquaintances get
tired of their own aﬁ'airs, their own problems. They want
something new, and they will be delighted to have you take
all the time possible talking about your accomplishments,
your ambitions, your problems, everything that concerns
you.
If you have rheumatism, gout, nervousness, dyspepsia,
any old or new ailment, be sure to describe your symp
toms very minutely to everyone you meet. especially to those
similarly aiilicted. Nobody wants to lose anything of that

If

If

sort.
It is so cheering, such an excellent tonic!
Always be on the watch for slights and insults.
Most
as your social superiors and
people consider themselves
are trying to cut you. If a friend or acquaintance passes
you on the street and doesn't happen to notice you, re
member that it is not accidental, it is intentional.
Then
Make a rush for the best seat wherever you go.
after you are well seated ask the others who come along
with you if they would like your seat, but without the slight
est eﬁort or intention of rising and giving place to them.
Never hesitate to tell your friends and acquaintances of
their poor taste in the selection of their hats, and other
"
articles of clothing.
They will appreciate your tact and
delicacy.
Scot! at others' ideas, their political and religious be
liefs, if they do not agree with yours. Remember that peo
ple are not sensitive in regard to religious or political
matters.
If you hurt another's feelings, don't trouble to apologise
for it.
It shows that they are too sensitive, too thin
s_kinned; and they must get over that sort of thing.
Cultivate tonchiness. We like a person who alwa s goes
around with a chip on his shoulder, who is grouc y and
revengeful as well as touchy, who is always wanting to get
square with somebody.
Never hesitate thru a mistaken sense of delicacy to ex
press your opinion vehemently upon any subject on any
occasion. Everybody likes candor and sincerity—even if it
hurts.
Whenever anybody has accomplished anything very noted
or praiseworthy, don't praise them, you will make them
vain; do not hesitate to tell them that someone you know
has done similar things much more skilfully.
When people pay you attention, compliment you, or are‘
especially kind, take it as your due; it is only your right,
and nothing is expected of you in return.
When you refuse a favor asked of you, do it as bluntly
This always leaves a good
and as brutally as you can.
taste in the mouth, and people remember
you pleasantly
for it.

it in your heart that every day is the best day
in the year. No man has learned anything rightly until
~Emerson
he knows that every day is doomsday.
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IT IS TO LAUGH
She Had

‘

Pop’s Number
a

“This chap sat in
fashionable coiffeur‘s
shop with his little (laughter, while his wife
was" having a marcel wave put in her hair. _
“'l'hc little daughter, as she played about.
patted her father‘s bald head and said in a.
loud voice that all the ladiesv who were gei
ting wuved could hear:
“'No waves for you, daddy —you're all
beach.‘ “—».I'I.rrhrmyc.

al

a

a

is

a:

Satisﬁed
(‘O‘IHM'fl—-“rm sorry
couldn‘t do morc
for you.
Convicch Client—“Don't mention it, guv
nor;
ain't
five years
enough?"—-Bmfo|.
Tranxcripl.
H 5%
iii

i

a

boy that
about the
two texts.
went and
likewise.“

The Fate of Money

“Sad ending for a story i"
“\tht ?”
“To see
novel marked doWn from $2 to
£8 cents.“-—Kamar (lily Journal.
55: $2
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Let Live
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Rather Deaf

story of extraordinary deafness was un—
meeting of
folded at
medical society in
Philadelphia. .\n elderly WOIIlllli, cxccedingly
hard of hearing, lived near the river.
One
afternoon a worship fired
salute of ten
guns. The woman, alone in her little house.
waited until the booming ceased. Then she
smoothed her dress, brushed her hair back
in
quaint manner and said sweetly, “Come
In .
a

a

>

I

v

a

new hat for my wife to-dav,
v
and ran all the way back with it.“
~"\Yhat did you run for?"
“l was afraid the styles would change be
fore
got home."

a

His Greatest Fear

“I'bought

a

.\

Diplomatic

“And you will take me to America with
you "prior In! yum-w?" asked the dcmoiscllc
of the private.
“But, mademoiselle.“ remo'nstrated the sol
dier, “the customs house ofﬁcials would never
pass such
priceless pearl as you!“-—-Thn
'
Spiker.
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“Have
some aigs dis
jedge?”
asked the waiter.
"Not this morning, Sam,” replied the man
of the bench, adjusting his spectacles pre
paratory to distinguishing the name of some
dish on the menu from the ﬂy specks.
“Ever try enny of our fresh boiled aigs.
‘
jedge?"
“Yes, indeed. Sam; and found ’c'm guilty."
it;

she had missed his lecture the evening be
,
fore. ,
“Oh,
would have. inter
don't think
Robert;
estcd you,“ said Sir
“it was all
about sun spots."
“Was it, really?“ she replied.
“Then
would have greatly interested me. for, be
tween you and me, Sir Robert.
have been
martyr to freckles all my life.“

it

Waiting at the Fire

"Number, please?"
“Never mind, Central.
wanted the Fire
Department, but the house has burned down
now."——Life.

Her Sun Spots
A young woman, on being introduced to
Sir ltobert Ball, expressed her regret that
i

I

mornin',

a

a

in

n

a

teacher told
she didn‘t believe he knew much
Bible or that he could repeat even
uud he suld he could. “And Judas
hung himself."
“Go thou and do
9%
iii
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He Knew

A Sunday-school

I

vs.

Guilty!

a

devoted couple married a short time
ago and took up their abode in
dainty
cottage in a suburban quarter.
)verything
in the house was of the latest and gave un
mixed satisfaction.
But one evening when
the husband returned he found, to his dis
water pipe had burst.
The
gust, that
rooms were ﬂooded and the carpets, which
were the husband‘s special pride, were
danger of being spoiled.
“Well. well.“ said he impatiently
to his
wife, “why on earth didn't vou hummer the
pine up? Here, give me
hammer and 1‘"
in n twinkling."
do
He got the hammer and pounded away
at
When he
pipe down in the.cellar.
had ﬁnished he paused to examine the re-.
sult of his labor.
Then, to his complelc
chagrin, he heard the sweetly chiding voice
of his wife at the top of the stairs.
“Howard,"
said she. “The gas has gom‘
out and the water
still running.‘
Then he sent for the plumber.
lit
A

Circumspect

“So you wish to leave to get married.
Mlary?
hope you have given the matter
serious consideration .9”
“()h,
have, sir," was the earnest reply.
“i have been to two fortune-tellers and
clairvoyant. and looked in
sign book, and
dreamed on a lock of his hair, and have
been to one of those asterroiogers, and to
a meejum. and they all tell. me to go ahead.
sir.
ain't one to marry reckless like, sir.“
—~Ilmuu~hohlW ordn. _

“Do you think your poems will live after
you are dead?"
_
“Can't say.
wish they‘d let me live .ivbile
i‘m alive.“

24
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"Here's
blank form.“
“What for?"
“Sort of business questionnaire.
The boss
wants you to tell what you do around the
'
ofﬁce."
“Gimme six blanks.“—Pillaburgh
Sun.
Ed

$

Live

Returning Thanks
_
"Sure," said Patrick, rubbing his head with
at
the prospect of a present. “I
delight
ways mane to do me duty."
“i believe you," replied his employer, "and,
therefore,
shall make you
present of all
you have stolen from me during the year.”
“'l‘hanks.’ ‘replied Pat; “and may all your
friends and acquaintances treat you as lib
erally.“
Practical
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When Bills Don't Count

for rent. coal.
Having made his
poor man was, hroke.
gas, and groceries, payments
But he needed winter clothes, so he compro»
mlsed by digging thru a closet and unearth
ing a heavy vest that belonged to a winter
suit be worn some years ago. He brushed
the vest off and felt in the pockets.
Eureka! A discovery.
roll
in the inside pocket of the vest was
of bills amounting to $193.
And not one of them was receipted.—Cin,
rinnati Enquirer.
it!
,
this Plan
“Miss “'illing," began the young man as
from his brow,
he wiped the perspiration
“are you fond of stories?”
“If they are new, Mr. Woodby,” replied
the fair maid. “I simply dote on them:"
“But the one was 'going to tell you, Miss
not new," said the young man.
Willing,
“It is,
might say, Miss Willing—or, Clara
—the old, old story, but—"
_
“Oh. never mind, George,” she interrupted.
chestnut, I’m sure
"Even if
never
Go on, please!"—Pitllburgh
heard of it.
Chronicle-Telegraph.
5i

Journul.

Eu
talk
talk
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He‘s
Ila—“See that man over there?
conceited hum
bombastic ass, a nonentity,
bug.
parasite. and an encumbrance on'the
earth.”
She—“Would
you mind writing. all that
down for me?”l
in
the world—"
Ila—“Why
should- like
Slip—“He‘s my husband, and
to use
on him some tinie."—Til-Bit|.
iii
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New Pet Words

Just Talk

“Your wife
talking about going to
rope next summer."
“Well.
doesn't cost any more to
about going to Europe than
does to
about going to Hornet
Crossroads.
that's where we‘re going."-—I\'anxrw

a

{‘4'

9i

doing up in my apple tree?"
Boy—“Please,
sir, I’m frightening
away
the birds; they‘re such awful thieves.”—Bon
You Transcript.
l8

a

An Emergency Excuse

Farmer—“You young rascal, what are you .

.

The Influence of Appearances
By ORISON SWETT
the good of being gold, if you look like
dross?
There are thousands of business men who un
doubtedly would be very much greater successes than they
are to-dsy if they would keep the psychology of appear
ances always in view.
They do not seem to appreciate the
value of always appearing well groomed, of being smartly
and becomineg dressed and of keeping everything in their
environment up to date.
" I wish
you would talk to my partner on the subject of
dress and appearances generally," 'said a man to me re~
"
He does not half realize what appearances mean.
cently.
He is a remarkable man, and does a very large business,
of our oﬁices, they are so old
but I am really ashamed
fushioned, out of date, and unattractive.
My partner seems
to think that the great thing is to get business done, but that
the appearance of his ofﬁce has little to do with this.
In
fact, is an easy-going sort of man and seems to give little
consideration to appearances. One would never think, to
look at him, that he is a prosperous business man; but he is
at the head of several big companies and has a wonderfully
keen insight into human
nature and business principles.
He is very direct, always strikes the bull's eye, goes to the
marrow of things; there is no roundaboutness in his makeup.
There is but little question that his success would be phe
nomenal if he would only give more attention to his personal
appearance and surroundings."

WHAT'S

OMEHOW,

people think there is something the matter
with the man who is careless or indifferent about ap
pcarances.
If we are indiﬂ‘erent about appearances, if our
dress is not nest and up-to-datc, if our oﬁice is shabby and
our home run down, people will judge us accordingly.
As
a result we will have to work all the harder to overcome the
unfortunate impression such conditions produce.
Few people realize what a tremendous inﬂuence appear
ances have to help or hinder them in their progrss through
life.

“

longer I live, and the more sharply I look about
THE
me, the higher do I value appearances," said the fa

English essayist, Hugh Bland.
Appearances certainly cut a tremendous ﬁgure, not only
in the social, but also in the business world.
The mind is
For this reason
powerfully inﬂuenced through the eye.
every man who depends upon public patronage should try
to make his business, whatever he sells, look just as attrac
tive as possible.
Your personal appearance, your dress, your manner,
everything about you, the way in which you keep yourself
groomed, how you carry yourself, what you say, how you
set, all these things are to you what the show windows of
a merchant's store are to his business, the way he advertises
and displays his goods.
Your appearance will be taken as an advertisement of
what you are.
It is constantly telling people whether you
are a success or a failure; and where people place you in
their estimation will have a powerful inﬂuence upon your
mous

(‘HI'CCL

KNOW

a very able man with a trained mind, good busi
ness judgment, and good sense, who has been trying for
quarter of a century to climb to, a position in keeping with
ht! ability, but has been held back by his careless, untidy

I

lppcarance
\

which is an absolute

denial of his sterling worth.

MARDEN

I do not remember ever meeting him when he wore clean
linen or when he did not have grease spots disﬁguring hi~
I have never seen him when his shoes were pol
clothing.
ished, when his apparel was not only soiled but usually
threadbare. .He pays no attention to his dress or any of
the details that make a well-groomed man.
The result is
he is such a wretched advertisement of the' splendid brain
merchandise and energy he has to sell. that people won't
buy.

Fifty dollars judiciously
pearance would result in a
position and salary, but he
lars, although he can aﬁ‘ord
mediocrity at a small salary
OW many
ing such
that they are
employer, and

in improving his ap
expended
material advance in this man's
will never spend the ﬁfty dol
to do so.
He will plod on in
to the end of his career.

people go around looking for a
an unkempt, slipshod, slovcnly

job present

appearancr
progressive
yet these people are always whining about
the selﬁshness
and 'hard-hcartedncss of business men.
No one will ever know, no statistician or sociologist will
ever-be able to ﬁnd out how large a percentage of the great
army of the unemployed, of the denizens of the slums, of the
might-havc-becns, the paupers and the criminals who make
up the dregs of society, have fallen to their present pitiablc
condition because of their disregard of appearances when
they ﬁrst started out for themselves.
Thousands of people who have failed in life might have
been happy and prosperous to-day had they learned early
in life the importance of a good appearance.
There are thousands of good, honest, well-meaning peo
ple, willing to work, who are ﬂoating about intelligence
oﬂiccs, and business houses, trying to ﬁnd positions, who
are constantly turned down and never know why. This is
often because they do not observe the little things which
inﬂuence business men.
They may not dream that they are
Per
judged and condemned solely by their appearance.
haps no one has ever told them how much depends on their
"
Perhaps no one
being always neat and well
groomed."
ever told the boy that he Would not get a situation in a
decent place if he wore soiled linen, or unblocked shoes, or
if he held a cigarette stump in his ﬁngers, or kept his cap
on when applying for it.
Perhaps no one ever told the girl
that if she went about heedless of a rip in her waist, buttons
missing from her shoes, or with her collar soiled and crum
pled, no one would want her in a store or ofﬁce.
But it makes no difference to the average employer
whether applicants for positions have been taught that a
good appearance is their best testimonial or not; it'does
not matter how honest or capable they may be, howgood
their intentions or how praiseworthy their ambition, he
judges them as the world judges them.— largely by 'their
appearance.
He knows that it' a man is slipshod in his dress, he is
almost sure to lack system and order; that a slovcnlv dress
habit usually means a slovenly thought habit; a neat, or
derly dress, an orderly mind.
sure

to be turned down

by

every

what we will, we are. judged largely by
SAY
general appearance.
The story is told

our dress and
of a Persian
prince who, garbed as a poor man, went to a feast.
The
people thought the prince had not accepted the invitation
and was not present.
They paid little attention to the
shabbin clothed marl, .nd he was pushed here and there.
Nobody wanted to sit beside him, or to have anything to as!
15

26

‘The New Success

A little later he returned
to him; and he ﬁnally withdrew.
to the feast, an imposing ﬁgure in court attire, with jeweled

At once the guests were
slippers and cloth-of-gold cloak.
all bowin and scraping to the
nobleman. not rec
npsarent
ognizing im as the earlier slighte
guest.
“
And what will your lordship be pleased to eat?” he
was asked.
Taking his golden robe in his hand, and stretching out
.his jeweled foot so that his slipper showed, the Prince said,
with bitter irony, “ Welcome, my lord cloak!
Welcomb,
most excellent robe and beautiful slippers!
What will you
be pleased to eat?
For," said be, turning to his surprised
"
I ought to ask my cloak what it will be pleased to
host,
eat, since your welcome was solely for it."
is the
ITover
who

well-dressed person the world
consideration than the person of
We all know that
the same rcal worth shabbin dressed.
well-dressed people are treated with more courtesy and
consideration at hotels and restaurants, and when traveling.
Clerks in stores are a little more attentive to the well—
appearing customer than to the one who is carelessly or
well-groomed,
receives

more

shabbin dressed.
‘
The story has been often told of a miner who, in working
clothes, entered a bank in a western city and asked if he
could see the president.
The clerk told him he could not;
that the president was too busy, and he only had time to
see men of importance, anyway, customers who wanted to
The man thanked the clerk and told
open large accounts.
him that he guessed he would go- to another bank, for he
wanted to make a ﬁfty-thousand-dollar deposit. This man
had recently discovered a rich mine.
He took his account
to another bank -— and took other wealthy depositors with
-

him.

OME one says that our clothes are our quickest asset.
How true this is! They are a quick asset in this way:
that people estimate as so much by them that they play an
Just as a pebble at
important part in the ﬁrst impression.
a fountain head may change the course of a river; so a ﬁrst
unfavorable impression, produced, perhaps, by a soiled col

It
tho

you could get

some

some selﬁsh deal.
To be thrifty and economical.

the

It is slovenliness, slipshodness, untidiness
dressing better.
that people condemn.
The condition of your clothing is an indication of the man
or woman back of the clothing.
It is not the cheap quality
of the clothing, which may be unavoidable, that we con
demn, but it is the slovenliness and the bad taste that are
avoidable that count.
These indicate the mental attitude
back of it all, the state of mind; the demoralizing taste, the
lack of proper standards and high ideals.

(to be contin am! in 7eby)

—-

you may be, or how hard up for money.
To study hard and acquire a good education.
To make friends and to take the time to keep them.
.Many a rich man lost his friends on his way to his fm'hmr
He would give a
and has regretted it all his later life.
large part of his fortunc to get back his friends, In rrr'ivc
his old friendshipsa
To befriend the unfortunate.
To do your work just as well as you possibly can do if,
even tho you do not get half enough
pay for it.. It
never pay: to slight work, to ahirk one’a job because our is
receiving so little pay.
To speak kindly of others.
To be accurate, neat, to do everything to,a ﬁnish.
To consider one’s personal appearance.
To be honest in small things as well as lnryr.
To be loyal to those who are in authority over us
To be truthful when tempted to falsify.

busy

and of the bargain,

temporary

Our
slovenly untidy dress that we condemn.
may be cheap, and 'may be even badly worn; but
if it is clean, and even mended, and we have a tidy appear
ance, no one would think less of us or blame us for not
is

Pays

To do right, however unpopular at the timr.

even

ITclothing

I

To go straight, to be clean and true.
To hang on when tempted to dropv out.
To make lhe most of your talents.
To look out for the man at the other

lar, a torn glove, muddy boots, frowsy hair, or uncared-for
ﬁnger nails, has turned many a youth downward who would
otherwise have gone upward.
It is a diﬁicult thing and a waste of precious energy for
one to be constantly obliged to overcome others’ unfortunate
impressions of him. Many people from a sen’se of economy
wear shiny and often threadbare clothing.
They imagine
it is necessary for them to do this. It is unwise to try to
economize
too much on things which inﬂuence your every
day life, especially on clothes.
Economize on other things,
if you must, but resolve that as far as possible you will live
in the midst of the beautiful and make yourself attractive.
This does not mean one should be extravagant and live
We
beyond his income, but it means care and forethought.
owe it to one another to present as attractive a picture of
ourselves to others as possible.
Every man with a brain
certainly can afford to dress becoming a gentleman.
I have found that the tyranny1 of habit has a great deal
to do with multitudes of people who can well afford to dress
When they were poor and getting a start
well but do not.
in the world they formed certain dress habits, such as wear
ing a suit just as long as possible and linen a little soiled.
They can’t seem to break away from those habits, and this
has more to do with their unattractive appearance than the
matter of expense has.

advantage thru

To keep ﬁt, to eat wholesome
food, even tho it costs
very much more, for‘fhis generates a higher clan of brain
energy.
To enlarge one’s viewpoint.
To keep growing, to absorb knowledge from every por
M'blc source, for all knowledge is power.
To overlook slights.
To help others whenever we have an opportunity.
To have a high ideal.
To be generous, kind and considerate. no matter how

Do not think of your faults;

still

less

of

others’ faults.

“Do you mean —-"

Jane turned

pale.

Her face told her Ibar.

The Dollar-an-Hour Philosopher
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the air of a prince.
Perkins watched the atran
e
vihitor with a feeling of curiosity which promptly
This man -—notwithatanding
veloped into a sense of awe.
his appearance—reminded
the butler of the nriatocrata
in England.
he had known during hiu days of service
Hia manner was elegant. hiu Wilt'dn well choacn, and Ma
whole attitude such as to defy contradiction.
"
"
My word! Perkin! remarked discreetly to himself as
he served the grape fruit.
do ‘opc 'c'll inm- mm:
Iuidin‘ inﬂuence over the young master."
it was then that the newa christened Mr. Phil looked
across tahle at Hunt Van Wagcn and inquired.
calmly
"Did yon leave any word to havc that phon~call madc
"

"I

again,

ROCKEY

MARSHAL]. FRANTZ

led the way into the spacious room and signed
to Mr. Phil to he acntcd.
The tramp did no—
leaning hack in the magniﬁcently carved oaken

chair with

P.

“

No," said Hunt rather reluctantly.
He did Imt wish
to confess that hh chief reason for uniting for the connec
tion had been his desire to talk with Jane Morrow.
Hia
inborn reluctance to undo a thing that would bring hill! in
"
Mr.
money was also forcing it: Way to the trout.
Phil," Hunt went on. a! he topped oti' thc nhcll of hiu mg.
can't quite sec. why I uhouldn't get that extra manor
out of rentals —"
Mr. Phil nipped his coffee and lonkrd at Ma host and
ll
employer with an ckpreaalon that was dlncomﬁtlng.
seemed an if he were back In the day: of childhood
when he onec had erred in church and thc pﬂ‘m-hrr had
seemed to he gazing at him. singled nut of thc ulmh- con
gregntion.
"
"
“'l‘lu- tronhlc with you. Hunt
mid Mr. Phil.
th'
trouhh- with you (in, that you are the victim 0f h"l0‘l"i‘ﬂ"
Yam luv. you min!I
You (Illtlhtf— you falter
hawttate.

more

"I

a1

'
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made up _and then you change your mind.
You are vacil
You make grievous mistakes whenyou should be
lating.
striking‘v-igorous blows. You don't care about money—
yet you love it. You have no idea what money means ~—
in the sense of a power for good.
You merely waste it.
Yet, if you will let me help you, I think I can show you
how to overcome a weakness which will make you the most
miserable creature on earth if you keep at it long cnoughl'
,Hunt laughed. His fresh, boyish, careless face was
“
ﬁlled with keen enjoyment.
Mr. Phil," he reproved,“ I
didn't agree to pay you "a dollar an hour to call'me names
and ﬁnd fault with me!
"Of course you didn't," Mr. Phil replied. -" You pay
You thought my' conversation would be
to be amused.
But I'm not a minstrel of the' old school- I
diverting.
am brutally frank, because the world has been brutally
frank with me -——just as' it is with all offenders.
Any time
you “don't relish your arrangement with me, cancel it.
I
.won't give you an atom of service—*cxcept
that sort of
service which I believe you need—~whethcr you want it
or not.
You should be taken _out in the back yard and
spanked; but you're a bit too big and a bit too old for
that. But remember this, my son, you're no match for me
mentally and I'll beat you every time you try to battle with
my brain."

UNT VAN WAGEN

was dumbfounded.
The half
foolish smile faded from his face and a look of serious
ness overspread his handsome
features.
" What
" he
shall I do?
inquired— limply.
“
Call up that lawyer and tell him not to raise those
rents," Mr. Phil directed.
"You haven't the- slightest
need oi the money,
and the whole principle
of it isn't
Of course, you can go on grinding out every penny
right.
you can get; but someone must pay for it with the sweat
of his brow and the blood of his heart.‘ Why, the extra
income that you would earn that way should start a con
it's more
flagration‘in the bank where you'd deposit it.
tainted than— well, than any kind of money I can think

of!

"

Hunt touched the call-bell at his elbow. but Mr. Phil
“
Don't tell a‘ servant to make that call," he
frowned.
“
directed.
Make it yourself.
If you delegate someone
else to start a good deed. you'll get another case of indeci
sion before the work is started."
Hunt arose slowly.
Then, without another word, he
went out into the hallway and sat down at the instrument
himself.
It was not the matter of the moneyhe was about
to sacriﬁce by Mr. Phil's advice, that bothered him.
in
fact, money meant less thn nothing to him because he
had never felt the pinch of wanting it.
The thing which
really haunted him was Mr. Phil's attitude and the strange,
compelling power the man seemed to have over him. Im
agine paying a man a dollar an hour and then having him
dictate the policy of one's life!
It would have amused
Hunt had it not frightened him.v
Then a woman's voice answered the telephone and Hunt's
heart gave a rapid little pit-pat.
It was .lanc Morrow
speaking.
“
“
"
Good morning," he said.In Mr. Prnll there?
“No, Mr. Van Wagon," came the reply. “He isn't
yet.
Probably he didn't expect you would call so
dovi'n
ear y."
The sarcasm of her tone was not lost on Hunt.
But be
" It doesn’t
swallowed it.
make any difference," be said.
"
Tell him i don't want those rents raised."
A little gasp came to him over the wire. “ 'i‘lu-y havi
“
"
been raised," she told him.
But who told you about it?
“
”
Hunt, not gathering
Who told me what?
demanded
her meaning.
"
Didn’t you really know that Mildred and l were dis
possessed this morning because Prall raised our lundlady's

Success
rent?" she asked innocently, half hoping that he had
known it.
" \Vhat! " Hunt exclaimed. “ Of
How
course_I didn't.
"
could I? Are you serious?
“
“
You must excuse my
Of course," Jane went on.
thinking you knew; but I so love to feel that you would
try to make things right if you had only known."
" Tell me all
don't understand," Hunt persisted.

“I

about

it."

"Oh,

there

isn’t much

to tell so far as I'm concerned,”

“ I can ﬁnd a new
But
Jane went on.
boarding-place.
Mildred had an accident getting her baggage out of the
'
-'house.
She fell 'downstairs and fractured her ankle."
“
in
his
Honestly? f’ Hunt said, with a sinking feeling

heart.
He had not the kindliest feeling for Mildred after
her conduct of the previous night; but this was the ﬁrst
time in his life that any act of his directly or indirectly,
But
had caused injury to another, so far as he knew.
the sight of Mr. Phil standing near him_correctcd this
This, indeed, was the second time that he had
impression.
brought misery to others by his own carélcssncss and in
attention.
He even forgot to speak into the receiver as
Was thisman
he saw Mr. Phil whom he had run over.
Who could
—-as Jane had said—an angel in disguise?
be be anyway—this tramp who seemed to set the world
aright just by being in it?
“Are you still there?" It was Jane's voice that in
“
Of course. I know it wasn't really your fault -~-—"
quired.
"
“
“
interrupted.
iii-fore
Janef
l’rall
Hunt
Listen.
comes in, take what steps you can to stop the raising of
rentals.
those
This must not happen. And—tell me
where Mildred is._ I want to do what I can to help her
in her trouble— the trouble that I caused."

PHIL nodded his
approvingly,
M R.Hunt's
words
attention.concentrated

as he noticed

head

that were
coming‘through the phone, and when young Van Wagen
finally hung up the receiver, the elder man slipped his
"
Listen, son."
arm through that of his boyish employer.
“
You can't very well
he said.
Let me attend‘to this.
set as a knight erranttto a young girl who has every ren
sou in the world to be annoyed at you.
Tell me where
to go to her and I will attend to everything."
“
“
But
Perhaps it would be better," Hunt admitted.
—"
need
money
you’ll
“
Here
Mr. Phil stopped him with a gesture and a smile.
is where my contingency fund comes into play," he said.
told you that my excess earnings went into a charity
This is one of the times when it is my privilege.
fund.
to use that fund.
When i am gone. go down to your
lawyer's and see if there are any other evils you can cor
rect. I will come back and meet you hcrc when every
thing is right with the little girl." .
“
I’ll get the limousine for you," Hunt said eagerly. turn
ing to summon a servant.
“
More true
I'No, you'll not," said Mr. Phil gently.
charity is accomplished afoot than in chariots ~—modern
as they may be.
I think it would also do you good if you
went to your lawyer's ofﬁce by way of the street-car or the
subway." '
Then. without another word, he put on his disreputable.
Hunt looked
hat and went out of the big front door.
There was something
after him with a feeling of awe.
walk of that tattered
majestic about the easy, humble
ﬁgure -— something positively divine in the air of happiness
and contentment that emanated
from him.
Once out on Fifth Avenue, Mr. Phil, the dollar-an-hour
He had shrewdly
philosopher, hastened about his task.
calculated that young Hunt Van “'agcn would take his
time in leaving the house.
He was too worldly wise to
imagine that his simple truths bad as yet completely over
So. when he had
turned the disposition of the millionaire.
on the-
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rounded
the corner, he did an unheard of thing:
lie
called a taxicab. and because of his shabby appearance.
was

forced

to

demonstrate

to

the

ehauii‘enr

that

he had

money enough to pay for the journey he ordered.
“
Seated inside the vehicle, he chuckled to himself.
“‘hat
.1 funny commentary upon human nature," he murmured.

"

A well-dressed man without a cent in his pocket could
ride for hours and never be suspected of intending to com
mit a fraud.
But a man like myself—who wouldn't he
to have a nickel for earfure— is obliged to pay
expected
Well,” he went on, thinking over his own
in 'advance.
" it
bitter experience,
is far better to pay in advance than
to pay afterwards.
The ride is more pleasant when one
realises that there is no tax at the journey's end."
What Mr. Phil did for the next hour concerns him
alone. Sufﬁce it to say that when he ﬁnally got Mr.
Prall, of Dawkins. Prall 8i Hawkins. on the wire. that
that
worthy barrister imagined
he had been connected
with the most violent ward in an insane asylum. .\lr. Prall
had been advised by the butler. Perkins, that young Hunt
Van Wagen was on his way to see his attorney.
And now,
pending his arrival, he was talking with a mild, pleasant
voiced man, who presumed to advise him how to handle his
client.
“
You are making a mistake with young Van “'agcn,"
said the voice at the other end of the wire. “There is
something in human nature which naturally rebels against
being forced or driven.
You have been trying to drive
Van Wagen into being a sensible human being -—- into letting
him handle his investments
as your more mature wisdom
dictates.
Of course he won't let you do it. Therefore,
you must take the other tack. You must humor him——
prove to him that he is wrong by letting him try to, prove to
you that he is right. You must not let Hunt cancel that
increase in rental, which he repudiated this morning.
You
must urge him to dissipate his fortune; you must —"
But this was too much for the digniﬁed, now terriﬁed

lawyer.

“
Who are _vou--—an idiot?" he almostushricked into
the telephone.
" No,"
"
replied the voice of Mr. Phil.
I am not an
idiot. i am the spirit of , common sense—the voice of
human love —- the solution of all evil. l advocate showing
the erring why they are wrong—by letting them realise
just what penalty they can put upon themselves.
And,
still more important, what-suffering they put on those
about them.
Most people don't care a hang what they
do to themselves.
They consider their own lives and
their own happiness their own property.
But that is what
must be corrected far more than individual errors."
“ Just a
'
minute—listen—" interrupted Mr. Prall.
" Of
course you don't know me," went on Mr. Phil.
“
By the wav, can you trust your steuographer — she may
be listening."

“I
sides

“

can

—"

2?
trust.

her!"

snapped

Mr.

Prall.

“And

"
If you
Never mind the besides," Mr. Phil broke in.
are called away suddenly,
Hunt Van Wagen in your
Meanwhile, slip over to the Crim
oﬂiee until you return.
I look like a
inal Courts Building and meet me there.
tramp."
With a curious smile. Mr. Phil hung up the telephone.
receiVer and left the astonished attorney with the simple
alternative of taking his advice or leaving it. Mr. Prall
told Jane Morrow to ask Mr. Van Wagen to wait—and
went down in the elevator on his way to the Criminal Courts
Building.

can trust her, tell her that you
and advise her to hold young

EN minutes later the white-haired, frock-coated, im
maculate Mr. Prall was on the steps of the building
within whose halls he had argued so many cases.
They
were cases that had involved great sums of money which
Prall & Dawkins.
had enriched the coﬁ'ers of Dawkins,
Mr. Prall looked about for a man who looked like a tramp.
He found him.
Mr. Phil was standing upon the steps of
the building, just a little removed
from the point where
the lawyer made his entrance.
He was addressing a
throng of more or less ,serious, and some interested people,
who all seemed to be listening to his words.
Prall stopped
abruptly and gave ear to the wisdom that was flowing from
the man's lips:
“
You are all slaves to habits which have frustrated your
"
the speaker told them.
ambitions and your fondest hopes!
"
Each of you has done something that has made him re—
gret his lack of foresight and lack of love for his fellow
I can show you how to free yourself from evil —
beings.
whether it be the sin of drink or drugs. or the everyday
habit of lying
The speaker paused and gazed about him with a sWeep~
ing glance. His eyes fell upon Mr. Prall, who tried. for
the ﬁrst time since he had been admitted to the bar, to
fade from the court-house steps.
“
Pardon me," Mr. Phil remarked. The crowd's atten
tion was attracted to him, and.— in turn, to the lawyer
"
on whom he gazed.
You are the liar who is here to meet
'me by appointment.
Am i right?" he asked politely;
but the crowd shrieked with laughter.
Mr. Phil turned to the crowd and held up his hand re
" Let him who has never told a lie cast the ﬁrst
provingly.
“
stone," he warned them.
Nearly every person is a liar
— some in the heart and some by word of mouth —with
'
'
white lie may make for hap
the thought that a so-called
-—
If the truth
that!
is
a
lie
But
a
lie
remember
piness.
enlbarrasses you, it is an admission of guilt, and, my
friends, you can't get away with the lying habit."

-"
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tempt you to cross the sacred line of perfect integrity; neither the small
to repay shortly, the example or bidding of others,
One lie in
the temptations of pleasure, or even the pressure of the keenest necessity.
word or act opens the door to a thousand. Truth is the magician’s circle, to cross which
‘
is to break the spell and turn all to darkness.

LETnessnothing
of the transgression, intention

be
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I
for advertising, my public being to hand.
no necessity
took reply post cards, printed the news of the birth of the
book on one side, the blank order form on the other, and
posted them hp and down the empire from Aden to Singa~
There was no trade
pore, and from Quetta to Colombo.
discount, no reckoning twelvcs as thirtecns, no commissions,

and no credit of any kind whatever. The money came
back in poor but honest rupees, and was transferred from
the publisher, the left hand pocket, direct to the author,
the right hand pocket.
Every copy sold in a few weeks,
and the ratio of expenses to proﬁts, as I remember it, has
since prevented me from injuring my health by sympathis
ing with publishers who talk of risks and advertisements.

Rudyard

lew

ii

M

Y ﬁrst

book was a collection of poems which had
published in an Indian paper on which I
held the position of sub-editor. This book was a
lean oblong docket, wire-stitched to inritate a department
order envelope, printed on one side only, bound in brown
It was addressed to
paper and secured with red tape.
all heads of departments and all government ofﬁcials, and
a 'clerk of
among a pile of papers would have deceived
lwenty years service.
Of these books, we made some hundreds, and there was
been

s_
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rich

i loved it best when
BUT
a pink string around

it was a little brown baby with
its stomach; a child's child.
ignorant that it was aiiiicted with all the most modern
. ailments: and before people had learned, beyond doubt,
how its author lay awake of nights, in India, plotting and
scheming to write something that would "take" with the
English-speaking
people.

Riches of a Rich Personality
I

in this world that
pity, it is the
man with a poor heart,‘the man who has a.
lot of money, but very little else, who 'is despised by
his neighbors, by all who know him, because of his sc'l
iishness, his greed, his grasping disposition.
His is not
wealth, but the worst kind of poverty,——soul penury.
lieitcr be in the poorhouse with an open, lovable soul,
it fine nature, a rich heart, and a helpful, kindly feeling
towards everybody than be a millionaire with a poor
llcill‘l, a shrivelled soul.
“Give and it shall be given unto you" is the law which
will make you really rich, which will give you a rich
“Do unto others as you would that
personality.
others should do unto you” is the great low of true
People who go through life violating the
wealth.
Golden Rule are miserably poor, no matter how much
'
money they may make.

l

down-country papers complained of the form of
thing. The wire binding cut the pages, and the
This was not intentional, but
red tape tore the covers.
Consequently.
Heaven helps those who help themselves.
there arose a demand for a new edition. and this time I
exchanged the pleasure of taking in money over the counter
for that of seeing a real publisher's imprint on the title
More verses were taken out and put in, and some
page.
of that edition traveled as far as Hongkong on the map,
and each edition grew a little fatter, and, at last, the book
came to London with a gilt top and stiff back and was
advertised in the publisher's poetry department.

THE
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“

ETTING

Habits of sel—
doesn't make one rich.
i‘lshncisand greed don’t make one. happy. We
The giver sows the seed which
get what we give out.

brings back an abundant harvest.
The man who does not radiate riches in his person
ality, who does not ﬂing out his wealth in his very pres
ence, in his benign face, his cheerful bearing, 1' not
rich. He only is rich who makes others feel richer in
his presence, who radiates his wealth in his personality,
ﬂings out his charm in his manner, his conversation,
and his general spirit of helpfulness.
Money is a com
The poorest man
paratively small part of real wealth.
I know had plenty of money. No amount of money
would make him rich, because he is one of the most
poverty-stricken characters, one of the most starved,
stunted souls I have ever met.
It is only the rich per—
sonality that is really rich.

.a.“
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Hire Out to Yourself
By

S

EDWIN OSGOOI) GROVER

Uhll‘. day,

“'licli

you ft't-l'guy.

.\nd think you deserve a rain:
For your valuable services,
I tell you what to do,

You put the shoe on the other frmi
And hire out to yourself
Just for a day or two."
Put yourself in your Implowa lilttt‘i‘
And kwp tab on the work you do.
Let's use.

You

lute thia morning.
tun minutes?
'l‘llllt'a true, but whose time wua it?
You took pay for it,
Therefore you sold it.
You can’t sell eight huul'a of timi'
And keep a part of it—
Not unless you gch short nmuon'.’
Then, again, how about that umtwm'r
wore

Only

You rubbed the wrong way?
Not your funeral, you my?
Maybe, but you’re paid
For building trade,
Not driving it away.
How about that work you had to do our?
You’re not paid to be i-urrleu.
You're paid to do work well.
Not twice over,
But once, that’s enough!
Then do it right
The ﬁrst time you do it.
That's what you would do
if you worked for yourself.
a
Hire out, then, to a man mum-d "Yolr'
to
it's
you
Imagine
up
To Int'Ut the'pag-roll.
Then soc what a difference it Ilmlwa

In the point of view.
Say, try it one:
For a day or two!

Hire Out to Yourself
By

ORISON SWE'I‘T MARBEN

0

you I'vulllr what you do in reality when you
You come very near determining
get a job?
You absolutely con
what your salary shall be.
trol your work, what you will do for your salary.
Now, if you want a raise why not examine yourself
It
a little bit_and ace how- you are going to get it.
d ~ca not all stand with your employer, by any means.
'l here are two sides to every bargain. Now, 'if you
See if you can't
want a raise, suppose you do this:
do a little better Work, see if you can’t be a little more
little more energetic, a l'ittle more up-to
prompt,
date, a little more progressive in your work, a little
more inventive. a little more ingenious.
Thc trouble with us III that we don't half try to do
We are not all there on the job.
what we can do.
We are cursed with Wandering. ininds, a divided aim.
It is a one unwavering aim, ﬂinging your life into your
work with all your might that wins.
Juat hire out to yourself, no matter where you are
Just say to yourself you are going to be
working.
You will then be more exacting
your own employer.
You will
with yourself, demand more of yourself.
keep yourself up to standard better, you will keep fitter
(or work, will take better care of yourself, better care
of your energy.
You will waste less time because it
will seem all the more precious to you.
Just hire out to yourself to-niorrow morning and
Try this for a month and you will
watch the results.

I

attract the attention of your employer.
If you don't,
you will think more of yourself for your better work,

for trying harder.
You will find that hiring out to
yourself if you are honest, dead-in-carneat, determined,
that you will open the door to the place above you,’
perhaps before you realize it.
It is the very best thing you can do, to hire out to
Resolve to ﬂing your life into your work
yourself.
physically, and mentally say to those about you, “Keep
your eye on me. There is going to be something doing
This is not the fellow who was here laat week;
now.
there is a new mun on the job, not the little fellow
who was back of my job last week.
There is a bigger
fellow in me than that, the mam! can be, the man I
The
am capable of being is coming to the front now.
little fellow who has been back of my job in the past
is a mere burlesque of the man I can be, the man I
was intendcd to be, the dwarf of my possible man.
The possible man is going to take care of my job now,
the man I am capable of being.
He is going to be
more resourceful,
more up-to-date,
more progressive,
more ingenious, morc inventive, more resourceful, and
he is going to win."
When you are your own employer you will keep
much closer tabs on yourself_; you won't waste so much
more time, you will make much more of business hours.
You will be more alert, take much more advantage of
better.
If you are watching youraelf, a_re
things
your own employer, you will find at night that you
have put in a much better day than usual, or' you will
do better still.
Just imagine that you are working for
youraggf‘.

'

'

Increasing Vitality Increases
Achievement
By ORISON SWETT

E are told that “ Health is the vital principle of
life." Few' people seem to realise that increas
ing vitality means increasing life. increasing
increasing courage, increasing creative ability, that
it means bracing up the' success faculties and qualities.
The better
Increasing vitality means increasing energy.
food you eat, the more energy you will have.
The nearer
the sun has Completed
its miracle of perfection in the de
velopment of all the elements which enter into the human
construction, the greater the energy will he in your blood.
in your brain, will enter into your life work.
Most of us sacriﬁce a large percentage of our possibilities
in being devitalized so much of the time.
We are not, ﬁt
to do the biggest thing possible to us.
We go through days
and weeks throughout the year in no condition to do ﬁfty
per cent of what we ought to do, because we are devitalized.
We have eaten the wrong things or we have eaten in ths
wrong way.
You complain that you haven't your former "pep" or
vim, and that your ambition is sagging.
Why is this so?
Do you know where your “ pep " comes from, my friend?
It comes largely out of your food, largely out of your
regular habits of living, your recreation and exercise. your
“
friends and associates.
Ambition and
pep" go together.
“'hen you are devitalized your ambition is down. your vim
and enthusiasm are down, everything is down.
Ambition
must be backed by great vitality in order to get a hundred
per cent efﬁciency.
As a rule, great successes are vigorous
physically; they have a great vitality. great physical stay
ing power. They keep themselves ﬁt.
success,

who complain that they haven't their old
do not seem to realize that they are over
worked or under-nourished, that they do not eat the right
kind of food to promote ambition.
Their life habits, in
fact, discourage it.
Physical vitality and ‘long working
hours do not go together.
The people who plan all night
and work all day are not the men who prosper.
Our best
business men do not keep continually to the grind.
They
golf, motor, and are constantly doing things to increase
their vitality.
Keeping ﬁt is a large part of their vocation.
When they do not keep ﬁt, they know that everything suf
fers.
They know that they can accomplish more in three
or four hours of vigorous, robust vitality and concentration
than they could during hours of enforced application when
You can't stand the pace unless you are
physically spent.
vitally ﬁt, you can't stand the strain with a devitalized
body. The man who gets plenty of good, refreshing sleep,
who plays. a lot, who gets a lot of renewing recreation, is
"
the one who
gets there."
men
THE
ambition

MARDEN

ERHAPS

no

man

in

history accomplished,

in a way.

Much
as many-remarkable
things as did Napoleon.
of his achievement was due to his tremendous vitality, his

His brain
superhuman ereativeness, marvelous virility.
was a tremendousdyn-amo, backed up by a vigorous men
tality. and when he began to abuse his health by loss of
sleep and bolting his food— spending not more than per
haps ﬁfteen minutes at his meals—his vitality began to
If he had al
wane, and his achievements
corresponded.
ways kept up his vitality, kept as ﬁt physically during his
later years as in his earlier career. the history of Europe.
perhaps, would be very different.
The object of our mission here on earth should be to
get the most out of life, and to do that we must put the.
most into it. We must be in a condition to get the most
out of ourselves into life. into achievement.
vitality 'means increasing everything that life
Most people we
ought to mean to us.
see are wondering over the earth dissatisﬁed, discontented,
uneasy, without the approval of their better selves.
Many
of us could wonderfully multiply our achievement and our
our vitality, jacking 'up our
happiness by multiplying
physical selves by right thinking, right living, right eating,
right recreation. right exercise.
This would mean a right
life. and a right life means a satisﬁed ambition. it means
wholeness, completeness, happiness.
Increasing

means

to

us and

HE

body‘is merely a piece of machinery, an organ
for transforming food into energy.
This energy
is like stored-up electricity, which can be used for light, for
heat. for power, or to do almost any kind of work we
It is for us to decide what we shall do with our
desire.
human
energy. We can work it up into anything we
please, we can botch our job with it or we can build it into
We can build or we can tear down.
a superb achievement.
What is the use of building .a tremendous amount of energy
if we are going to waste it after we have stored it up, after
bad
we have generated it in vicious living, dissipation,
habits?
There is nothing that will kill energy faster than fear
and anxiety, especially a chronic anxiety which we may
be half unconscious of.
Before we realize it we are so
devitalised by these useless monsters that we cannot rise
to meet the difﬁcult situations in life.
Increasing your vitality means that you are increasing
your self-respect, your good opinion of yourself, and are
We think
coming nearer to the great object of life itself.
the most of ourselves when we are coming nearest to per—
fect self-expression of the highest. noblest powe'rs within us.
ism

Try To Radiate Sunshine
OW often

we see one member of a large family ra
diating sunshine, joy, entertainment, and a delight
ful atmosphere through an entire home! On the other
hand, we also quite as often see a grouchy, crabbed, fault
ﬁnding, envious, disagreeable member
spreading gloom
and dissension and spoiling the enjoyment of everybody
in the home.
I know a mother whose Southern charm of
manner and sunny disposition is the life and joy of her
‘

3,

No matter what happens she is always happy,
family.
Everybody
always wears a smile of cheer and comfort.
The
runs to her for advice in their troubles and trials.
,children cuddle about her and look to her for their sun
shine, just as ﬂowers turn their face to the sun and follow
it all day.. Is it not a wonderful thing that all of us have
it in our power to radiate sunshine, blessing and com
fort all along life's pathway?

An Interview With Miss Helen Taft
The Youngest College President, Head of Bryn Mawr, Tell:
What the World Experts of College- Trained Women
By

PHYLLIS PER LMAN

D HarrisI Ewlnr.Washington
a

“

Like father, like son," ignores the
old adage.
possibility of a legacy of genius from father to
Helen. Herron Taft. in this at least, sets
daughter.
a prcccdent, for she shows herself the unusual daughter of
an unusual parent by assuming at the age of twenty-eight,
the presidency of Bryn Mawr, the largest college for girls

THE

in Pennsylvania.
To the daughter of William

Howard Taft, former presi
dent of the United States, this fact seems not at all to war
rant praise for her.' She brushes aside the argument that
She
her' position is unique because of her extreme youth;
denies that it is unusual for a woman to undertake execu
tive responsibility before she is thirty years old. She is an
ardent feminist, and as such considers her endeavor and her
attainment merely her contribution to the progress and ad
That she is in the vanguard seems to
vancement of women.
her to be merely an indication that she belongs to a genera
tion that is moving ahead with seven-league bots and not a
Perhaps this self
reason for personal congratulations.
submersion and lack of conceit have helped her to reach her
heights.
of college women all over the world are
positions of importance," she asserted
modestly, when I interviewed her for the New Succnss
Maoazms. in her ofﬁcial chambers at the old Quaker col
"
The world expects the college-trained woman to
lege.
give to the younger generation the bendfit of her accumu
Frankly speaking, I don't think I de—
lated experience.
serve praise for being made acting president of Bryn Mawr
I have been appointed only because I
at so young an age.
had the needed experience. I understood a job, and so it
That is the ﬁrst requisite for any
was turned over to me.
And with a ﬂash of the famous Taft
office in any ﬁeld."
smile. she waved aside any possibility of ﬂattery.
This is the second step in her career since, in 1915, she
automatically became a Bryn Mawr alumna. In 1917, a
vacancy had occurred in the deanship. Disregarding many
of directors chose Miss Taft, an-.
older graduates, the board
"
regarded as one of the ablest of the
nouncing that she was
younger graduates of Bryn Mawr,.and seems, to those who
know her, admirably ﬁtted for executive and scholarly
She is a clear and well-balanced thinker of ﬁrst
work.

HUNDREDS
now in executive

class intellectual ability."
Two years after this, Dr. M. Carey Thomas, president of
Into
the college, took a leave of absence to travel abroad.
her place stepped Helen Taft, president pro term. With a
quiet dignity and a comprehensive efﬁciency she took the
reins in such a way that no one might know youth was in
command.
of Miss Taft's career, I expected to
meet a woman grown old while still in her younger
yea", staid and restrained, who would conceal her lack of
The disappointment was
by a mature demeanor.
age
In her
Helen Taft looks younger than she is.
agreeable.

OREWARNED

academic

robe, seated in the office overlooking the campus,

appears more like a senior than their chief superior.
There is a striking resemblance to her father, although she
But the gray, laughing
is of slight, almost delicate build.

she

eyes, the broad brow, the dimplcd chin and the mouth

that.

(jailen CYaft
proclaims
"

Taftian."

a

sharp

sense

of

humor,

are

all

typically

weight of her duties has not discomposcd Helen
considers her rank but a continuation of her
college days, which were the happiest of her life, even when
compared to those brilliant, festive days of entertaining
As
at the presidential mansion.
royalty and ol'ﬁcialdom
for the students of the college, not one lacks due respect for
"
“
even though she is so near their own age.
their
prexy
"
When I consider the_advancc of women in the last
"
I cannot
generation," explained the head of Bryn Mawr,
overestimate my own little success.
I remember speaking
“'e dis
to Dr. Thomas, whose place I am now holding.
cussed the difference in our attitudes towards a college edu
cation.
To her—a woman of an older generation—the
struggle for an education for herself and her sex was the
When she went away to
paramount problem of her day.
study, she was the ﬁrst woman of Baltimore known to have
Her family and friends looked askance at
entered college.
her daring, as if to study further than a finishing school
were immoral.
"
For myself, fortunately I belong to a freer generation.
A great milepost in the struggle for human liberty has been
When I expressed a desire to go to college, therr
passed.
For most of the students at Bryn Mawr,
was no surprise.
occurred when they announced
no violent family schism
The

Taft.
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Having the sheepskin did not mean that lessons we»
rmlunie drpsri
She studied in thr
ovcr for Helen Taft.
in lwcnmr dean
merit of history at Yale until shc was im il:l-Ivcn lhrn slu- contiuunl working on h.
of Bryn \lswr,
Amrriwm History thcsie for her vim-tornh- of philosole

v

a n

n

of the Baldwin Preparatory School. shr
won the first matriculation scholarship of $3in offered
in Pennsylvania and the Southern States for the frcshman
passing the entrance examinations with the highest grades.
Entering college. in 1908. she stayed at Bryn .\lnwr until
her junior year, when her father was elected President of
Mrs. Taft Was not always well enough
the United States.
to act as hostess to the brilliant assemblage! at the “'hih
House, so Miss Helen Taft had to leave college in order to
assist at the entertainmenh in the presidential mansion.
popular
While she was always popular and gained
reputation for her charm and her intellect. social activities
As own as she could do so. lhr
were not her chief delight.
that \hr
meant
returned to her slms mater. although
would he graduated with the girls who had been freshmen
when she was
junior. In l9l.‘i 1hr returned after two
years' leave and specialized in history. economics. and poli
tics. She surprised even hcru-ll' by graduating mngnn rum
u
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doubters should be reminded thstpduring the war, hundreds
of college women gave specialised service to the govern
would have been difﬁcult to get
ment, without which
along. College women entered the laboratories and hospi
tals from which the men had been called sway.
College
women assumed the heavy burdens of managing vast indus
the cxodns_of the soldier
trial departments depicted
recruits.
“
“
and
The girls at Bryn Mswr," asserted Miss Taft.
think the same holds true with those of other colleges.
talent for responsibility.
More and more the
develop
business and professional worlds are opening to the female
sex; not because there
an insufficient number of men. but
because those in command are becoming aware that the
ability of the graduate woman
highly (levclopcd.
“
We get endless letters from business men asking the
college appointment bureau for our alumna- to undertake
at excellent salaries. duties that were formerly considered
fit to be handled
men and women.
uneducated
The
point of view of the graduate, her association with hun
dreds of other women from every class and part of the
After all,
country. are assets in the world of husincss.
when women must earn
livelihood, every bit of special
ised training they receive must be valued in the light of its
ultimate return to them in dollars and cents
“I received a letter the oihcr day from manager oi
\Vnnnmnkers in Philadelphia
"4‘ wanted
Bryn Mawr
M ﬁrst it
graduate to be hch forclndv of
Ilv‘ﬂnrtrnrnl

a

cul

“
short time up." says Miss Taft, in showing
Only
how, notwithstanding their picturesque seclusion, the girls
are in contact with current problems and with thought and
events in the tumultuous world outside, "one of the pro
They left their
fessors took her class to Washington.
books at Bryn Mswr to go to the International conference
of working women, to study in books yet unwritten. to hear
In words still on the tongues of labor representatives, the
problems that face ten million women of their own genera
tion who must ﬁnd intelligent work to do, who must earn
their separate livelihoods while they contribute to the na
a
tional reconstruction of Europe.
trip
Surely such
refutation to those who mock at the sheltered life ofthc
woman college student.
“
For
Our girls are also interested in practical politics.
that reason the first hundred thousand dollars in the cam.
paign for two million dollars that we are now raising in
order
increase faculty salsries,-will go to endow our chair
of politics as memorial to Dr. Anna Howard Show. Sui
fragists and college women all ovcr the country are con
do. that the passing of the sill
tributing.
They feel as
frngist amendment put
great responsibility upon women
We must study political history and we must study eon
the ballot. in our hands, 6.
nomic and social conditions
to be an instrument for
To the writer’s mind, however, one of the best arguments
in favor of
.\liu llclcn
college education for women.
Taft herself. Modesty and charm, the un-(‘llllcd requisite
true womanly woman, are hers; yet who not
qualities for
student type on well.
college graduate but
only

a

as merely

Taft thinks

-
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college training
many persons decry
SOtursl
and reﬁning inﬂuence that ,Miss
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willing to admit the existence of antag
She attributes
onism to college education for women.
to the fact that the lay person believes such training lures
its devotees away from the domestic iqtercstspf the home.
However, she feels that the idea of choosing between
career on the one hnnd and marriage on the other, each car
old-fashioned.
elusive of the other,
“
"The time has passed," she said. when women who
They no longer
hoped for marriage refused to study.
think
will spoil their matrimonial chances to be educated
But to-day. when so many women marry late
thoroughly.
in life. this fear has changed.
They no.longer choose be
tween two alternatives.
career. assume
They prepare for
of marriage: and then continue with
the responsibilities
their careers. Neither completely absorb! the modern girl:
she has found the ability to combine both.
“
Tables have turned.
Whereas formerly the girl. who
at twenty-ﬁve ﬁnding herself unmarried, turned to adopt
without some special
profession, she who at that age
she
training, discovers now that the only thing she can do,
to
does not wish to be swept away with the current.
marry.
"
feel strongly that the. academic discipline exercised at
absolutely
college gives its girls an outlook on life that
The college graduate brings to
ncesssry for ﬁne living.
her household
poise and grace and efﬁciency
management,
unusual; she brings to industrial management
that
on
adaptability and strength that lucrcnlingly gain respect for
her from big business men."

fo

ISS TAFT

hard to believe that thcsc ideas and opinions on the
value of an education for women who go out into the
modern business world, are the partial product of an envi
ronment such as surrounds Miss Taft st Bryn Mswr. One
The
feels as
transported to an old medieval settlement.
low buildings, the well-planned college grou'nds, an occr
all indicate such
sionsl gray turret rising above the roofs
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sex.
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sounds ludicrous; but when one thinks of the possibility of
not at all
job to the level of profession,
raising such
forelsdy must deal with wealthy and cultured
funny.
customers and with numerous sslesgirls whom she must dis
Is
not self-evident that the cultured girl who
cipline.
better ﬁtted for such work than
has learned discipline
that she has been
the applicant whose only qualiﬁcation
“
salcsgirl?

IT

their intentions.
'i‘he sttitiide‘ of the world has changed
We have fourteen girls whose
constantly.
changes
mothers graduated from Bryn Mswr in the early nineties.
when a college degree was In strange ornament marking its
owner as distinct from other women.
“
The fact that we have a second generation speaks for
A college education is now appreciated as a respect
itself.
able. a useful, and almost a commonplace accomplishment.
The freedom to study, to ursue the secrets of science and
defended preserves of
single
philosophy are no longer

and
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who would be able

if

only get hold of
and bring their resources into action. But the
great majority of men and women never learn to express
the power they have, except to those whom they know inti
aduatc has been silenced and
mately. Many
college
life and in public debate, by
put to shame, both in soc
high-school, but who have
people who have never been to
There are hundreds
cultivated the art of self-expression.
of these silent people. both men and women, at our national
capital, many of them wives of husbands who have suddenly
and unexpectedly come into political prominence.
and professional men
There are successful business
they
great deal
everywhere to-day, who would give
could only go back and improve the early opportunities for
learning to think and speak on their feet, which the threw
Now they have money, and position, but
ey arc
away.
All they
when called 'u on to speak 'in public.
nobodics
blush, stammer out an apology.
to look foolis
can do
and sit down.
The ability to talk well
becoming an essential of
business
Anyone who expects to come to lllr
training.
front in
large way must train himself to think on his
fret, so that he can, at
moment's notice, rise and express
The occa
himself intelligently and in
natural manner.
sions for after'dinner speaking are increasing enormously
great many important questions, which were once settled
in the oiiice, are now discussed and disposed of at big pub
lic dinners:
All sorts of business deals are put through on
such occasions.
Never before was there such demand for
'
after-dinner oratory as to-day.
.
themselves
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in public.

uitc a revival, also, of the desire to
probable that this has been
is

seems to be

the demand for good speakers created every
stimulated
cer
where by the World Wnr.
Whatever the cause.
tain that nothing'else will pay better in life, both in self
satisfaction and as
weapon for forging the way to success,
than the ability 'to talk well.
The reputation of being
man the biggest oppor
good talker has opened to many
wanted foran
man
How often. when
tunity of his life.
" Send Mr. Smith.
important position, some one will say.
He will represent us with dignity, because he knows what
to say and bow to say it.
good impres—
He always makes
~ion with that silver tongue. of his."
Self-expression in any legitimate form tends to call out
man; but no other form of self-expression
what
best in
develops a man so thoroughly, so eﬂ'ectivcly, and so
is

it

a
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seems strange that so many Americans neglect what
should be
fundamental of our education: complete
mastery of the native tongue, the ability to speak clearly,
on any ordinary topic.
There
forcibly and
really
ﬂuently ment that can proﬁt us more, either in
no other accomplis

HERE

‘lt

more

animated in America than it has been anywhere since the
days of the republics of Greece and Rome, when men daily
gathered together in forums and public places to discuss
Nevertheless, the number
their all-important quutions.
of Americans in prominent positions who are embarrassed
when called on in public to say a few impromptu words, is
We seem to have fallen 05', since the early
very large.
do a of our republic, in the ﬁne art of public speaking.
in 19M, the Ten Eyck prise, at Yale, for public speak
was awarded to
Chinese student, Henry Wang.
ink of foreigner mastering language so different from
his native tongue as English, enunciating
more clearly
and correctly, and from every point of view making
better
speech, than did any of the other participants in the con
test, though the majority were native Americans who had
used no other language than English from birth!

a

public

a

and

by

common
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government,

A

to our popular form of
OWING
speaking is supposed, to be more

a

a

man was

are great number of people
THERE
to talk interestingly
they could

,

been

never learned the art of putting their thoughts into inter
esting, telling language. We see brainy men at public
where momentous questions are being discussed,
gatherings,
ently and mortiﬁed, because they are unable to put
sitting
into words the things they know, and who are inﬁnitely
better informed than others present, who are making
In the same way,
great display of oratory or of glib talk.
at social gatherings, intellectual
ants often sit as dumb as
sphinses, while some little hair- rained, pin-headed fellow
the center of attraction, because he knows how to wield
advantage his little ability.

a

present at banquets
unexpectedly
called upon to make a speech, after several really good
orator: had spoken.
The man looked as if he had been
struck by a bomb.
He rose slowly to his feet,. choked,
hesitated, and with the greatest effort stammered out a few
incoherent, almost inaudible sentences, then sat down, his
face scarlet with chagrin.
One could see that be was furl
ous with himself because of the poor showing he had made.
Now, a man of importance and good standing in any com—
munity certainly should be able-to do better than this before
an audience of any kind.
Even though he is not an orator,
he should be able to think on his feet; to say a few intelli
gent words; to keep his mental balance, and not allow him
self to be stampeded in such a foolish way. There is no
excuse for any sane American to so completely lose his self
control, that he cannot eat or sleep normally for two or
three days because of the thought that he may make a fool
of himself at some public function at which he is scheduled
to make a speech.
have

business

in
business or in social life, than the power to talk well.
disadvan
every rank of society we see people placed at
tage because of the lack of early training in expressing
their ideas in the best possible way. They are humiliated
or to con
themselves,
and embarrassed, unable to
en{oyenjoyment, because they
tribute anything to the genera

is

story is told of a man who, when unexpectedly
called on at a public dinner to give a toast, was so
confused that he could think of nothing better to say
"
than.
Here's to the moon shining on the calm bosom of
"
the lake!
it is astonishing how many able and successful men, who
have gained control over themselves
in many respects, and
who, through heroic self-el'orts, have become powers in the
professional and business world, are simply paralysed when
called upon to speak in public without preparation.
Even
when they are forewarned, they are perfectly miserable for
days before they are to speak.
I have heard men of very
great prominence in business and professional life say they
would give almost any amount of money if, on some
re
toxt, they could get out of the banquet room or public p see
where they w_ere expected
to speak.
More than once i
have known a man under such circumstances, who had a
horror of the ordeal before him, pretend that he was taken
ill and was obliged to leave the banquet-room or hall before
the time came for him to speak.

'
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various occasions, l
ONwhen
some prominent
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practical drill in oratory may play in one’s life.
And no.matter how gifted one may be as ,a “ born orator,"
nothing but practice will develop the power and make it
available.
Even Charles James Fox, whom Edmund Burke
“
describes as
the most brilliant and successful debatcr the
world ever saw," owed his success as an orator to diligent
He said, himself, it was due to a resolution he
practice.
made when very young, to speak well or ill at least once
every night.
The best way for a young man to get the necessary prac
tice in speaking is to join a debating c'lub.
No matter how
far you have to go to attend ‘it, or how much trouble it is, or
how difficult it is to ﬁnd the time, the-drill you will get there
will more than repay you. Lincoln, Wilson, Webster,
C‘hoate, Clay, Patrick Henry and a great number of our
most eminent public men owed their advance more to the
old-fashioned debating societies
than to anything else.
There they acquired conﬁdence, self-reliance; there they dis
covered their powers and learned not to be afraid of 'them
selves, not to be frightened at the sound of their own voice,
learned to express their opinions with force and independ

unfolds all of his powers, as expression before an audience.
It is doubtful whether anyone can reach the highest stand
ard of culture without studying the art of expression, espe
In all ages, oratory has
cially public vocal-expression.
been regarded as the highest expression of human achieve
ment.
Young people, no matter what they intend to biz.
whether blacksmith or farmer, merchant or physician,
should make it a study.

~ which

attempt to become' a good
THE
awakener of all the mental

public speaker is a great
faculties.
The sense of
power that comes from holding the attention, stirring the
emotions, or convincing the reason of an audience, gives
self-conﬁdence, assurance, self-reliance, arouses ambition,
and tends to make one more effective in every particular.
The effort to express one's ideas in lucid, clean-cut, concise,
telling English tends to make one's everyday language
choicer and more direct, and improves one's diction gener
In this and in other ways speech-making develops
ally.
mental power and character.
This explains‘the rapidity
with which a young'man develops in school or college when
he becomes a member of a debating society and begins to
take part in public debates.
The effort to marshal all one's mental reserves ina logi~
cal and orderly manner, to bring to the froht all the power
one possesses, leaves these reserves permanently better in
hand, more readily within reach on all occasions.
The
method and system necessarily used in speaking will be
carried into other affairs, where they will prove quite as
effective.
The incentive to do one’s level best in a speech
will not lose its force when the speech is ﬁnished. The
aroused energy will go on working.
The necessity of thor
made clear to the speaker, will make him more
oughness,
thorough in study and work of every kind.
In fact, it would be difficult to estimate the great part

ence.
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Force yourself to speak whenever possible.
If the op
portunity does not come to you, make one.
Jump to your
feet and say something upon every question that is up for
discussion.
Do not be afraid to rise to put a motion, or to
second
or to give your opinion upon it. Every time you
rise to your feet, you will increase your conﬁdence,
and
after
while you will so have formed the habit of publicly
expressing your opinions, that
will be as easy and natu
ral for you to get up and speak before an audience as to do
anything else you are accustomed
to doing. No matter
what art or accomplishment you desire to acquire, practice
the only thing that will perfect you in it.
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Looking On the Bright Side
It

KNOW

makes a tremendous

diﬁ'erence how you face
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it

is
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life,

your mental attitude towards your limited conditions.
Onc’s attitude towards one’s ill health, or invalidism,
has a great deal to do with what one gets out of life.
Some invalids are cross, crabbed, touchy; others radi
ate sunshine, even when bedridden, so that everybody
These
about them feels an atmosphere of good cheer.
done for them.
patients appreciate everything that
in the way we face life.
Our
There
everything
optimism or pessimism determines what we will get out
of life.
The fault-ﬁnder, the complainer, the one who
has soared on life, the naggcr, the selﬁsh, the greedy,
dissatisfied, the one with a sour disposition gets but
very little out of life, but some natures manage to get
joy and pleasure out of life though blind, deaf and
dumb.
They do not give way to despair.
Think of the remarkably cheerful, happy disposition
Helen Keller, and what
might have been—touchy,
irritable, crabbed—but for her determination to make
OJ-M
the best of her condition.
of
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people who are so completely obsessed by
their troubles, their trials and tribulations, so af
fected by anything that goes wrong with them that
their enjoyment and happiness are-ruined half the
time. vThey cannot get anything enjoyable or desir
able out of life unless everything
as they wish.
Poverty galls great many people so that they cannot
see the bright side of any situation.
On the other hand,
know people who face poverty
with a smile.
They put their best foot forward, brace
The
up and clean up in the meanest surroundings.
wives, mothers and daughters
few
manage to get
cheap prints and pictures, and fix up their humble little
home to havc an atmosphere of cheer about it, whether
in a dugout or a cabin.
In other words, they
make the most of their condition instead of continually
bemoaning their fate and thus destroying what little
pleasure and happiness of mind may be possible for
them in their unfortunate situation; they make the
host of it.
They can even laugh over their misfortunes.

-

How Human Beings are Salvaged
Colonel Bernard Lentz and his
Big Plan t0 male t/ze United States
Army a Useful Training-School as
well as a Military Organization

Lieutenant

By

JOHN WEBSTER

0 Lieutenant

Colonel Bernard Lentz of the United
General Staff, is'due the credit of perfect—
States
_
ing a most interesting system of taking “raw
material“ human beings, and in record time turning
them into remarkably
American citiZens.
successful
Colonel Lentz’s plan is practically a machine for taking
illiterates and making them intelligent, trained citizens
equipped to make their way in the world and become
useful members of society.
His plan is an elaborate
human “salvage” idea.
Its success is now being
demonstrated by living examples in the principal cities
of the country.
This novel school might be termed a preparatory
school for the College in Khaki, for it takes into its
classes men who are not American citizens, men who
can neither read nor write the English language.
\Vhat it does with them will be a lasting monument to
Lentz and the devoted, en~
the genius of Colonel
thusiastic ofﬁcers who are laboring under ' his direction
in this great work.

NTII.

the United States declared war with Ger
mmy, no man who could not read and write was
The
eligible for enlistment in the United States Army.
state of war necessitated the changing of this ruling,
and subsequent ﬁgures show that about one quarter
of the enlisted forces of the country were unable to
read the magazines and newspapers which came to the
cantonments or to write letters to their families and
‘
friends at home.
_
In connection with the reorganization plans of the
Army, Colonel Lentz, who took a. keen personal inter
est in these unfortunate men, evolved a totally new
idea.
This provided for the enlistment of non-English
The theory of the plan had been
speaking aliens.
tried out during the intensive training of foreign born
soldiers during the war itself.
But necessarily the
scheme could not be worked out to its most fruitful
Now, however, its
extent under such circumstances.
full efficiency is being demonstrated.
was proved during the war that men brought to
in instruction camps under the direction of

ITgether

the Recruit Educational Centers, soon forgot that
they had not been born under the American ﬂag.
They
forgot racial differences, racial prejudices, and soon
became “buddies”
in every sense that term implied
among the men of the American Expeditionary Force.
The progress of successive battalions of these illiterate,
alien recruits, pointed the way to quicken the progress
of the “melting pot”—of making substantial, useful,
loyal citizens of the hordes of foreigners who had been
coming to America for the last generation.

In May, 1919, under the provisions of the reorgani
zation plans of the Peace Time Army of the United
States, Colonel Lentz put his after-the-war plan of
accepting illiterates and non-English-spcaking recruits.
These men were at. once sent to special training com
panies at designated

ERE,
the

camps.

in addition to the usual routine of breaking
raw recruit into the rudiments of military

are given a thorough course in
child may be taught a foreign
picking up its natural tongue——
be taught advanced lessons while
which come with the course of
these foreign-born illiterates
natural development—so
are taught the English language—and more—while be
ing instructed in military tactics.
In late September of this year, a picked group of
these men were started on a tour of the country to
demonstrate
the success of Colonel
Lentz’s system.
They were also giving exhibition drills with a view of
interesting more of their companions and associates in
joining this preparatory school for the College in
Khaki.
And—by the sheer force of living examples
of success—they
are doing it.
They are not being
of
exhibited as interesting,
breathing demonstrations
what other young Americans who are _struggling along
without an education can obtain through the United
States Army.

education,

these men
as a
language while it is
just as the child may
learning thoxe things

English.

Just

HE

enlistment age is eighteen years—an age at
which the illiterate is too old to enter the classes

of the ordinary public school.
when

he must provide

a livelihood

He is also at an age
for himself.
Colonel

Ilentz’s plan enables him to secure his education,

learn
and earn his livelihood at the same time
The pay of a private is thirty dollars a month, and
this increases with length of service and promotion to
non-commissioned
grades. such as corporal and ser
Each man is clothed by the government Qd
geant.
The period of enlist-'
his su'bsistence is also provided.
ment is three years—long before which each man be
comes skilled in his chosen trade, as well as a proﬁcient
soldier.
He can not only read and write English, but
he has a well-rounded
manual training and high—school
education.
By this plan, the Army not only gains recruits
that would otherwise be barred to it, but the country
proﬁts by eliminating an undesirable and unfortunate
class of inhabitant—the illiterate.
The man beneﬁts
because his point of view becomes that of a sane, sound,

a trade,

He is well treated, given ample
for diversion, and when his term of en—
listment expires he can step into a profitable civil pur
healthy

American.

opportunity

suit.

a,
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Moreover, each man is entitled to-Naturalization
This saves over two
receipt of his discharge.
to the applicant, over the civil procedure.

upon
years

HE
It

plan is not a charitable institution by any kind.
is a thoroughly practical, utilitarian scheme.

The soldier is trained in English for a period of three
months, and the 'army has his services for three years.
Thruout this period each man is schooled for three
He
hours a day, along lines of his own choosing.
emerges a skilled inechanician or artisan, according to
obedience.
He has learned self-respect,
his fancy.
Americanism.
He is better physically and better men
tally. He has laid the foundation of a successful ca
reer in the land of Liberty—and to reap its benefits
he came to this country
The rapidity with which these supposedly liop:'essly
Much of
ignorant men absorb education is amazing.
this is of course due to the methods employed and to
the skill of the instructors.
The men who are now giving exhibition drills in
In three months
various cities, were enlisted last May.
they have learned sufficient English to enable them to
receive, execute and transmit verbal orders and mes
They can read and write ordinary
sages intelligently.
English as contained in the various drill regulations of
And they drill-with a snap
the United States Army.
that is the admiration of army men.
and precision
This is not merely an advantage from a military stand
point.

It

teaches the men promptjncss

and alertness in

their personal life, and makes them keen. quick, activr
citizens, respectful to their superiors and considerate
of the rights of others.
They become law-abiding cit
izens.

OLONEI.

LENTZ‘S plan of instruction is called
“The Cadence System of Close Order Drill.”
Those who have witnessed its results in New York and
other large centers where a picked company of such
over the work.
men are drilling, are most enthusiastic

4

Did He F091 His

car not long ago I overheard a
ONinga street
young man telling two companions

“

fine-look
how he
managed to cheat his employer out of an hour and a
half’s time every day for over a year without detection.
He said he was out a great deal with the boys nights
and got, on an average, only five or six hours of sleep,
but that he managed to sleep an hour and a half each
day during business hours behind a certain door situ
ated back of the private oﬂice in the store, which, when
open, cut of! quite a little corner of space in such a
way that he could seclude himself without danger of
being seen, as no one would think of looking behind the
door.
In this secluded corner, in a chair, he took a
There were sev
nap of one and a half hours a day.
eral other clerks in the secret of this retreat, and they
took turns to take a nap at different times of the day,
so that some one. of them was resting or sleeping there
much of the time.
The door opened into a passageway
and was never closed in_ the daytime: one clerk would
not be likely to be missed, and if he were asked for, one
of his confederatcs gave him the signal.

Success

The most sevene tests have been given to the system.
One battalion commander turned over, for experiment.
fifty men who were pronounced as “undrillahle." They
did not know their right from their left.
As the "ill
cer put it, “They didn‘t know they were alive l"
.They not only lacked a knowledge of English, but
were of extremely low mentality.
Put under (‘oloncl
Lents's “Cadence System,“ they were drilled an hour
a day for three weeks.
At the end of this period, they
drilled like veterans.
They understood the English of
the commands given them—-could repeat them intclli
gently and explain to other men what these commands
meant.
There is no magic about this system of remaking
human beings.
Its foundation is that the men them
selves give the actual commands they are called upon
to execute.
This does not mean that bolshevistic prin
ciples have entered the army and that every man has
become his officer, or gives himself such commands as
The details are under
he may choose.
Not at all.
in
the command of a skilled captain or lieutenant
some cases of a man who, foreign born, has won his
commission from the ranks of the very army in which
he is now helping to do a wonderful
work.
officer in charge explains what the company is
For instance. he may say. “The company

THE
to do.

will do right by squads—and halt!"
l’romptly the men in ranks repeat, “Right by squads.
March !” Then they execute the movement. each man
counting so as to perform each movement in the evolu
tion in unison and in cadence.
Having completed it.
they give and execute the command, “Company. Halt !“
Thus they learn to know what these phrases mean
because they actually do them as they my them.
It all sounds very simple even to the layman. but
veteran army_oﬂicers
say that Colonel Lentz has rcv~
olutionized army training methods and has contributed
to the country at large a most wonderful method of
making better Americans.

Boss

’

’——-or

Himself?

these conspirators managed to cheat
employer out of the equivalent of one man’s en
tire time. The young man whom I overheard probably
did not think that stealing an hour and a half’s time
was equivalent to stealing the value of one and a half
hour’s work out of his employer’s money drawer.
He
did not realize that every time he was practicing this
deception he was taking infinitely more out of himself
than out of the man who hired him, that he was blunt
ing his ability to tell the difference between right and

TOGETHER
the

wrong.
tens of thousands of such young men
are getting the best of their
employers by clipping their hours, shirking and botch
ing their work, but. they are really taking it all out of
'
themselves.
The thief who runs away in the night, hugging the
millionaire‘s silver and jewels under his coat. thinks that
But is he not, in
by his theft he has enriched himself.
stead. impoverished an hnndrcdfold.’
are
THERE
who think

they

My Ledger of Life
A Sinzpla, Useful Aid in the Business of Living
and in the Attainment of Philosophy
By

GEORGE ALLAN ENGLAND

EURGE ALLAN ENGLAND,

the author of the fol
lowing practical and very suggestive article, "My
Ledger of Life,“ is one of the most successful novelists and
short-story writers in the United States. His own life'hu
been a great struggle.
He started out. sixteen years ago,
rcithoat one ‘eent in his pocket, and when nothing else
’ Some
scorned to come his way, he turned to writing.
of his
“
books are
Underneath the Bow,“ " Pod Bender 4' Co.,"
" The Golden Blight," and " The
Gift Supreme." He is
writing his personal story for Tm: New Success; but in
the
little paper that follows, he believes that he is giving his
fellort'mcn and women a little guide which will help them to
tu' mnrr nieceufill, happy and contented.——- Tm; Em'roas.
_

t

E are all pretty much alike.
Therefore, what
has helped me is very apt to help you.
I have
.
a simple. eﬂicacious
little bit of practical pro
cedure. in the business of living, that I have never seen
I believe it is my own invention. It
any one else use.
has done me so very much good that I want to pass it on
to you. neighbor, for all it’s worth.
This invention of mine is a simple system of life book
keeping, a weekly — or even more frequent — casting‘up of
accounts. whereby I can see just how I stand, what my life
debits and credits are. and what my prospects look like.
Also. whereby I can smile at last week's troubles and posi—
tively laugh at those of a year ago.

How It Started

T HINGS

were piled in on me pretty steep one winter,
There was sickness, isolation, ﬁnan
eial trouble,'plus
other diﬂi'culties.
The situation got so
bad that, half-instinctively,
I drew up a list of all my Woes
i can hardly say. Somehow or other,
. and griefs.
Why?
getting the miseries down on paper, in s neatly typewritten
list, sort of focussed and crystallised them, made them
tangible. rendered them a little easier to hear.
I made, then, a list of all the troubles, and after it put
“
a big question mark, with the query:
When will the
"
jam break?
That. too. helped. I ﬁgured that when
things got better. I'd write the date after the question
mark.
In about a Week. one of the worries vanished. I crossed
it off.
Then. presently. a couple more curled u and died.
.The list grew shorter.
After a while, the list bad shrunk
a good deal; but some other troubles had come, and they
had to be added on.
That was bad; but the good part was
that some of the worst troubles had departed and that I
was really able to view with equanimity and with condescen
sion several misfortunes that at the time had seemed more
than a little serious.
a few years ago.

T he
Y list

Plan

Develops

was now getting a bit messy. with various cross
ings-oti‘ and additions, so I made a new, fresh one.
i kept the old list. to look at when I felt blue.
After a

while, i began making a new list once a month or so. Still.
It was all one
however. the system didn't seem complete.
sided: all debits. no credits, except negatively, as troubles
were

crossed

oti'.

The really vital part of the scheme arrived when I hit
on the happy idea of putting down my blessings over against
I began, now, to strike a regular bal
my misfortunes.
ance; and I commenced to make my list each week. reglr
Life began to assume a distinctly more‘busincsslikc
larly.
and happy aspect.
The consideration of all the blessings
and good things. as written down tanglbly against the evils
of existence; and the regular compilation of my Debits
and Credits. began to form a beneﬁcial habit.
This habit has now ﬁrmly established itself in my life.
Regularly, each Saturday, I make up my accounts.
I often
look over those of past weeks, as a business man looks over
his bank statements,
to see what things have been paid and
what are still current, and what are satisfactory and what
the reverse.
The effect is always salutary.
In case cer
tain troubles have vanished, ﬁne and dandy! ' In case others
still remain. I can look at those that have gone and realize
that a few weeks more will dispose of the recalcitrant ones.
Ami you never realize how many things you have to be
thankful for. till you list them and look .them over!

What

the

System

Looks Like

KEEP

my accounts on little pieces of paper about three
inches square. typewriting my Debits and Credits in
These papers I pin up over my desk, where I
two lists.
can look at them once in a while.
After three or four
I take each paper down and add it to the bunch
months,
I keep in my ﬁling-cabinet. Once in a while I look over
last year's accounts, or those of two or three years ago.
Not a single one of the vital worries will last more than a
few months.
That proves to
They always, disappear.
me, to-day, that to-day's worries won't amount to a tinker‘s
And happiness peeps through
dam. six months from now.
even the hlackost cloud.
Let me write out a sample slip.
Dr.
Cr.
Headache
Health
Bil sick
Smoke
Back from N. Y.
Lawsuit
N 0 check
Novel door
Arm
Order
Club
Contract
Dentist
Cash
MS
Invitation
'

Plot
This

Espersnn

may seem a little punling, but in reality it's quite
had a headache, my sister
On the day in question
easy.
An expected
was sick, and a lawsuit was threatening.

I

check from a publisher hadn't shown up, I had neuritis in
my left‘arm, was having difﬁculty about a movie-contract,
was short of cash, had lost a manuscript and was punlad
for a plot for my new novel. So much for the Gloom
side of the ledger.
The Joy side contained good health in general, permis
sion from the doctor to smoke again. and '- rctnrn
ham;
'5

The N ew §uecess
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from New York — which place is a torment to me. It con
tained the fact that I had just ﬁnished a novel, had an or
der for another one, had been admitted to the ClublEspaﬁol,
was through with my dentist, had an invitation to spend a
week-end at‘a camp in the woods, and had lots of Esperanza
— i.e., hope.
I always put the word Esperanza at the end
of every Credit list.
That is a splendid make~weight, and
some weeks constitutes the main item.
Nothing can ever
take that away, whatever happens.
There is always one
sure shot on the Joy side, anyhow.
On the whole, the sample list shows more potent Credit
than Debit, and, therefore, life at this point is a success.
The thermometer is up, and rising.
A week or two later, nearly all the Dr., items will dis
appear. Those of a few months back are'simply negligible.
Since, as some clever Frenchman has said, "L'avem'r est
fait du paué," I realize that nothing is so transitory as
trouble.
That idea, and my pet motto: “ Stick To It

The Werld

\Vill Do It,"

life

keeps

active,

Just Give it

I

hopeful and good.
a

Trial

HAVE

told this scheme to a number of personal friends,
and some have used it with great success, as a cheer-up
device of real value.
1 wish you, reader, would give it
one month's tryout.
You'll be surprised what a helpful
it is.
It will change your" whole tone of thought,
stop you from worrying, make you optimistic,_ grow a full
set of new teeth, cover your ivory dome with a luxuriant
crop of hair and increase
your chest-measurement
four
'
inches.

"device

All seriousness aside, I don't claim this idea of mine is
n panacea; but it does help a whole lot.
It has been a good thing for me, at no expense.
I
invented it, tried it, liked it. It is not copyrighted.
It‘s
Take it. brother —- and smile!
yours.

Makes, Way for the Determined Man
By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

Hl'ltIDW WEED,

a

it.

defying poverty and wading
through the snow two miles, with rags for
shoes, to borrow a book to read before the sap-bush
ﬁre; Locke, living on bread and water in a Dutch gar
rct; Samuel Drew, tightening his apron strings “in lieu
of a dinner,” while struggling to realize their ambition,
didn’t complain of lack of chance or opportunity, or
look to others to help them reach their goal.
History
is full of such examples.
Ambitious boys in every part
of the world to-day are making similar sacriﬁces to
make their dreams come true.
Your success all depends upon how much you want
Is
to do the thing you have set your heart on.
entered into the mar
part of your very life? Has
Do you think of
row of your being?
by day and
Have you resolved to do the
dream of
by night?
thing no matter how long or how difﬁcult the way to
If you have; you approach your life work
success?
this spirit nothing can defeat you.
it

Ciesar, the greatest Roman general. who
won his world renowned battles before the birth
of Christ, it was said by a contemporary that it was
his activity and giant determination,
rather than his
Just as the
military skill, that won his victories.
famous,decisivc
battle at Verdun was won by the in
vincible determination
of General l’etain, who passed
'
along to his army the watchword, “They shall not
And the Germans did not pass, because every
pass l”
French soldier ‘had registered as his vow, “They shall
not pass i”
It was this that clianged't‘heir mental at
titudc'from one of doubt and discouragement to one of
to win at all hazards.
It was this
grim determination
that made them invincible and vic
grim determination
. torious.
The way you register your vow, your determination
to make your dreams come true; the way you register
your life resolve, the way you commit yourself to it;
whether you ﬂing the whole weight of your being, your
very life. into it, or merely take hold of it with the tips
of your ﬁngers, will determine your future.
\thn I see a young man who registers his vow with
all the force of an intense nature, with all the certainty

it

F Julius

of a deep conviction
of his success; when I see him
willing to make any sacriﬁce to make his dream come
true, then I know that what he has registered in his
heart will be accomplished.
\Vhen I see a person who
can cling to his vision through all sorts of hardships
and discouragement, without losing heart, I know that
he is made .of the material
that wins, and that, no
matterihow many difﬁculties intervene, it is only a
question of time till he reaches the goal he has in view.
Young people often write me that they want to do
this, or they long to do that, but that-they haven’t
the chance: they haven’t the opportunity; they have
Now, I haven’t much faith in
no one to help them.
the ambition that can ﬁnd no chance, no opportunity,
no stepping stone toward its fulﬁllment.
There isn’t
much hope for the young man or the young woman who
depends upon help from the outside to enable him to
make good.
If you want to do a thing very much, my friend, you'
will manage somehow .to do it.

if

study law,” said an ambitious
youth,
“and those who are already in the profession
must take their' chances i”
That may sound egotistical-to some of us, but it ex
the will to succeed,
presses the spirit of determination,
that nothing can defeat.
The world itself stands aside
for the determined man, who has made his. program
and resolved to put it through.
He who strikes out boldly, who d0cs not wait for
time or tide, who does not sit on the stone of fate,
waiting for an opportunity to come along, who goes
through obstacles and not around them, who is not
waiting for others to speak, think, or act, is the man
who is going to win in these strenuous days.
That is
the sort of man who always won in the past and who
always will win.

it
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Who Will Be the Next President
of the United States?

How

the

“Favorite Sons” of the Various State: Line Up for

the Nomination:

This

TIteir

Year.

Qualiﬁcations

and Their Hopes
By

ARTHUR

HO will

be the next President?
.
Always when an administration nears the last
lap of its course men begin to put this query to
one another, sometimes
casually, often seriously; but at
this great turning point in the world's history when the
familiar question is asked there is a much deeper signiﬁ
cance than heretofore.
From the beginning of our gov
ernment down to the present time, our people have been '
more interested in electing their President than in waits for
eign and domestic, or in any other great issue touching
the national welfare.
Neither war, famine, pestilence, nor
the high cost of living can divert the interest of the people
from-politics, and more particularly presidential politics.
Of course, the high cost of living, the coal famine. the
strikes, and various other topics have engaged attention
to a great degree—and, to some extent, they enhance
in
terest in the coming contest.

Most Interesting Election in Years
this particular time, thi~ Presidency and politics are
mingled with problems of such 'ntricate and far-reach
ing eﬁect upon our national life that the election of 1920
becomes of paramount importance.
()ur foreign policy to
a large extent will be involved in the result.
It is quite
possible, also, that the League of Nations, which failed of
ratiﬁcation in the Senate, together with the German peace
treaty, will become a dominating issue.
This alone will
make the next Presidential election more interesting than
anythat has been held in many years. Up to the time of
the last election, 1916, the President was eletted almost
The election of IBIS hinged
wholly upon domestic issues.
If the result of the
wholly upon the war in Europe.
World \Var, the participation of the United States, the ne
gotiation of the German treaty and the League of Nations
'
shall be injected into the next campaign, then it is almost
certain that foreign questions will determine our next
Presidential election.
Of course, we are well aware that nine-tenths of th
people who vote in the Presidential elections vote the party
ticket regardless of all issues.
That has been demonstrated
It is the independent one-tenth, who are
time after time.
not hidebound partisans, that determine the Presidentiai
Taking up the partisan's point of view at the
elections.
present time, here is what your Republican friend' will say:
“Let's go back and see: Didn't the Republicans win
in I918?
Did you ever know of a party losing the Presi
dential election that won the previous congressional mid
term election?
It has been an unbroken precedent for the
past thirty years that the party which wins a congressional
election also wins the sum-ceding Presidential election two

AT

years

later."

Then

Democratic friend will come along with a
and various other suggestions; with a
dissertation about abnormal times upsetting all precedents;
the desire of the people for permanent pcacc
and the
few

your

"buts," "ifs,"

W.

DUNN

League of Nations; what will happen if the Administration
of Pr'csidcnt Wilson should reduce the high cost of living;
Mr. Wilson's stand against the radical element in the labor
organization—these and many other reasons will be given
why the Democrats should be continued in power after
having had charge of the government for eight years.

First, Issues; Second, Personality
the issues are going to be important, ant
with the thinking people who do not vote blindly for
the candidate who is nominated by his party and bears the
Next to
party label, issues will be in determining factor.
the issues, the personality of the men who are selected by
the two big parties will be the most important factor.- Not
withstanding the great importance of the issues and the
fact that they are likely to decide the coming election, we
must not overlook the fact that even l920 is not a “yellow
Neither party can elect its candidate if that
dog" year.
candidate should, for one reason or another, he very ob
noxious to the voters.
In the past, personality of candi
dates has had an inﬂuence on the election, and it is the
aim of the political parties to select men who will be per
sonally satisfactory to the voters.
Second only in securing a man who will be_ personally
popular and is prominent enough before the people, and
In
mentally equipped for the great ofﬁce, is his location.
many instances the section or State from which a Presi
dential possibility hails is considered more important than
Supposing the candidate is available in
any other factor.
he come from the right State?
all other particulars——docs
Or, does he live in the right section of the country?
This
will apply to Republicans as well as Democrats.
When the national conventions assemble they will take
into consideration not only the availability of the candi
dates as vote-getters thruout the country, but also the ad
vantages that may go with a candidate who is fortunately
located.
The candidate who lives in one of the States on
the Presidential
highway has a great advantage.
That
highway consists of the States of New York, New Jersey,
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.
No man not residing on this
highway has been elected President in the last sixty years.
l" course,

Mr. \Vilson

HILE

and the

Third Term

the issues are going to ﬁgure in the campaign
after the nominations are made, and' will no doubt
largely determine the result of the election, the greatest

interest that the American people have in the Presidential
election is in the personality of the different candidates,
partltulorly until the conventions assemble.
The. Democratic party, being in power, naturally comes
ﬁrst in the consideration of candidates.
A few months ago
it looked as if events wcrc going to shape themselves
so all
to compel Woodrow
Wilson to be the nominee for a third
The CVcIlta have so shaped
term.
themselves, and if
President Wilson regains his health to a dagree which will

‘1

Be ElectedPresiden
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Mr. Palmer

and

Mr. MeAdoo
it

is

we would like to believe that religion cuts little
ﬁgure in politics, weI all know that
a very impor

a

It

a

a

a

it

if

is

tant factor and, for that reason,
doubtful whether
convention
would nominate a Quaker for President. Seven
years ago A. Mitchell Palmer, now Attorney-General of the
United States, declined to be Secretary of War because of
his religious scruples, and
a man cannot be
war secre
. tary how could he be consistently
Commander-in-Chief
of the .Army and Navy?
true that Attorney-General
Palmer has made
very favorable reputation for himself
(Continued on page 67)

ls

a

it

is

a

it

a
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a

a
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Champ Clark was Speaker eight years. He was the
of the majority of the delegates at'Baltimore, in the
convention
1912.
He could not be
candidate in 1916,
and neither could any other man for that matter; but in
all probability he will be‘ presented at the next national
Eight years ago Mr. Clark was particularly
convention.
strong because of his long service in the House and be
cause he had recently been elected Speaker, but
will take
very active organization to secure for 'him the strength
which he showed at Baltimore.
Most of the _workers in
the Clark organization eight years ago are now part of
the Wilson administration and they will be inclined to fol
low Mr. Wilson's wishes should he exercise the Chief Ex'
ecutive's prerogative and indicate whom he should prefer
as his possible successor.
has already been intimated that Mr. Bryan may come
forward as
champion of prohibition enforcement and
government ownership of railroads.
If he should do so
he might upset many calculations even
he could not land
the nomination.
Mr. Bryan, as
factor in politics, must
be reckoned with as long as he lives.

Deﬁned

This Way:

is

is

and inside; who neither looks up to
the rich nor down to the poor; who can lose without squealing and win
without bragging; who
considerate of women, children and old people;
who
too brave 'to lie, too generous to cheat, and who takes ,his share of
the world and lets other people have theirs—ANONYMOUS
is

be

choice

it

a

a

"

Thé - Word “Gentleman
MAN who
clean .both outside

to

is not likely
than he did in

1912.

is

a

popular Presidential possibilities, and
that Mr. Marshall will get_much farther

is

It

is

it
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The President May Indicate
Candidate
ICE-PRESIDENTS in these days never seem

in

is

is

a

is

is

is

Hoke Smith, of Georgia
convention as. he was in 1912.
dates back to the days of Grover Cleveland's administra
While he has been
tion.
doubtful
possibility,
whether he would command as much southern support as
either Underwood or Swanson. The Virginia Senator had
the House of Representatives, was Governor
long service
of his State four years, and during the comparatively short
I time he has been in the Senate he has come to the front as
recognised leader.
If the Democratic convention was likely to go to the
South at all, Mr. S'wanson would have a better chance than
any man from that section. Senator 'Hitchcock has been
the leader of the President's foreign. policy.
His service,
since the country entered the war, might win him
nomi
nation were
not for his paciﬁst record previous to that
time;
One handicap to men who become prominent
that
their records are always subject to scrutiny if they are
brought forward as Presidential possibilities.

a

is~

\.
if

a

'1.

New York Seems Out of
with
quite likely that the balance of thi
TO
country outside the Empire State would hesitate before
iominating even as popular a man as Governor Smith sim
)ly because he was elected Governor of New ‘York.
Tam
not
vote-winner outside the big city of New
nany
t’ork.
Ambassador Davis, able tho he is,
lacking in a
national reputation.
How many people believe that Sec
'etary Baker has made such
reputation as. to win a Presi
lentisl nomination?
More than that, Senator Pomerene
'omes from Ohio and the probabilities are that the Ohio
lelcgatiop would be for the senator rather than the Secre
ary of War.
It
doubtful whether Secretary .Daniels
.nd Herbert Hoover will get beyond the "mention stage."
\s to the Democratic senators,
may be said that Senator
)wen has been mentioned
largely on account of his popu
arity in his own State, and he may have the support of
'
)klahoma as
favorite son.
in 1912, Oscar W. Underwood was in the limelight on
ccount of the success he had made as leader of the House.
is had great deal of strength simply because the south
rn men wanted to eradicate the idea that
southern man
ould not be
Presidential candidate. But
not likely
bat
hir. Uhderwood would-be as strong in another national
begin

Success

a

it possible for him to go thru a Presidential cam
iaign, he might be the nominee in 'spiteof all the objection
raised against third—term
candidates.
naturally
The
League of Nations injected into the politics of 1920 would
make Mr. Wilson the champion of the League
naturally
nid the candidate of the party demanding the League; but
,here will always be a great hesitancy upon
the part of
a man whose precarious
my political party to nominate
realth might injure his chances of election.
But the party now in power is not without Presidential
In the President’s cabinet are:
Newton D;
.imber.
Palmer, of Pennsylvania;
Baker, of Ohio; A. Mitchell
There are two pos
losephus Daniels, of North Carolina.
iibilities in former members of the cabinet:
William G.
iIcAdoo,‘of New York, and William J. Bryan, of Nebraska.
)f course, no Democratic list of Presidential possibilities
vould be complete without the name of Mr. Bryan.
Then
here
John W. Davis, of West Virginia, now Ambassador
0 Great Britain, and Vice-President
Thomas Riley Mar
In the Senate there are Gilbert M.
.hall, of Indiana.
ditchcock, of Nebraska: Robert 1.. Owen, of Oklahoma:
\tlee Pomerene, of Oh'o; Hoke Smith, of Georgia; Claude
Swanson, of Virginia, and Oscar w. Underwood, of
\labama. And we might add to .the list Herbert Hoover,
California.
Champ Clark, of Missouri, will no doubt
re
candidate, and there has been talk of Governor Alfred
Smith, of New York.
There may be others, but this
ist
long enough and beyond question some one man
ncntioned
will be‘ nominated by the Democrats.
When there
only one place to ﬁll and there are
large
number of candidates for that position the result
gener
illy reached by the process of elimination, and that
what we will ;do with this Democratic list.
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WORK TO WIN—whether

'_

in athletics or business. A runner never won a race without preparing for the
drop out in a hurry.
He'd have to give way to those who had trained.
Isn't that lesson well
Take the men who are successful —- who are holding down good jobs— who
game of business?
_
illustrated
wm promotion time and again while others stand still.
THE
DID THEY REACH
TOP WITHOUT TRAINING? Did they?
Promotion isn’t a question of "pull" or "luck," but of what a man can do. If he isn't trained for the task—if he isn't men
tally ﬁt— he can't qualify for promotion.
He can't get the job he wants.
When you apply for a job, why are you asked what you have
done and what you can do? Your answer determines
your
ﬁtness. Employers seek the best trained men— just as you
pick the best doctor, dentist or tailor.
The lesson and re'
You‘ll be no further ahead a year from now unless you
ward of training confronts you everywhere.
BEGIN NOW and in a few months you will
begin to train.
be better fitted for promotion or the job you want; in a year
WHO WINS? The man who can think and act for him
your earning power will be increased—in two years you'll
self —the man who knows.
Just as the trained runner gets
be a master of your task. Your future can be just as BIG as
off the mark at the crack of the pistol, so the man who is
you WANT it to be. That is entirely up to you. The Ameri
trained to his task gets away to a good start, and, by virtue
can
School CAN help you to succeed—but you must do
of his training, has the ability to stick and WIN.
It's no
Every month you devote to our practical training
YOUR
harder to earn $5,000 a year than $1,000. It’s not a uestion
You
u gain knowledge that has a positive dollar value.
of muscular effort.
It's the trained brain that m es the
Why delay promotion?
now it‘s training that counts.
man a winner.
Why dodge a better job?

B
‘rind. If he didn't he'd
WINNERS
in the great

Prepare

What's Your llandkao!

Let's see if training has ever done anything for ou so far.
e, hands and brain.
You were born with is s, to
UT YOU

WERE

TRAINED

WA K—AND

TALK.

Trainin

taught you to read. write, figure and think. Training enabl
you to do things with your hands. Training enabled you to
memorize.
You've got to acknowledge certain things that
Otherwise you couldn't read.
training has done for you.
But why let it stop at that—why try and worry your way
WHY?
through a lifetime of work only PARTLY trained?
find out what stops you from
Check up—NOW—and
progressing—from getting the job you'd like to get—from
getting promotion and more pay. If you can‘t qualify for a
Isn’t
better position, isn't it because you lack training?
your greatest handicap the one you have imposed on your
You were
self by ignoring the value of practical 'training?
born with brains and natural ability— but a diamond in the
rough doesn't glitter.

let lls llelo You Win
The American School has been privileged to help thou
sands of ambitious men and women into better positions
It can do just the
through its courses of practical training.
same for you providing you will undertake to devote a por
Hundreds
of experts have
study.
time
to
your
spare
of
tion
put their experience into the lessons you get. Compe
tent instructors guide you along from lesson to lesson
Work.
until you are master of your particular
Each lesson will add to your
knowledge—and
you
I
know
more.
to earn more you must
have real ambition—NOW is the time to
prove it. Put it over—don't think it over.

,llow- Profit later

Want Ad. lvldonee

Will it ay you to train? Seek your answer in the
want ad co umns of any daily paper. Trained men
are always in demand—somuch so that employers
have to advertisefor them every day in the year.
No matter what line you wtsh to followI you
will ﬁnd the gates wide_open—anywhereyou
go-when you can qualify.
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rantee at any time
"We
durin t e first year of your
enro ment to refund our
mon in full if. after V a
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Marguerite L. Smith, Lawmaker

He ﬁrst Woman

beE/eefea' to the
Empire State Legislature
2‘0

N. 1’.
(3 Undmd A Underwood.

PERFECT

example of feminine paradox is Miss
Marguerite L. Smith, recently elected to the State
Legislature of New York; She is twenty-five years
of age and says so frankly —although she does not look it.
She is regarded as one of New York's expert tennis players,
she is a skilled motorist, and an exponent of physical cul
ture. In addition to all these things she has an A.M.
degree and was on the staii‘ of Barnard College, New York,
before her duties called her to Albany.
In fact she is serv
ing her State as a legislator under leave of absence from
the college.
Brilliant, wide-awake, charming, she has very decided
views on every subject of public interest.
Yet there is
She
nothing of the militant suii'ra ist about Miss Smith.
is just an intelligent, healthy
merican girl with a winning
Her dress
personality and an untiring capacity for work.
is invariably feminine — never freakish or masculine — yet
thoroughly practical and in perfect taste.

ISS SMITH

was born in New York, where she resided
with her father, Dr. J. Gardiner Smith, at 21 West
122nd Street.
The well-known physician was himself an
active promptor of athletic sports and president of the Har
lem Chamber of Commerce.
After her education was com
pleted, she decided that she would be an interior decorator
and make the homes of wealthy persons beautiful.
But the
The
call of bigger things made her put this work aside.
spirit of the great outdoors was in her and she soon took
up the work of physical training to which her father had
devoted so many years of his life.
It seemed to be her forte. But while. she was
engaging
in this new occupation she obtained an A.M. degree
rom
Teachers' College, in 1918.
Her familiarity with blood
pressure and her reputation as a cardiac expert brought her
to the attention of her local draft hoard during the World
War, and it was in this capacity that Miss Smith passed
upon the ﬁtness of the youth of her district to wear or
escape khaki.
But once the matter of the draft was settled, Miss Smith
turned her attention to other war activities.
She became a
leader in every drive and every war activity inaugurated by
the women of New York.
As an organiser she was invalu
able, and in the Red Cross. Salvation Army and War—
Savings campaigns the work she did was prodigious.
In
the United War Relief Drive alone she personally raised
more than 320.000.

Why He Did Not
He
He
He
His
He
He
He
He
He

was too anxious.
lacked resourcefulness.
did not work by a program.
tongue outlasted his brain.
could not read human nature.
did not know how to approach men.
could not take a rebuif good-naturedly.
did not bring the whole man to his task.
was not a man before he was a salesman.

He did not carry conﬁdence or conviction.
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Notwithstanding her many activities, Miss Smith‘ was still
doing full justice to her work as an instructor in the Horace
In the Summer of 1919 while attending a
Mann School.
Girls’ Summer Camp, she received the call to active politics.
It came in the form of a telegram which offered her the
Republican nomination for the State Assembly from the
Nineteenth Legislative District.
At ﬁrst she demurred, for she had much other work to
do and she had long been planning a vacation in the West
But she was per
to rest up from her many activities.
suaded to accept the nomination and she went into the cam
paign with a fighting spirit that won for her many votes.

Succeed as a Salesman
‘He did not have reserve argument enough to over
come objections.
He spent most of his time trying to overcome a bad

ﬁrst impression.
He was too long-winded.
People got tired before he
got to the point.
He always thought he could do better if he could only
get to some other town.
He lacked cordiality; was a poor mixer: he antag
onized and repelled people by his cold manner.
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$1,721.00—0ne

Month's Commission

oi 01,721.00.It is not easyto Visual
"
largestmonth‘scollectionsWere84.70000.with commissions
seeingthe organisationin action, and
wth oi our business,or its presentstatus, without
e
iss
accomplishwhenintelligentlyapplied. I started
learning t-hand,just whatyourcourseoi instructioncan
to mnkn
a rentedtypewriter,a verysmall oﬁce and a greatdetermination
with nothingbutyour lessons.
l have."
good—and
N. Y.
C. J. WOODIN, Schenectady,
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$5,000 Business of

Your Own

success is told above in his own words. He
our course and but one among 4300 men
of
is a graduate
union——
from every walk in life—from every state in the
from the secrets we taught
who is making big
if
money
him. A Specialist is a wa s paid well—especially
out
turn
e
services.
is
for
demand
there is a good
ﬁeld in which
ﬁeld—a
Specialists for an unlimited
portunities have multiplied with the coming of peace.
e repare n -‘n to handle collections and credits-—prac
Our methods
ti
y set on up in business for yourself.
are exclusive, our system identiﬁed with our particular
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and results are certain.

Surely You Can Do What
4300 Others Have Done
Thes: are
Read the statements at the right hand of this page.
by any
only Average Cases—not the most remarkable examples
This book contains
means—taken from our new Testimony Book.
times that
letters irom over a hundred, and there are forty-three
independence for themselves
many more men who
havectralned
ons. Can you succeed with over 4300
through our course oi instru
the money, but we do
helpers? We teach you the secrets of getti
trained graduates who
more—we oiier you the aid of our establish
ideas—
term a Cooperative Bureau for exchange of business and
them.
over 4300 trained men. They will help you—you will help

The collection business is s mon -maker ior any ambitious man.
houses.
You do business with the largest an most successful business
al
They are glad to get the kind of service we ﬁt you to give and
You
s.
the
have plenty oi business ior the man who can deliver
can start at home with no investment but your brains and a few
of
hours oi spare time a week—and build up a proﬁtable business
your own.

Will You Investigate?
I

Over $8,000 in Con»
missions Last Year
#3:."
h

Mr. Woodin’s

course

)

’

ou the full, compre
evi ence—the iscts
hensive and oonvinci
undreds have done—are
what
ﬁgures showi
on, too, can do? Will you use this
doing—what
results of your investi
The
ntoday—vw
oou
ga on will please—will aatonish~ will certainly
convince you.

Will you let us lay beiore

American Collection Service
IJJIIY'IIJa-h

775

Detroit

Shh

Street

Michigan
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Each Year
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His Boon Companion
The Story

of Henry Liverite’s
By

Greatest Enemy

ROBERT MAC KAY

|.iyerltr: first a conscientious plodder.
had
if he
trouble
with
Henry
"
with
been able to “make a decent salary
He didn‘t do what his name sug
the same ability that he possessed for mak
doesn't
mean
that
gested. That
lng a mountain out of a mole bill, he would
Henry was dishonest, or, in fact, that he
been one of the richest men in the
have
it
Commandments.
of
the
broke
any
world.
means, simply, that he didn‘t know how
RS. LiVEltiTE never criticised Henry
to live—how to get the most out of life
for his luck of initiative nor for the
and out of himself.
He was always envy
lack of
that the two so sadly lacked
ing the fellow who got a raise in salary—
because money
of t e stationary condition of his
always wishing that he had had the chance
that
But of recent months she
Sam Jones enjoyed. or complaining
pay-envelope.
had become a triﬂe apprehensive.
no matter how hard he worked, things al
She was
afraid that her husband was falling into
ways went wrong.
bad company, and his disposition—usually
His friends knew it~and they sympa
thized with him for a while. Then they ‘cheerful in spite of disappointrnent —began
1
to change.
set him down for a‘ groueh and let it go at
It began the morning she saw an ill
that—leaving Henry to work out his own
And Mr. Live
visage-d, ill-dressed stranger lounging about
salvation as best he might.
the
at the end of the pretty little
rite was a conﬁrmed victim of indecision.
gateway
wal . The man was thoron ‘hly dis
garden
He wanted to do a thing—and again he
His coat was s abby—
didn't—and the result was that he usually
reputable looking.
Its elbows broken out. His trousers were
did the thin s he really didn‘t want to do
threadbare and ragged at the cuffs.
and left no one the things his heart told
He
wore an old. battered derby, and his glove
him he should have done. He was eternally
less hands were far from clean. She had
them over,
considering
thinking
things,
been meaning to speak to Henry about the
weighing matters in the balance, vacillat~
man at the breakfast table, for she was
ing.
somewhat afraid of him. But somehow she
The net result was that. at forty years
did not mention the matter and, in fact,
of age, Henry found himself just about
him no further thought until her has
at
saw
where he had been
twenty-nine.
gave
and had kissed her good-by and started
for the fact ,that he had invested some
for the ofﬁce.
eleven years of life-capital
without an ade
Then, to her amazement, as she stared out
it was discouraging,
and
quate return.
of the window, she saw the man nod
the fact was quite as obvious to Helen
to Henry, and the two walked
Liverite as it was to her husband.
familiarly
Yet, somehow or other, Mrs.
down the street together.
She sat down to
Liverltc
think it over. Who could this stranger
never lost faith in Henry.
She was not
the type who let her aspirations be blighted.
be? He looked like a criminal—or worse.
She would not have imagined that Henry
Her ideals had been blurred but they never
would even be seen on the street with him,
faded out, and he: ambition grew stronger
much less reet him as he might a friend
with every down.
her husband had
and an ol
associate. which he had most
osscssed her self-conﬁdence he would have
men a successful man. As it was, he was
evidently done.
10
Hl'i

if

_\'ou' you

weren‘t

"

i

the day the matter preyed
Throughout
upon her mind; but occupied with her tasks,
and eager to get her new dress ﬁnished for
the church fair, she soon forgot the.tramp
iah-iooking individual and put the memory
of him aside, with the mental reservation
that she would question Henry upon his
return.
happened that when evening came she
['1‘ was standing
on the verandah
when

Henry turned the street corner on his way

home from the station.
There was some
one with him—someone
she could not quite
distinguish in the faint light of the street
Now
she saw her husband
hesi
lamp.
tate. He seemed to be arguin
with his
companion—rather bitterly an
certainly
very earnestly, she observed.
At first she could not believe her senses:
but now, under the lamp-post she distinctly
recognized the features and shabby garb of
the stranger
who had been waiting
for
Could this be a beg
Henry that morning.
footste
s
in
an
ef
gar dogging Henry‘s
fort to secure aims? Could it be that her
husband had been involved in some dis
Was this man one of
graceful proeeeding?
his companions in the affair?
Was he try
ing to blackmail him or lead him into fur
ther lndiscretlons.
She refused to believe
it. And now, with a sigh of relief, she saw
Henry roughly but determinedly push the
stranger away from him and come rapidly
toward the house.
Mrs. Liverite greeted him with a cheery
smile and open arms, and it did her pretty
eyes good to see the tired, rather worried
look fade from her husband's
face. it
was always so, she had observed through
the years of their married life.
No matter
how downheurtcd Henry waa——and he was
inclined to be morosc at times ——hereVident
love for him, her full trust in him, seemed
And, whispered the
to case his burdens.
was a lucky man
neighbors, HenryLiverlie
to have a wife who adored him and who
eased his struggles with her serene conﬂ»
dence in the fact that nothing evil can
She believed in him and he knew
survive.
it. The fact had always tended to buoy him
up and make him battle the harder—until
lately.

HILE

she was pre arlug the dinner,
enry was restless.
she noticed that
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“Here’s Where We Got Our Sta-rt”
“Look, Nell—this coupon!

Remember the night you urged me to send it
in to Scranton?
Then how happy we were when I came home with-the news
of my first promotion P We owe it all, Nell, my place as Manageryour home,
our comforts—to this coupon.”
Thousands upon thousands of men now know the joy of happy, prosperous
homes because they let the International Correspondence Schools prepare them
in their spare time for bigger work. You will find them in city, town and
country—in office, factory, shop, store, mine and mill, on farms and on railroads.
There are clerks who became Advertising Managers, Salesmen and Executives;
carpenters who became Architects and Contractors; mechanics who became
Engineers and Electrical Experts; men and boys who rose from nothing at all
to splendid responsible positions.
There

G. Vincent, who advanced
from toolmaker's apprentice to Vice President of Engi
_
neenng of the Packard Motor Car Company.
Such
men as H. E. Gardner, who won through I. C. S. spare
o
are such men as Jesse

-

e

'

s

.

time study the training that equipped him to build the
great Equitable Building.
These are but examples.

They have proved what men with ambition

More than

.

V

.

’

The ﬁrst step to success in the I. C. S. way 18 to choose
your career from this list and mail this coupon here
ﬂnd now.
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through 1. c. s. help. Over 100,000 are studying right
now.
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said
being down
the
mouthtriumphantly.
new habit to
baht—form
take its place. We're
all creatures
of
habit and" We want to displat'r- one we
must form another."
He smiled down upon her and ﬂipped Illa
arm about her as he had done
the days
when the ﬁrst moved into the little house
the
—full
for
future
plans
occupied
with dreams of the mansion they should
build some day and the children that would
some later da' inherit the fortune they
should leave.
accrued as if their hearts,
beating in unison, would drown out the
words Old Man Discouragement was even
manner to
then trying
in
telepathic
convey to Henry
It was Helen who broke the silence
" Henry," she said, "do
you remember how
the ﬂickers went from bad to worse and
nearly broke up their little home until little
Harmony came?“

-'

t

a

a

lurin‘—“
“Then don‘t get too familiar with the
Helen
face of Old Man lMscourngemeut!"
is

is

t

I

I

the man. “I'm sorry
haven't been able
to give you more—and, really,_if
could
sort of pass out now, you'd be much better
off. You are oung and pretty and I've
fair amount
life insurance —“
“Henry, I'm ashamed of youi" Helen
"
burst
out.
We‘ve
little
comfortable
home. All the Persian ru
and all the
wouldn‘t make
costly paintings in the worl
any happier than we two ran—just by

over hers in
gentle
had aroused the spirit
of ride, the detertuination' of ambition that
lain dormant in his heart. Old Man
had given up—for the
Discouragement
night—and had taken himself off to con
vene with some of his boon companions in
the bowls down near the river front.
“
It’s strange." Henry
said to her, na
“
they turned in at the ate, but being down
in the mouth sort of ecomea
habit.
It's
like the. uotation from the old school-book
on En lsh
Literature —>that one about
of such frightful
‘Vit'e
creature

0

is

is

is 1

I

“I've tried, Helen," Liverite went on.
still under the spell of his recent talk with

hand closed
HISpressure.
She

h

go

it
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ourselves.
lives III the honor
Happiness
where there
peace and contentment.
It
isn't as
we were like the Wrangies
always quarrellng;
or, for instance, the
Naggs—always finding fault with each
other over the verielt_trifles.
Not that
condemn, my dear;
rather feel acre
for
them because
are so foolish.
'e‘ve
they troubles as they have
never had any suc
and they've really never had any either
for all their woes are imaginary or self
made."
“Troubles are more easily made than ~
unmade,” Henry said. still thinking of Old
Man Discouragement and his words
short
while before. The
had seared deep into
Henry's brain an
he could not seem to
shake of! the tramp's inﬂuence, despite the
fact that this wonderfully
desirable, won~
helpful woman was walking by his
derfully
side— eadln him back to their home.
“
wonder,
Helen said softly.
Henry,
think trouble
largely
habit. You
into
and forget how to get out of it.
ou know the old saying about the dowager
who rejoiced
in poor health.
lot of
reople rejoice
in
in dlfllcuitlca.
being
hey seem to lack the sympathy of others-—
because they shut themselves out from such
sympathy—and feeling the need of sym
pathetic stimulation
they try to create a
false sympathy themselves. They like to
play the martyr and re air- the world with
the ills of their souls, ital as others seem
to enjoy
relating bodily ailments."
“
Possibly you re right," Henry admitted
He no lon
heard the soft padding foot
steps of 0d Man Discouragcmcnt
on the
pavement behind them.
“Of course I’m right," lleieu said
“ You
and
married ‘for better or Worse!
want to share
our responsibilities
and
your joys.
Togetier. Henry
we can do
—we
can be happy beyond meaa~
anythin
ure~—w ether We have much or little
frivolous, gras I‘m not
worldly wealth.
ing woman who must have everything
lays her eyes on.
only want be man
believed,
married-and
the sort of man
was getting.“
and still believe,
is

t
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happy little lau h—the
had heard from
lips
in many weeks. “Well,
got the beat of
him that time didn't I?" he asked.
“
hope you feel that way — about me —“
Helen said quietly.
“I do, my dear," Henry said.
were not for you l'm afraid
would
with 0d
into
permanent
partnership
Man Discouragement.
He may'not hold out
very plausible
happy thoughts; but he
so easy
in his statements and then
to fall in with his views."
“The line of least resistance
always
the easiest way for the weak," Helen re
But you‘re not weak— you
minded him.
only lack decision — and that you can over
come very readily.
Perhaps not so easily.
as nothing worth while comes without hard
work; but you have in you the stamina to
know that
you will only do it.
conquer
hard and
the struggle against the world
cheerless for the man who feels that nobody
cares whether he sinks or swims—who
convinced that no one cares what becomes
care what
of him—but you know that
becomes of you, Henry."
“
know you do, my dear." Liverite said.
noun-ward now; hui
Thev were wnlkim'
Henr knew that Old Man 'Dlscoura
ent
was
no means conquered, and
at he
was walking along behind them, still hoping
word with Henry before he went to
gave
HENRY
first Helen
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of unrest came over her.
and with the dishes half done she put
on her hat and cloak and started out her
self. For nearly half an hour she searched
the streets for Henry and finally found
oorer section of the town down
him in
ver that ran past the mill.
The
near the
tramp was pointing to the river and speak
as she came toward
ing eagerly to Henr
them. Henry was
aking his head, seem
ingiy wishing to leave the man, and yet not
ulte able to make up his mind to do so.
tl‘helr argument grew more and more heated,
and finally
became evident that the
Henry to take his
tramp was persuading
view of the matter, whatever
might be.
Helen Liverite almost ran to her hus
band’s side. She caught his arm and drew
him away from his evil-looking companion.
The man seemed to slink awa
into the
elen, and
be feared
shadows as thou
Henry‘s face brig tened as he saw his wife
at his side.
“who
"Henry," she said
this fellow?
has he on you and
What hol gleadingly,
whyJIo you go walking about town with him
in this way day and night?“
He looked at her strangely and shrugged
" He's nobod
his shoulders.
should ever
want you to kuow,“ he toi
her feelingly.
hope to be rid of him one day but busi
such
state now that
cannot
ness
well.”
get away from him
“ But,
He en, “if you would
Henry," said very
not wish me to meet him, why do you asso
ciate with him yourself?
Surely being seen
with him cannot reﬂect any credit on you
—and he seems to take all the stamina
out of you
time you talk with him."
ovary
He could not admit it,
Henry nodd
but he still seemed to feel the presence and
the uncanny inﬂuence of the man.
“ He knows
great many 'people and has
a vast inﬂuence with them,
began
“Henry
He
really
by way of excuslng himself.
in
the
convincing
very powerful,
very

“i

a

FEELING

out to
things he says. He Who ust pointin
cannot affor
me why
to take
new
job at the ofllce. He an
that
can't
at
have been
swing it. He explained
so many
in my present department
do not know the higher phases
that
rea years
would never
of the business and that
make good
accepted the
“
gomotion.“
es
Liverltei"
elen
Henry
“ do
mean to as that
you reall
clalrn
such
on let any man tel
you
tings!
man of your
u~
'm surprised at you.
cation and ability can handle any position
that's entrusted
to you—and you know
it."
stalled,
knew it." Henr
thought
"until he showed me the pit ails that
would lie ahead of me. He pointed out
that
would be the laughing stock of the
oﬂce
failed —"
"But ou won‘t fail!” his wife assured
wit
determination.
“And
him
you
weren't so. sensitive as to what other peo
be
think,
would
better
you
ple might
08.
my dear."
“
so lo ical in all that he says.
But he
have wasted the best
He tells me that
ans-that
am
years of my life where
fresh start.”
too old to make
“ Henry," said Mrs. Liverite,
slipping her
" Who
this man—
arm through
his.
"
what
his name?
“
ent," said her husband, half
Discourav
fesrfully.
reluctantly,
thou ht so," his wife said, smiling
“
knew
him
wisely.
ago. He
years
and
courted me very industriously,
must
admit that, as you say, his words are very
But soon learned that he had
convincing.
no hap iness in the world to offer me.
at
life with him would be one
knew
long routine of sorrow and disap ointment.
So
gave him up—and marrie
you!”
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arlor window into
the street as if watc ing for someone.
him,
When she questioned
he answered
rather
She
vaguely—almost
looked out herself—throu h sharply.
the
itchen
window -and she thou ht s
observed the
behln
the hedge of the
tramp loitering
adjoining house. The thing disturbed her.
She wanted to ask Henry about the fellow
she ought to warn him that the
-perha
bum
not gone as Henry had evidently
'
hidden him to do.
But on second thou ht she decided that
her husband had
shed to mention the
man he would have done so. The dinner
was served and, as they talked together
Henry's spirits seemed to rise. He talke
of the possibility of getting
better posi
tion at the oﬁce—a position of
eater
and
ossibi ties—
larger
start, He
responsibility
wit
from
higher salar
seemed to be_conii eat—delighted at the
prospect—and as his wife listened to his
plans sh ~completely forgot the stranger
without
helr gate.
But while ihe was washing up the dishes
glimpse of Hear staring out
she caught
of the window’ once more.
was rest
pacing up and down the floor and
as
lesle clock struck eight, he announced his
for little walk. He said
intention of
going
he didn‘t feel
was too
reading and
soon to‘ go to bed. Perhaps the air would
do him good, he told her.
him to go by all
Sympathetic, she ur
means, but she lookc
somewhat anxiously
as
heard
after him
she
the faint click of
the garden gate. [is she had surmised
and feared—the .tramp was still there,
ainst the lam -post.
She saw
lounging
him greet
he ad been waltln
enry as
for him by appointment, and the two walk
off, talking earnestly.
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How You Can Prove
My Expense

at
a

know you’ll think that I‘ve claimed
lot.
Perhaps you think there must be
catch
somewhere. But here
my offer. You can
easily make thousands—you
can't lose
penny.
Send no money—no, not
cent. Merely clip
the coupon and mail
to me. By return
mail you‘ll receive not
but the
whole "secret" told in th pamphlet,
wonderful book,
a
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PELTON PUBLISHING COMPANY
ln'AWlieon BLogh_
Meriden._C3n_I_'
PELTON PUBLISHING COMPANY
‘15Wiieon Ike‘s. Meridoes. Cm.
"Power of Will" at yvmr riskA
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555‘.“ ﬁllinili'. tiil‘iiilif'it'tl'ho’ai‘iit “$173.3
increase
your incomemanytimesover-just
as for thousandsof others—mailthe book be
nouhcan
You will beout nothing.
But you do feel that “POWER OF WILL" will do
for youwhat hasdonefor over
uarterof million
others—iiyou feelas theydo that
the nestgreatest
bookto the Bible—sendmeonly $340and you and I'll
besquare.
you asthis oﬂerby I'll beout onlythesmallproﬁt
on
reeand half dollarsale. But you—youmay
easilybeout thedlﬂerencebetweenwhatyou'remaking
nowand an incomeseveraltimesas great. So you 1"
you've lot—s wholelot—moreto losethan
Mail thecouponor write lrlter now-you may "um
readthisoﬂer again.
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Will—it becomes useless from lack of prac
tice. Because we don't use our Wills—be
cause we continually bow to circumstance—
we become unable to assert ourselves. What
our wills need
practice.
wer and mone
Develop your willwill
ﬂow in on you. Ric opportunities w
Open
up for you.
Driving
energy yciu never
dreamed you had will manifest itself. You
will thrill with
new power—a power that
nothing can resist. You'll have an inﬂuence
over people that you never thought possible.
Success—in whatever form you want it—will
come as easy as failure came before. And
those are only
few of the things the "secret"
will do for you. The "secret"
fully ex
the wonderful book "Power of
p‘l'auiln’e'd
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Some of the things
this "secret"
has
done forpeo
are
would
tiirals
‘w'ohnl‘d‘ast'ountlln
“
""""
-°°'
worth
%el hardlvbcl evethem
hadn't seen
them with my own
Adding ten,
eyes.
in. use to .000 leash twent thirty or
forty ollnrsawcck
r»
0:
r9.“2.".?“ivn}.§rli,"ii
man income
rtm: to
.000
we true
ram"?
trwnt
will for th bestea
inn" “mhhm'
-' steam
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"The boot has beenworth

How

all, my friend
that you are
The point of
that wonderful
using only about one-tenth
brain of yours. That‘s why you haven't won
greater success. Throw the unused nine
tenths of your brain into action and you'll be
amazed at the almost instantaneous results.
The Will
the motive power of the brain.
Without
highly trained, inflexible will,
man lies about as much chance of attaining
life as
success
railway engine has of cross
The biggest
ing the continent without steam.
to
ideas have no value without willpower
“put them over." Yet the will, altho hrreto
i'ore entircly ncglcctcti, can be trained into
wonderful power like the brain or mcmory
and by the WW smw- mctlmcl inlt‘iiigrnl
exercise and use.
sling for two ycnrs.
you ltclrl your arm
feather,
would hot-"mt? pour-rlrsa tn lift,
true of the
lhe same
from lmh of "ac.
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of others of equal
prominence.
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man in the East had an article
youn
for whic
there was
nation-wide demand.
For twelve years he "puttertd around " with
—barelyektn
outaliving. To-daythis oung
$200,000. He
man
wort
bull
$25,000 home—and
for it.
payingcash
has three automobiles.
children go to
ﬁshing.
He goes huntin
private schools.
traveling,- whenever the I-nood str kes him.
His income over thousa- dollars week.
man
In
little town in New Yo rk lives
who two years ago was pitied by all who
knew him. From the time he was 14 he had
worked and slaved—and at sixty he was
looked upon as
failure. Without work.
debt to his charitable friends, with an invalid
son to su port, the outlook was itchy black.
Then he earned the "secret."
two weeks
he was in business for himself.
In three
months his plant was workin night and day
to fill orders. Durin
1916 he proﬁts were
820,000. Durin
191 the roﬁts ran close to
$40,000. And
genial
year-young man
enjoying pleasures and comforts he little
dreamed would ever be his.
could tell you thousands of‘slmilar instances.
But there's no need to do this as I’m willing
to tell you the "secret" itself. Then ou can
to work and see what
wil do for
put
don’t claim
can make you rich over
you.
can't. Some
night. Maybe
can—.maybe
times
have failures—everyone has. But
do claim that
can help 90 out of every "10
they will let me.
people
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Among them are
“d
'uch mm
Ben 8. Lindsay:

for thousands of others.
can doubtless
can’t, then
won’t cost you cent

I

for you.
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MEAN just what
There's no
say.
trick or catch about It. Give me five
I'll
can
get your
days and
prove that
"show
on
pay raised for you. I’ll do
you‘ basis.
You get the proof before you
pay me cent.
You’ve probably heard of me. My name
call me “The Man
Pelton.
Lots of poo
Who Makes Men Rch."
don‘t den it.
for thousands of poo ie—l fted
I've done
to
riches.
ere‘s no
them up from poverty
cannot do
for you.
sound reason why
So let’s try.
I’m oing to tell
Now, follow me carefully.
possessor
you exactly how to do it. I’m
"secret" for which men have been
searching since Time began.
There’s no need to discuss the whys and the
this "secret." Sufﬁce toss that
wherefores
hat's
It Works.
all we care about—
Over
Works.
It
AF'EW EXAM?“ ,, 350,000 men and
" “""‘",',, mh'gw'b‘WH
women the World
swor’: flgéag-mr.
3',"
Courtin ca over have proved
for themselves.“
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He nodded.
“ Since then
their home has been sodiﬁ'er
ent. Harmony
has made such a change.
They bought a car lust Week. They‘d saved
for a long while because it cost quite a little
to school. She‘s
money to send Harmony
a darling child.
So sWect mannered—so
“
lovahle — so unselfish!

Ll) .\l/\i\' DISCOURAGEMEKT

didn‘t‘
show- up for several days. Liverlte got
his promotion.
He entered into his new
work with an enthusiasm that
at all other
He en too was
thoughts from his mind.
living in the seventh heaven of delight.
She felt that Henry-had come into' his
own— that he was cashing in to the fullest
extent on his ability and that he had for
ever severed his connections with Old Man
Discouragemcnt.
But one morning, as Henry sat at his
desk in the new glass-walled office that had
been assigned to him, his nemesis walked
into the room unannounced.
“You thou t
l was wrong, didn‘t you?“ the Old
an
asked. Then a long, lean, none too clean
linger pointed accusingly at the pile of let
ters that lay before Henry.
"You thought
you were big enough for the job when I told
you you \vci'cn't. You let your brainless,
yet Well-meaning little wife persuade you
against your own better judgment.
1 hate
to say it, Henry; but, I told you ‘0.”
" I
guess you‘re right," Henry said, reach
ing for his hat. “Let‘s go out and take a
walk while we talk it over.“
‘l‘hc otiicc force stared strangely at the
two a» they passed from Henry's private
ofﬁce to the entrance door. The boss stood
by the bookkeepcr‘s desk and looked after
lienr_\ with a sorrowfui‘look in his 1: es.
“I thought he had better stuff in him,‘ he
said, but very quietly.
under his breath.
“ it‘s
a wonderful thing when a man can
find himself, and that‘s all Liverite needs
to do. He‘s loyal as can be, yet he won‘t
see himself in his true light.
And i wish
he wouldn‘t associate with the sort of peo
ple he's just gone out with!"
lint, of course, Henry did not know his
chief‘s thoughts.
Nor did he know that
the chief was more than ready to help him
solve the problem Old Man Dlscouragement
had mentioned when looking at the morn
ing‘s mail.
Henry felt at ﬁrst like going to
the most expensive of the city’s restaurants
and endcuvoring to forget his troubles amid
the brilliance of the scene. Then he looked
at Old Man Discouragement, trudging by
his side. and he realised that the tramplike
creature would be out of place in such
So he suggested a cheap,
surroundings.
nround-thecorner
lunchroom.
There
the
two ate, and Discouragement let Henry pa
the price of the cheap, unsatisfactory me
That is a favorite trick of Old Man Dia
courugcment.
He never splits an obliga
tion »—ncvcr pays it himself—~ he always
lcts vou pay. if you‘ve ever met him, you
then.
But lleury didn’t—just
know.
“You‘re sure to get fired,” the Old Man
“ The boss will be furious when you
said.
go back and he sees what a mistake you’ve
made. You really should have taken my
were at a
where
advice and',stayed
eld for life—
job that you could have iyou
just as a pensioner. But you wouldn‘t have
it. You tried to reach out for something
you couldn't do— and, as i said, you didn’t
get away with it."
“ Please don‘t rub it in," Henry pleaded.
“i know you‘re right; but how am i going
to face my wife—much less my boss?"
“
Why face her?" said Old Man Discour
agcmcnt with a. sneer on his ugly features.
“You don't have In live. One of the wis
est men who ever lived said that."
“That's rather truc," Henry admitted.
was talking to Helen about my insur
ance the other night.
it would take care

“i

0

home alone
of her—bat the idea of suicide seems lides i wouldn't let you
Q'hu need my
under the circumstances.
cowardly to me.”
his advice and l‘ni going to give it to you."
was
Old Man Diacouragement
dea is
an upon
So it was that when the two alighted,
feet in a moment. “Such
“ By
on
you Helen'l.iveright appeared on the verandah
ridiculous!" he said.
'going
of the pretty little cottage. There was a
can only make things worse.
slight shade of anxiety on her facc,when
of
out
“Let‘s
get
arose,
she observed her husband alighting
from
too.
BURY
l the cab. Hcr ﬁrst fear was that he might
want to think.
her‘e,“ he said;
was have been injured or ill. Then, as she saw
must think clearly 'and
quickly. “
'ust wondering," he mused alou , whether Henry‘s companion. she-was even more ex
someone
erclsed.
l ought not to talk this over with
She "ran down the steps and kissed hﬂ’
else. i know the boss will flay me—and
had
any
if
1
But
it.
husband.
do
"Henry," she said, "l've been
he‘s entitled to
for
stand
l‘d
bcliev~
me,
to get you on the telephone all after
1'
in
trying
backbonc
noon."
his criticism—and for his call down—if
Liveright looked at her strangely pnuded.
it would tend to my own beneﬁt."
did the office say?" he asked.
“Of course," Old Man Discouragement “\Hiat
“
course,
if you care
That you were gone for the day, dear
said to him subtly, “of
heartless,
crmgmg
a
and l was wondering where you had gone
of
for the criticism
Hwhat could be the matter.‘
boss~—go hack and take your medicine.
Liverite noticed that she. was paying not
But honestly. I think you‘ll find mine more
the slightest attention to Old Man Discour'
pleasant a dose."
'
“i can't decide just now,“ Livcrlte said. agement, who now stood behind him on the
The Tramp seemed ill at ease.
his conscience said, “That's the flag walk.
And
You never can decide but there was a look of angry annoyance
trouble with you:
late!“
too
on his wrinkled features.
in .that moment
until vou decide that it's "
“ What was that remark?
Old Man'Dis
Livrrite seemed to sense something he had
his filthy
not observed before.
Old Man Discourage
putting
inquired.
couragement
didn‘t get it."
mcut‘s face was most unpleasant.
His per
hand to his ear.
“ Nothing -—l didn‘t say a word,“ Henry
was even more so. Yet Henry
sonality
the ofﬁce Liverite knew he could not rid himself of
told him. “l‘m going to
Won‘t be back the man as yet. They Were still to talk
that i don't feel well and phone
Aftcr l’vc slcpt over the things over—particularly
to learn what
this afternoon.
should be l.iverite‘~. course at the office on
thing 1‘“ determine what to do. if l‘take
your advicc u why, of coursc,-l neednt go the morrow.
Helen was speaking again. “I had such
i couldn’t go back. But i may—‘
back.
glorious n‘tws for you—~and I‘m so glad
“You won't,“ said Old .\ian Discourage»
I knew you
you're noi’ hurt or anything.
ment with evident glcc. "You always find
he—~-under
couldn‘t
the circumstances!“
that I‘m right in the end. Telephone—
with
dinner
and
have
She gave a contemptuous
and then l'll go‘bome
glance at the
quivered ' under her
tramp, who actually
you. We'll discuss it together during the
gaze.
evening."
" No." He knew
“ Well,“ said Liverite,
l.lvcrite wanted to say,
anticipating an un
that the trump Would not be received by
pleasant eucounter, yet more or less keyed
Yet he did not know how to shake
Helen.
by the enthusiastic words of his wife.
At any rate he telephoned the “ugh'hat are these supposedly joyous cir
the fellow.
"
Ines
several
said
that
cumstances?
ofﬁce. The opcrator
“My sister, Hope, is coming for dinner.
~ages had come for him and that the boss
i know you've never met her; ,but she ar
wished to see him at four o‘clock.
decisive at a time when he
rived to-day.
i am no glad!"
l.ivcrite
“Hope‘l”
Liverite
should not have been—and when he made
exclaimed.
“Then
there is really
such a person
the wrong decision as usual. said he could
in the
would
that
he
world?"
not possibly be there and
"
" Of
He was
not be at his (it'an until morning.
Hope!“ said Helen with n.smile.
ill and 'was going'homc with a friend, he course—the moat glorious—the most de
.
told tbc girl.
lightful woman who ever lived. And," she
sold, “Hope‘s memory will never die. Shi
.\'|) home they \vcnt. .\Il'thc way there is so lovely, so uplifting that you will adore
—in the taxi-cab which Old Man Dis
her. Oh. l‘ve been wanting her to come
couragcment suggested they take because. here and really get acquainted with you
free
and
them
more
privacy
for
would
00 long!"
it
give
dom to speak without being overheard»
Old Man Discouragemcnt reached out his
he continued to advise l.ivcritc as to his
bony hand and touched Liverite on the arm.
future course.
don‘t think I‘ll stay for dinner,"
he
“ it would be silly to go to the oﬂice
said. “As your wife knows,
courted her
to
be
again," he said. "You don‘t want
before she married you. Naturally I
losig met her sister, Hope.
rukcd ovcr thc cools and insulted by the. h
Hope doesn‘t
laws. You can't make good in that job any
care for me. We have always been enemies.
way.
if you do go and do try. you're going Don‘t deceive yourself. Let me give you a
to lose out. Why not be sensible and make piece of advice before I leave you alone
if you kill ypnrself, every with these two scheming women."
a graceful cvit.
one will believe that it was ill—health 0r
The boss will probably do some
overwork.
hand upon his
Discouragement's
thing handsome for your wife— for he‘s not
arm, Liverite entered his own house,
a bad-hearted old pirate —and she‘ll havc leaving his wife
the verandah.
The
your insurance numey besides. That lets two went into the liupon
rary and Liverite threw
you out.“
himself into an easy chair.
Old Man Dis
Liverite was silent for the rest of the cduragement sat rcstively upon the edge
He was trying to reconcile all that of the table. swinging his bony
ride.
legs and
his companion had said, with all that had resembling nothing so much as he did a
happened and with the greeting he knew skeleton.
But now he leaned forward and
they would get at home.
expressed himself in quick, terso terms.
“licully, old man." he said when they
"Liverite," he said, "You're
a fool!
rather
you You know you can't go back to the ofﬁce.
were_ near his home. “I'd
wouldn't come up tonight.
l'm afraid my You don‘t want this senseless sister-in-law
wife wouldn't understand.
She doesn't like
of yours here. it will only make your dis
von, you see, and she may raise a fuss."
grace the.
Take this~and do as
“
Don't worry,“ said Old Man Discourage
l suggeste (greater.
."
Be
ment. " I can handle hcr “1-H enough.
Old Man Discouragement
put his bony
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New Stomachsi—for Old
in 48 Hours

One case which interested me greatly was
that of a young business man whom efﬁ
ciency had been practically wrecked through
stomach acidity,
fermentation
and consti
pation, resulting in physical
sluggishness
which was naturally reﬂected in his abil
ity to use his mind.
He was twenty pounds
he ﬁrst went to see
underweight when
Christian and was so nervous he couldn't
and intestinal gases were
sleep. Stomach
so severe that
caused irregular heart
tl'lefyI
ts of great mental de
aeti0n and often
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These instances of the efﬁcacy of right
eating
have simply chosen at random
from perhaps
dozen Eugene
Christian
told me of, everyone of which was fully as
interesting,
and they applied to as many
different ailments.
Surely this man Chris
tian
great work.
doing

The reasons that the Society
willing
to send the lessons on free examination
without money in advance
because they
want to remove every obstacle to putting
this knowledge in the hands of the many
interested people as soon as possible, know
ing full well that
test of some of the
more
menus in the lessons themselves
convincing than anything that can possibly
be said about them.
is

And yet just as wrong food selections
and combinations
will destroy our health
and efﬁciency, so will the right foods quick
ly create and maintain bodily vigor and
mental energy.
In my talk with Eugene
Christian, he told me of some of his ex
periences
in the treatment
of 'disease
through food—just a few instances out of
the more than 23,000 cases he has on record.

you would like to examine these 24
Lessons in Corrective
Eating, simply
write The Corrective Eating Society De
partment 1541, 443 Fourth Avenue,
New
York City.
not necessary to endow
any money with your request.
Merely ask
them to send the lessons on ﬁve days' trial.
with the understanding that you will either
return them within that time or remit $3.50.
the small fee asked.

Please clip out and mail the following form instead of writing
letter, as this
copy of the blank adopted by the Society, and will be honored at one:

CORRECTIVE EATING SOCIETY,
Dept. 1541, 443 Fourth Ave.. New York City
You may send me prepaid a copy of Corrective Eating in 24 Lessons.
them to you within ﬁve days or send you $3.50

I

sequences.
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at the same meal

reaction in the stomach and literally ex
plode, liberating dangerous toxic poisons
which are absorbed by the blood and cir
culate throughout the system, forming the
root of all or nearly all sickness, the ﬁrst
indications of which are acidity, fermenta
tion, gas, constipation and many other sym
pathetic ills leading to most serious con

a

eaten

.
.

which

With these lessons at hand
just as
though you were in personal contact with
the great food specialist, because every pos~
sible point
so thoroughly
covered that
you can scarcely think of
question which
isn't answered.
You can start eating the
very things that will produce the increased
physical and mental energy you are seeking
the day you receive the lessons, and you
will ﬁnd that you secure results with the
ﬁrst meal. This, of course, does not mean
that complicated illnesses can be removed
at one meal, but
does mean that real re~
sults can nearly always be seen in 48 hours
or less.
it

harm

Reasons are given for every recommen
dation based upon actual results secured in
the author's
many years of practice
though technical terms have been avoided.
Every point
explained
so clearly that
there can be no pessible misunderstanding,

is

greatest

These lessons, there are 24 of them. con
tain actual menus for breakfast, luncheon.
and dinner, covering
every condition
of
health and sickness from ~infancy to old
age and for all occupations, climates, and
seasons.

It

the

There have been so many inquiries from
all parts of the United States from people
seeking the beneﬁt of Eugene Christian's
advice and whose cases he
unable to
handle personally that he has written
lit
tle course of lessons which tells you exv
actly what to eat for health strength and
efﬁciency.
This course
published by The
Corrective Eating Society of New York.

.
.
.
.
.
.

perhaps

know of several instances where rich
men and women have been so pleased with
what he has done for them that they have
sent him
check for $500 or $1,000 in ad
dition to the amount of the bill when pay
ing him.

.

But

comes from eating blindly is the fact that
very often two perfectly good foods when

A

Christian has proved that to eat good,
simple, nourishing food is not necessarily
to eat correctly.
In the ﬁrst place, many of
the foods which we have come to regard as
good are in reality' about the worst things
we can eat, while others that we regard as
harmful have the most food value.

a

are tomorrow. Food is the source of all
power, yet not one person in a hundred
knows the chemistry of foods as related
to the chemistry of the body. The result
is we are a nation of “stomach sufferers."

a

As Christian says, man is what he eats.
What we take into our, stomachs today, we

a

who is said to have suc—
over 23,000 people with

a

Scientist,

a

Food

cessfully treated
foods alone!

a

These facts were forcibly brought to my
mind by Eugene Christian,
the eminent

Another instance of what proper food
combinations can do almost overnight was
that of
man one hundred pounds over
weight whose only other discomfort
was
rheumatism.
This man's greatest pleasure
Though convinced of
in life was eating.
the necessity, he hesitated for months to
go under treatment, believing he would be
deprived of the pleasures of the table. He
ﬁnally, however, decided to' try
out. Not
only did he begin losing weight within
few hours, regaining his normal ﬁgure in
matter of weeks, but all signs of rheuma
tism disappearing, and he found the new
diet far mere delicious to the taste, and
afforded
much keener quality of enj0y
ment than his old method of eating, and
wrote Christian
letter to that effect.
But perhaps the most interesting case
that Christian
told me of was that of
multi-millionaire—a man of 70 years old.
who had been traveling with his doctor for
search for health.
He
several years in
was extremely emaciated, had chronic con
stipation, lumbago, and rheumatism.
For
over twenty years he had suffered with
stomach and intestinal
trouble
in
which
reality was superaciduous
secretions in the
stomach.
The ﬁrst menus given him were
designed to remove the causes of acidity,
which was accomplished almost overnight.
And after this was done he seemed to un
dergo
complete rejuvenation.
His eye
sight, hearing, taste, and all of his mental
faculties
became .keener and more alert.
He had had no organic trouble—but, he was
starving to death from malnutrition and de
composition—all
se
caused by the wron
lection and combination of foods.
most
immediately
following Christian's
after
advice this man could see results, and after
six months he was as well and strong as
he had ever been in his life.

I

And these surprising results have been
produced not by drugs or medicines of
any kind, not by foregoing
substantial
foods, not by eating specially prepared or
patented
foods of any kind, but by eating
the plainest,
simplest foods correctly
combined!

pression.
he was
As Christian describes
not 50 er cent. efﬁcient either mentally or
physically.
Yet in 24 h0urs, by following
Christian’s suggestions as to ,food, his con
stipation was relieved, although he had for
merly been
the habit of taking large daily
strong cathartic.
doses of
In ﬁve weeks
every abnormal symptom had disappeared
—his weight having increased
pounds.
In addition to this, he acquired
store of
great
and
mental
so
in
energy
hysical
comparison with his former self as to
most belie the fact that
was the same man.

is

THOUSANDS

Thompson

is
a

of people who suf
fered for years with all sorts of
stomach trouble are walking around
today with entirely re-made
stomachs—
stomachs which have been re-made in from
48 to 72 hoursl They enj0y their meals
and never have a thought of indigestion,
constipation
or any of the serious illnesses
with which they formerly
suffered
and
which
directly
are
the
traceable
to
stomach.
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What is Nerve Force?
N

ERVE Force

is an ener
created by
the nervous system.
hat it is, we
do not know, Just as we do not know
what electricity is.
We know thislof Nerve Force: It is the
‘lulllillint power of our existence. It ov
crtlS our whole life.
It is Life; for i we
knew'what nerve force were, we should
know the secret of life.
Nerve force is the basic force of the
nody and mind. The power of every mus
cle, every organ; in fact, every cell ts gov
. rut—dand receives its initial impulse through
the nerves. Our vitality, strength and en
durance are directly governed by the de
gree of our nerve force.

If an elephant had the same degree of
nerve force as a flea, or an ant, he would
jump over mountains and push down sk scrapers.
If an ordinary man had to
same degree of nerve force as a cat. he
could break all athletic records without
half trying.
This is an example of Mus
cular Nerve Force.
Nerve
Mental
Force
is indicated, by
force of character,
personal
magnetism,
moral courage and mental power.
Organic
long life.

Nerve

Force

means health

and

it is a well balanced combination of
Physical, Mental and Organic Nerve Force
that has made Thomas
Edison,
General
Pershing and Charles Schwab and other
reat men what they are.
95% of man
'nd are led by the other 5%. It is Nerve
Force that does the leading.
in our nerves, therefore lies our great
as! strength; and there, also, our greatest
weakness—for
when our nerve force be
comes depleted, through
worry,
disease,
overwork,
abuse, every muscle loses its
strength and endurance'
eve
organ be
comes
artly paralyzed, and t e mind be
comes efogged.
The
noted
British authority
on the
nerves, Alfred T. Schoﬁeld, says, "It is my
belief
that the greatest
factor
in the
maintenance of health is that the nerves
be in order."
Unfortunately
few
eople know
that
they waste their nerve orce, or will admit
that it has been more or less exhausted.
So long as their hands and knees do not
tremble, they cling to the belief that their
nerves are strong and sound, which is a
dangerous assumption.
How often do we hear of people running
from doctor to doctor, seeking relief from
a mysterious “something-the-matter”
with
thrm. though repeated examinations fail to
indicate that any particular organ is weak
or diseased.
it is "nerves" or "you are run down."
the doctor
tells the victim.
Then
a
"tonic"
is prescribed,
which temporarily
gives the nerves a swift kick, and speeds
them up, just as a faggcd-out horse may
be made to speed up by towing him behind
an automobile.
The_symptoms of nerve exhaustion vary
to individual
characteristics, but
according
the dcve opmcnt is usually as follows:
First Sta 1:: Lack of energy and endur
ance; that ‘tired feeling," especially in the
back and knees.
Second Stage:
Nervousness;
sleepless‘
ness; irritability; decline
in sex force; loss
of hair;.nervous indigestion:
sour stom
ach: was in bowels: constipation;
irregular

heart; poor memory;
lack of mental tsu
durance;
headaches; backache,
dizziness;
neuritis; rheumatism, and other pains.

Third Stage:
Serious
mental disturb
ances; fear; undue worry; melancholia;
dangerous
organic
disturbances;
suicidal
tendencies, and in extreme cases, insanity.

It is evident that nerve depletion leads
to a long train of evils that torture
the
mind and body.
It is no wonder neural
thenics (nerve bankrupts)
become melan
choly and do not care to live.

If only a few of the symptoms men
tioned apply to you, especially those indi~
cating mental instability, you may be sure
your nerves are at fault—that
you have
exhausted your Nerve Force.
Nerve Force is the most precious gift of
Nature.
It means everything—your
hap
piness, your health, your success in life.
You should know all there is to learn about
your nerves; how to relax, calm and soothe
your nerves, so that after a severe nerva
strain you can rebuild your lost Nerve
Force, and keep yourself physically
and
mentally fit.

humi into his pocket and tirrw torlh u re
Voin'r.
lit- tuned it into the lots of thr
(illWllt'tt'sl Liverlte.
"A simple pui of lbs
trlgger - and all your troubles
will in
over!" he sold.
.
Liverlte took up "N‘ thing
and tomilrd
it. This. then, wm tin~ Why out!
Uid Mon Disruurupt-utcnt nodded.
“r to
tilt-ntvd with his own bony finger -~ how ths
won on might be uvt-t‘i.
.i.verlte picked it u and illsiiolul tin
gesturcs of his column on. The pistol wa
properly placed.
i t- north-d onl the nor
rect preusurc on tho trigger.
ut-- om'r
again in his iiftf~ he ittl'itt'ti derision.
Then the door of the room opens-d oud
.l lelen entered.
lfehlnd lit-r won a glorious
girl, milling rudlnntiy.
Nht- wn» Hope—whom iicur, hud lss'ur
tort.
iiopt- smllt-d. tiht- sit-pprd tor-word umi
hastily put the revolver lwut-uth hi
t'l’li‘t'ilit'y
u r.
iiOIN' ilt‘iti out her hand to him, [scan-top
"
with cordiallty.
Henry,” she sold slowly
think it’s about time i met you.
We‘vr
in't'll strangers too long."
.
agree with y u,"
lit-or) mid
VC‘I')
~lowlv hut dcelslvt-y.
Oh Mun
Dist-ourlurt-mt'llt picked up his
lmttert-d hut. Ht' reochcd for the revolver
he hutl hnudt-ti Liverltt'. but Hope put
her
pvt-tty foot upon it.
Then she turned toward the old man
"60!," she nuiti severely. “and don‘t cmrst~
here again."
“Oh! l'il ﬁnd other vh'thm," mid lit»
s'ourngt-tm-nt. "The World is full of
"Win
I don‘t have to look for.”
.\ud ln- nistl'lt'si
for the door.
".\tui Wiil'rl'Vl'l' you go ht iils' future
i ~huil follow." \ltili iiopr.
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Paul von Boeckmann, the noted Nerve
Culturist,
who for 25 years has been the
leading authority in America on Breathing.
Nerve Culture
and Psycho-physics,
has
written a remarkable book on the Nerves,
which teaches how to soothe, calm and care
for the nerves.
The cost of the book
is only 25 cents (coin or stamps)
Bound
in
elegant
cloth
and
gold
cover,
50
cents.
Address
Paul von Boeckmann.
Studio 199, Worid's Tower Bldg, 110 West
40th St.. New York City. You should order
the book today.
It will be a revelation to
you and will teach you important facts that
will give on greater Ph sical, Mental and
Organic
erve Force.
1 you do not agree
i'HILOSOi‘i-ll‘iii
that this book teaches you the most im
continued from page 29
ortant
lesson on Health and
Mental
ﬁ'tciency you have ever read, your money
will be refunded by return mail, plus the
'l mu iitth- short of marvelous how
tlmt
outlay of postage you may have incurred.
rrowd {nth-ti uwu . Mr. Phil stood
on
tho
llt'pi' u and "tin t‘XPl'ttiniull it run his
The author of Nerve Force has adver
fair,
and
tised his various
watched
them go. T -u IN'
books on Health
and
turned once more to Mr. I'roll and
Nerve Culture in the standard magazines
signed
of America during the last twenty years, to him to house hutldu.
Within the purtuls of the court houw, Mr
which is‘ample evidence of his responsi~
Hill stopped abruptly and took the
bility and integrity.
The following are ex
dlgul
tied lawyer by the arm. "You
tracts
from
letters written
by grateful
heard mt
speak
over the tulephoue,” he said. “You
people who have read the hoqk:
"I have gained l2 pounds since reading heard me npeuk to that throng outside.
You on: as man learned in the law.
your book, and I feel so energetic.
You
i had know how men
and womtm can he awn ed
about given up hope of ever ﬁnding the
by words lmclted
wisdom.
What
Illa
cause of my low weight.”
been your part in iihyor You have
swayed
“Your book did more for me for indi
—you have
worked luurvoia by 'our orn
gestion than two courses in dieting."
iory plus your knowledge of the echnlcnll
“My heart is now regular again and my ties of the law?"
‘
nerves are ﬁne.
i thought I had heart
Mr. i’raii uelthor relished the
out-stlom
our being where he was in
trouble. but it was simply a case of abused
company with
this
nerves.
have re-read your book at least
uncanny, unkempt nutn. “Suppose you
come to my other,” suggested the
' ten times."
low or.
not altl't' that ho had hotter call u
“The advice given in your book on relax
pols-e
mun.
ation and calming my nerves has cleared
_ “That's the lust
my brain.
in the world
Before i was half dizzy all the
I
wont to go," Mr. Phi
'piut'u
time."
told him. " It’s also
A physician savs: “Your book shows the Imd place in the world i want you to
until you how soon whui I
you have a scientiﬁc and profound knowl
propoiu~ to
s ow
uu.’
edge of the nerves and nervous people. I
MP. Prall throw up ilia lmntis.
'l‘hs-rr
am recommending
your book to my pa
sot-med no way of silent-lug this
touts. Hr
tients."
rilti not know why ilt‘ ft‘ii under
tlw
spell
A prominent lawyer in Antonia. Conn, of his all seeing
t'yt'si—ititt all-penetrating
says: "Your book saved me from a nerv
grow and his various personal
umgm-thun.
ous collapse such as i had three years
The
iuwyrr llil‘l't‘lllii‘l't'ti.
ago.
ist
|“l't'tlll'llfi)'
sleep soundly
now
and am
had out—tulkt-d tho kt't‘nt‘hl h-gni
lulntis of
weight. Y can again do rt real day’s gaimu'
NW hur. He had au'nyed judges
work.‘
and Jill'irs,
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our famoue book "Ten Yeara' Promotion
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attain higher
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Why We Should

But this trump was frankly a puzzle to
him. He felt chagrined.
“Great Scott!" grottncd Prull. “ Who—
whnt are. you?"

Bathe Internally.

I

'

it

is

“One. who believes that he
to
privile
be
sort of apostle," replied Mr. Phi very
sttnely.
“
don’t -—don’t quite get you —" gasped
Mr. Prnll.
enple do," said Mr. Phil.
“Very few
“1 dont usuall’ ridr~ in taxicab»; but
think you‘d been call one and come
W. Bcal
me."
“But I‘ve
most important client walt
happiness but the most essential thing of all,
ing for me In the office,” Prnli protested.
that of giving their bodies their proper care.
be
furious.
All my partners are
Would you believe that ﬁve or ten minutes I"He'll
of time devoted-to systematic internal bath~ out of town."
“Not
little June Morrow
looking
log can make you healthy and maintain your
after him," Mr. Phil said, in ids soft
Physical
efficiency indeﬁnitely?
Granting
yet masculine tone.
that such
simple procedhre as this will do
Prall stopped halfway to call the motor
what
claimed for
not worth while
cnb.
“Will you tell me what this
all
to learn more about that which will accom
he shot at Mr. Phil.
about?”
plish this end?
internal Bathing will do
The
this, and
philosopher did not budge an inch.
will do
for people of all
He looked commanding, notwithstanding
ages and in all conditions of health and
his
costume. He pointed his ﬁnger strangely
disease.
toward the direction of the taxi toward
People don't seem to realize, strange to
which Prnll bad tnoved.
say, how important
to keep the body
“It‘s all about at number of things thut
free from accumulated body-waste (poisons).
are
most important to
number of peo
Their doing so would prevent the absorption
ple—including
yourself, Mr. Prnll," said
into the blood of the poisonous excretions
the
man.
“Will
you
get
that
taxicab and
of the body, and health would be the in
let me explain while we’re. going, where
evitable result.
show you it part of what
wish to conif you would keep your blood pure, your can
vey'.”
heart normal, your eyes clear, your complex
The attorney shrugged his shoulders and
ion clean, your head keen, your blood pres
hastened to get the cab. Then the two
sure normal, your nerves relaxed, and be
and were swiftly rolled away
stepped
able to enjoy the vigor of youth in your de
toward the address that Mr. Phil had men
clining years, practice internal bathing and
tioned to the driver.
begin to-day.
Now that your attention has been called
was several hours later that Mr. Prnll
to the importance of Internal
Bathing,
stepped from the elevator of his office
may be that
number of questions will sug
He seemed a different
building.
ninn.
gest themselves to your mind.
You mil
There were several reasons why he should
probably want to know WHAT an Internal
be. Dunne Prall had learned
lesson that
WHY people should take them, day that all his years and all his
-Bath is.
legal ex
and the WAY to take them. These and
had failed to teach him. To haw
countless other questions are answered in
perience
teen called
liar on the steps of the
booklet entitled “THE WHAT, THE WHY
criminal
courts building—that had been
and THE WAY OF INTERNAL BATH
The crowd
enough!
had heard the oc
ING,'-' .written by Doctor Chas. A. Tyrrell,
cusation.
But—fur worst- than that—he
the inventor of the “J.B.L. Cascade,”
now admitted in his own neart. of hearts,
whose
this line
lifelong study and research aion
that he was
liar.
And he was about to
made him the pre-eminent authority on this
act the liar again. This time, he hoped,
subject.
Not only did internal Bathing save
would make
different tnnn of him —ttnd of
and prolong Dr. Tyrrell's own life, but
Hunt Van Wagen.
the lives of multitudes of individuals
have
“Confound
that trump!” he said to him
been equally spared and prolonged._ _No self. Then,
must forget such ideas
other book has ever been written containing
ton to play my part," he. reminded him
vast amount of practical information
such
self. “But—who
on earth
he?"
the business man, the worker and the
As he entered his office, he saw his young
All that
necessary to secure client striding up and down
housewife.
the. reception
to write to Tyrrell's Hygienic
this book
room, and his stenographcr busily typing at
institute at 134 West Sixty-ﬁfth Street, blew
her desk in the opposite corner.
Notwith
York, and mention having read this article
standing his t-ureful control of his facial
and same muscles, there. was a
in The New Success Magazine,
twinkle in his eye.
will be immediately mailed to you free of The two had quite evidently been
quarreling,
all cost or obligation.
just as the tramp had predicted.
Half an
Perhaps you realize now, more than_ ever,
hour of silly buntering, half an hour of
the
the truth of these statements, and
vigorous courting, ten minutes of quarrel,
roper
and then twenty minutes of aggrieved
reading of this article will result in
ac
appreciation on your part of the vs no
ing up and down on the part of
'nn
will have served its thgen and an air of injured innocence
internal bathing,
now
urposes. What you will want to
on the part of June Morrow.
So bad the
ll to avail yourself of the opportunity for trump fort-casted the result of Van Wagen’s
learning more about the subject, and your
being kept waiting.
And
had come' to
writing for this book will give_ you that in
pass.
"
formation. Do not put off doing this, but
"Truly the man
marvelous!
Mr. Prali
and for the book now, while the matter is muttered. Then he began very carnestly
fresh in your mind.
to npoio lee to Van Wagen.
A
the thief of time."
"Procrastination
But to young millionaire
was in no
thief
one who steals something. Don't al
mood to be mmlhcd. He seemed to want
low procrastination to cheat you out of your
to unit his wrath on everyone—on
Fred]
and June Morrow in particular.
opportunity to get this valuable information,
The
which
free for the asking. if you would
paid no attention to him, but kept
unnatural to be eyes- on her Work. Her little ﬁngers rapidly
be natural, be healthy. ‘It
such
touched the typewriter
sick. Why be unnatural, when
keys—although a
gentle and most becoming flush oversprend
simple thing to be well?
her pretty face.
(.4rfverlt'srmmti

ADDS MANY YEARS TO AVERAGE LIFE
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has been said and volumes
have been written describing
at
length the many kinds of baths
civilized man has indulged in from
time to time.
Every possible re
source of the human mind has been brought
into play to fashion new methods of bathing,
but strange as it may seem, the most im
portant as well as the most beneﬁcial of all
baths, the “internal Bath," has been given
little thought. The reason for this is prob
ably due to the fact that few people seem
to realize the tremendous part that‘internal
bathing plays in the acquiring and main
taining of health.
If you were to ask a dozen people to deﬁne
an internal bath, you would have as many
different deﬁnitions, and the probability
is
that not one of them would be correct. To
avoid any misconception as to what consti
tutes an internal bath, let it be said that a
hot water enema is no more an internal bath
than a bill of fare is a dinner.
.
, if it were possible and agreeable to take
the great mass of thinking people to witness
an average post-mortem, the sights they
would see and the things they would learn
would prove of such lasting beneﬁt, and im
press them so profoundly, that further argu
ment in favor of internal bathing would be
unnecessary to convince them. Unfortunate
ly, however, it is not possible to do this,
proﬁtable
as such an experiment would
doubtless prove to be. There
then, only
one other way to get this information into
their hands, and that
by acquainting them
with such knowledge as will enable them
to appreciate the value of this long-sought
for health-producing
necessity.
Few people realize what
very little
thing
necessary sometimes to improve their
physical condition.
Also they have almost
no conception of how
little carelessness,
iridiiierence or neglect can be the funda
mental cause of the most virulent disease.
For instance, that universal disorder from
which almost all
humanity
suffering,
known as "constipation," “auto-intoxication,“
“auto~infection," and
multitude of other
terms,
not only curable, but preventable.
through the consistent practice of internal
bathing.
How many people realize that normal
clean in
functioning of the bowels and
testinal tract make
impossible to become
sick? “Man of to-day
only ﬁfty per cent.
efﬁcient.”
Reduced to simple English this
means that most men are trying to do
man’s
man's portion of work on half
power.
This applies equally to women.
That
impossible to continue to do
this indeﬁnitely must be apparent to all.
Nature never intended the delicate human
hundred per
organism to be operated on
cent. overload.
A machine could not stand
this and not break down, and the body cer
machine.
tainly cannot do more than
entirely too much unnecessary and
There
avoidable sickness in the world.
_
How many people can you name,_mclud
log yourself, who are physically vigorous,
The number is ap
healthy and strong?
pallingly small.
'
complex matter to keep in con
not
little time, and in these
takes
dition, but
every
strenuous days people have time to
thing else necessary for the attainment of

4.
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Make Money!
Learn MUSIC at Home!

Be Popular!
HY

envy your friends their knowl
edge of how to play the piano.
organ. violin. comet or any other

musical

instrument?

ease.

I

We have taught thousands how to play
their favorite musical instruments easily,
quickly and thoroughly without a teacher
just by following our New Improved Home
'Study Method.
We do away with the private teacher.
We
We banish dry. tiresome exercises.

Flule

Violin

Clarinet

Cornet

Piccolo

Guitar

Ultelele

Banjo

Sighl

Mandolin

Singing

demand

as

they

developed

by

MUSIC LESSONS FREE
-—ACT NOW
Because we mwl
Just mail the coupon.
one pupil in each locality at once to help us
advertise our marvelously easy system of
leaching music, We olier for a limited time our
lessons without

Harmony

’Cello

Composition

entertainers,

our Home

Training Method.
Our free book tells you all
Read the letters in
about it.
it. and you will see that what
other: have done easily.
you can also do easily.
More than
200.000 men, women and children have learned by our system.

cost. and charge you only for
and sheet music. averaging a small

sum weekly.

A

musical educa
tion in any in

Saiaphone

and some of them have written
to us that they
are making
money through the musical talents

all—we give you all lessons

Write at once for particulars.

postage

Harp

education.
We make it as fas
cinating for you to learn, as it
will be fascinating
for you to
show your friends what a good
musician
Our pupils
you are.

of

free.

Trombone

Organ

teach you by note.
No numbers; no tricks; a sound musical

are in

Best

LESSONS
IN

Piano

Make friends.
yourself.
Be talented
Teach your children.
Make money.
You yourself can master any musical
art right in your own home with the
greatest

FREE

strument for the
price of a movie
ticket each week!
Beginners
or advanced pupils.

a

By Mail

This oﬂer is foo important
to hesifnfe over.
Get the
proofs, loch, letters from our
pupils.
Get our fascinating,
newboohjusfiuued,fo ether
with our osfoundingo er. All '
0! these come to you FREE.
Just drop us a postal or mail
the coupon today.

II
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0F
Building
New

York

/
I
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II

U. S.

SCHOOL
OF MUSIC

mi lam-u
New

York
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I

SCHOOL

1431 Brunswick

Music Lessons
in Your Own Home

Le‘w"! in Your Own Home.”
and particulars
of your olfer of
free lessons in any musical instru
merit.
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l'rnll wan inclined to he meanaerated, but

la- realized that the little plot n which he
and Mr. Phil had indulged, wan enough
in proron hla client.
The religion which develops a aoul conaoiouaneaa oi
llcaides he now- had
harmony 'without rea'urd to creed, dogma. form or cere
hlw mvn riﬂe to play—carefully
outllnﬂ‘l
mony.
to him by the tramp.
The religion which caueea tie to do everything aa a
“ Mr.
Van Wagon,“ he said calmly, “you
matter ot‘orlnelpie rather than as a matter of policy;
because it ll the higheat. beat and groateet thing we
would not excite yourself--notwithatand
know how to do and our high atanliard of harmony
log the millions you poaacoa. you are almoat
will not ormlt us to do lens.
bankru it in the hand Important kind of cor
The rei ion which attracts
and things to no
under the
w of Harmony thepeople
rent-y lo the world.
end of makinﬂ or man
That la checrfulneu
tail tort:an them to come to no.
and
Patient-e,
charity.
forbearance,
a
1‘ a roll tea which teachea that kind. pleaaant.
kindly word and n kindly act- considera
eient aorvire backed by a harmonioue eon
tion
for
aetouaneee and thought habit, In a far greater
otin-ra—theae
are the things that
In buaincaa than to the old religion of phyaioa ower
vomtitnie real rh'hca, that make the world
and
mental force.
better
and
hop
lcr.
It
in true that name
This in the kind of "rail Ion in hualncaa" ono
obligation! requ rr money to settle; but the
when he user hia power 0 concentration rightly baa
an
taught in the book on
greattwt obligation We owe. to our fellow
i~
~lts Mentoleq
and square deni
paid in t‘hceri'ulneu
eadﬁreholelll
Ing.‘
By F. W. SEARS, M. P.-(Mutu el Psycheie")
" Don‘t you
preach
to me“ snapped Van
This book tohchua how to develop a harmonioua oon
“l‘m getting nick of thin aort of
Wagon.
eoieueness and thought habit and bring out Into con
etrut'tlvo oxprt-naion the
Ever
thing.
since
I
eoul eoneclouaness and
encountered
that
eoui power inherent In oaci
Trent
life.
tramp laat night-J‘
Those who are really to learn to develop their
eoul
He panlwd abruptly,
at loan for worda.
conscioueneee will ﬁnd a col nal power of attraction
and I’rnll. who fully understood what he
ltored up within them which
r tranarondn either phy
aical or mental torce. but which can be brought
had
been
about to nav. Inerer raked hl!
out
Into expression by then» newer, floor and more conP. W. SEARS. MP.
t'yt'hroWa and autumn
not to gather hll
Itructive “Till harmonious tonchlnga.
(Muur d ’.'=M'°.’)
You can develop th
meaning.
soul eonacioueoeea and power
rightly by
am told that you mean not to in
applying the leaaona taulht in thin little book.
crate never; .5 contl oiotthoatplld.
Price. 5geratatently
Money back It you want it.No other: crease thoae rents,” the lawyer began.
"luat aa ood." Take no eubstltute.
For rule at all reliable book stores. or by mail
“
direct
from puhl share. A good Chriatman preaent.
\Vrll on were told wronglyi“ mapped
“
Hunt.
alae ‘em ail—ralae ‘em all you
CENTRE PUBLISHING COMPANY, Suite 665. 108- 10
can!
And what‘s more, I want you to put
_W. 34th St. (a Broadway),New York
all of my law-"monk into \tocks that will
pay lar r dividenda.
it is ridiculous that
I shoal
earn so little on my principal.
Bealdes, I am planning to
away (or a
long time—to—to—er, C ina, I think,"
he added with a sldelong glance at
Jane
Morrow,
who only arched her
eyebrows
Don'tdyeoldhair.but
_.__.__.....
_
and
t
up
her
none
nose. the re
turned
[newnewhair of.. our
* d .
mark
had been intendet
-._- ‘ JI’JHH- .
for her, and.
S
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hr crtitllt'alllilhuIdnt-u, spurred to sudden fury, he turned and en
tered Prall‘e
,
private
room, almost llam
ii.‘.l"'.i...'i"l.l;
Send
Name
ming the door in the (ace of the annmed law
rer.
,0,
A ,{
Send
“
=213..'|'hf‘.1't1'-‘
No one- cun eucceed In life by
it
holding
making
D9
pin]and
"1?." {at .
lit ool. Flexla
all anta
mm.“ at
ulatle mental attitude, Mr. Van
t'rrtilo—leedtn. lubri
\Vagt-n,‘ the attorney reproved, having care
ratlnaa n d ru tlvailnl
the h a I r~hrlpin| to
iullv memorized the remark made to him
mar e—aea
tone up the in meat
glandunotheywll
color ‘ a abort time previous bv Mr. Phil.
thehall'frumntihin. ~
I no notuseanyton
Mantel-earmark”mt. Ihhi‘eaAn, unclean caleeae
WAGl'iN attired at him in amuse
ira. dyu, a|n~aratua
or
_
lruus.
ment. “Why on earth does everyone
tall.eomnlete
on
are)" he demanded. "What has
Oltlrllinout] , ,
1
pick
'
mppencd that suddenly
i seem to have
No furthernpome. t‘oureeanarantrr-d.For
both
menand women. Many lllllulllllll “Ian it.
Have .4
ltl'il’. the reapoct of eve one—that every»
lead a dollar for THE LIFE WAY METHOD. Ite
one seems bent upon re ormln
met,"
Ivortaand furtherdetallafor a 7k-lllillilt.
or
“
became those w
Probably
surround
{
EARL
WARD
you have aeen a
PEARCE
sun‘er P
rent light.
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your overrearlng
CtL
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You can get immediate
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relief with
after all, there in something human an
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to you wlah to help you to make a mat
of yourself."
.
“
Well,
l'll be hangcdi" aaid Hunt
The Perfect Safety
If you would know the
"
First
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Mr.
Phil—then your strong
Corn Shaver
FACTS about Health and
"
rapher—and now, of all
you!
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Other methodetake days while
remarkable
booklet
ever
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lay my parti" Prall murmured
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Don ’t Dream

f Saccess-Go

0

It!

Out and Win

Look back into the early
days of the successful men
of today and you'll see

that they wasted little
time in dreaming of their
present greatness.
They
went out and developed
the latent powers within
them to work to their best
advantage.
Only YOU
can put YOU on top.

lf you just hope you'll get a big job-— and dream about the comforts and
pleasures you'll get from it—you'll never get on very far.
Nine chances out of
ten you will be a poorly paid plodder all your life.
F incl out the best that is in you—and develop it to your own advantage! You can
succeed with what you have this moment if you only learn how to use it efficiently.

THE EMERSON COURSE IN
PERSONAL EFFICIENCY

IT

will show you how.
This Course in 24 lessons
was planned and laid out by Harrington Emerson.
Hundreds of great corporations have learned how
to get the maximum results from their machinery
with his help.
Your machinery is energy and
brains and in this Course, he teaches you how to
get everything possible out of them.

MAKING
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IS FASCINA TING

but it is much
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one

prepared

or
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book—a

book
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the

training and

of

men

advice

so
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of

experiences and
who have gotten

to the top.

GO0D

Send Only 25 Cents for Your Copy
Never was there a greater demand for the right
man than today.
Thousands of important posi
tions are open to the right man who can show
that he is ready for bigger things.
men are the cheapest labor a business
can employ—and big business knows it.
Big salaried

No dramatic moment will come into your life and
25 cents brings it to you.
Send for it
have only a limited edition and it is
all over the United States. Send for
at once.
it puts
Use the coupon.
no obligation.

today. We
in demand
your copy
you under

lift you from your present common-place
route to bright existence that accompanics success.
You have got to
make the start yourself. This book
will show you how.
it is made
up of 72 pages of inspiration,
facts. stories, guide-posts on the
Way to SUCCESS.
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The Bills Beprcducer is a. device which has deceived Voice, piano and violin teachers and
their students, making them believe that the living artist was present instead of a talking
machine. Wherever in use on a talking machine “the talking-machine tone entirely dis
a pears.” It resurrects niceties of detail contained in records which no other reproducer
d scovers. It reproduces the beauties of music. at the same time eliminates all the twang
and most of the grind or “surface noise.‘
whether highest of soprano
“Vocal records are reproduced with life-like individuality,"
or deepest of basso.
Instrumental music is rendered in true-tone. "even the upper partials of string music."
“It is so real that one can fancy he sees the strings vibrate."
Dealers handling the Bills Reproducer say "that customers using it are frequent enthusi
astic record buyers."
I can prove all the above statements. Every unprejudiced dealer can do likewise.
The metal part of reproducor is nickel or gold lated. The fibre body box is ﬁnished in
ebony black. It looks well on all finishes of talk ng machines.
Write for booklet No. 39. I will send you in ﬁrst-class mail the valuable, illustrated and
copyrighted booklet, "Hints on the Care of Talking Machines.“ for 12c, coin or postage
stamps.
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hospital

ankins, Prall

REPRODUCER

Address,

cot far from the ofﬁces of
Dawkins, luy Mildred
It was in a
Thomas, nursing her injury.
cheerful room in the hospital where Mr.
had
Phil, the dollar-an-hour
philosopher,
month before.
been treated one evening
And the attending ph sician. was the same
young interne who be bound up Mr. Phil's
look of tender eager
There was
wounds.
ness in Dr. Jamieson‘s eyes, and he seemed
to glory in the possession of the profes
sional skill that would enable him to heal
this lovely girl.
And she was lovely, torn though her dis
position had been. And even that was now
change as she looked into
undergoing
the face of the kindly old tramp who sat at
her bedside. Slowly the broken bone was
knitting together, sound and ﬁrm as before;
of
and, slowly too, the broken disposition
the voung woman was being knitted into a
ﬁne, holy thing that was to make the world
a happier place for her, and better for
her being in it.
bit downcust, and
To-day she seemed
Mr. Phil was quick to notice it. At ﬁrst
from her,
he could not force the truth
amid tears und tremblln
but gradually,
lips, she told him. The young doctor he.
confessed that he loved her, but be also
told her he was poor, and that
would be
a future
years before. his practice—still
in
dream—would enable him to support
wife.
‘“ And though I’ve always been poor, and
have‘workcd
for a living,“ she went on,
“ I’ve loved expensive things—envied thoso
who had them, and fretted out my heart
when
could not have the luxuries
Now, because of that,
craved.
am afraid
to accept Dr. Jamlcson.
am afraid we
could never be happy to ether—that
would onl
be a drag on
m."
Phil smiled. “You are Wrong, dear
“
child,” he said.
You take a pessimistic
sin,
view of things, and pessimism
mun say that an optimist
once heard
man who looks into the dark and sees a
the
light that isn‘t there. The pessimist
man who tries to blow out that light.
Now,
the
of
happiness
upon
dependent
With
one’s
contentment
lot—an
you
mustn't try to blow out that light.
To be
content with one’s lot, one must make that
lot worth while—and that
within the
power of all of us. We are truly the
architects of our own happiness just as we
are the builders of our fortunes.
If you
and he really loves
really love Jamelson
the greatest foundation
you,— well, that
for he pincss the world has ever known."
“ Bu you really think
would be wise
to marry when everything
so costly.
know
should not be
to be denied
happy 1’”
the things I’ve always crav
“You will cease to crave them if you
really care,” Mr. Phil told her. “Luxury
docs,not make
home. A good
happy
woman can shed
of
cheer, of
llg
and
in
most mod
comfort
contentment
A house that lacks costly
est dwelling.
servants, and the evidences of
furnishing,
worldly power and inﬂuence, can become
it
transformed
temple
by true love.
If your heart
in the
right you will
trials that may be ahead of you.glory ou will
make light of denial—even glory In it—
and the most menial duties you may be
called upon to perform, will seem to you
a sacred right because you are doing them
for love.”
There were other tears in her eyes now,
and Mr. Phil gently stroked her hand as,“
"
Don't ever an
lay on the white coverlet
"Far more un
ticipate evil,” he warned.
fancied than that which
happiness
real.
If you
rsist in fearing you will be un
on unhappiness
bound to result.
happy,
The habit of ‘saylng ‘l’m afraid,’
the
N
a
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route
to
trouble.
shortest
surest and
When we are afraid of things, We lay our
selves open to them; when we are con
stantly on the alert to ﬁnd unhappiness we
are bound to turn It up.‘ So let us banish
the word fear from our thoughts and strive
with all our might and main to make life
ay us the full dividend of joy that right
living and right thinking can produce."

My Way of Teaching Piano

Was Laughed At in 1891

years of
over twenty-five
have far more students
growth,
than were ever before taught by one man.
make them skilled players of the piano
or organ in quarter the usual time at

But now, after

I

steady

speaking, Dr. Jameison
stood silently beside the
bed while Mr. Phil ﬁnished. The tramp
looked up, and taking the doctor‘s hand in
Then,
his joined it with that of Mildred.
quarter the usual cost.
without another word, he walked silently
To persons who have not previously heard
from the room.
my method, this may seem pretty bold state
In the corridor outside, he ran squarely‘
will gladly convince you of its
ment. But
into Jane Morrow, who had come up from
accuracy by referring you to any number of my
the office with a boquet of ﬂowers.
Mr.
There
any part of the world:
graduates
Phil greeted her with a smile and a clasp
isn't :1 state in the Union that doesn‘t contain
of the hand, and the girl evinced a genuine
of
the
piano
skilled
players
or
more
score
fondness fur the man. In a whisper he
or organ who obtained their entire training
told her what had happened inside, and
from me by mail.
shook his head when she moved to enter
and congratulate the doctor and Mildred.
investigate by writing for my 64-page free
“Let them alone," said Mr. Phil. “Any
booklet, “How to Learn Piano or Organ.“
wa , I want to talk to you, Jane. Our
My way ‘of teaching piano or organ
tas is still to be completed.
enlirlly different from all others. Out of
I am doing
my work in my humble way, day by day,
spent
every four hours of study, one hour
rnlirrly ,away' from _Mr keyboard—learning
but you. too, have a role to play in the
Laws
of
about
and
The
Harmony
some‘him!
rema imr of Hunt Van Wagon.”
This
an awful shock to most
Music.
“He has not been to the oﬂice in days,”
“ not
she said,
since the day the market ' teachers of the “old school," who still think
solely
problem of
that learning piano
went down after he had made Mr. ‘Prall ln“'hen you do go to
“ﬁnger gymnastics."
vest so much money In those wildcat stocks
the keyboard, .you_accomplish lat-ice a: mac/l,
from the boards."
that were almost
“I know It," Mr. hil said. “ Of course, because you understand who! you are doing.
enable you to play
Within four lessons
i am still living at his house—still draw
interestirig
an
piece
ing my dollar an hour as his philoso her.
not only in the origi
But he seldom speaks to me—is sedom
home In fact.”
nal key, but in all
"Do you mean ~" Jane grew pale and
other keys as well.
“
He isn‘t dissipather face told her fears.
make use of every
ing. is he?" she inquired anxiously.
possible scientiﬁc help
“No,” said Mr. Phil. “Hunt is really
—many of which are
He. Is just a wild, aelf~
clean at heart.
rnlirrly unknown to
He has not found himself
willed child.
the average
teacher.
as yet, but he will, and when he does, we
My pa'ented inven
shall have a young man who will be the
the COLORO
tion.
idol of us all.
TONE sweeps away
"
But.
“i hope so," said Jane earnestly.
playing difficulties that
tell me, what can I do?“
have troubled students
" Your turn has not come yet. I will not
for generations.
By
tell you more until the day he asks you
its use. Transposition
to marry him.“
—uauallv
“nicht
“To marry him!“ Jane exclaimed, as if
mare" to students—br
that were the last thing in her mind.
comes easy and fasci
"Oh, Mr. Phil, how can you think of such
nating.
\Vitb my ﬁf
said
that
he
He
has never
a thing.
lesson
introduce an
cared —"
other important
and
the same. Why It Is
“But be
exclusive inven
doesjlust
ane, dear, that he is act-'
because of you,
tion.
QUINN - DEX.
ing as he is. It is his stubborn pride that
simple
Quinn-Dex
is
that
from you. It
him
is keepin
hand-operated moving
away
him
re
e
that
makes
same stu born pri
picture device, which
fuse .VIr. Prall's advice about his invest
enables you to are.
ments. But, one day, he will realize that
right before your eves.
be has not the business acumen to manage
of
everv
movement
his affairs, and that he needs Mr. Prnll‘s
my hands at the key
was
It
and guidance.
judgment
mature
You nrlually
board.
at my suggestion that Prall fell in with this
It! the ﬁngrr: moor.
Hunt dictate his in
little plan of
instead of having to
It letting
was
who put that bee in
vestments.
reproduce your teach
It has cost him thousands
Hunt's bonnet.
er's ﬁnger movements
of dollars and he would be furious at me—
from MEMORY —
at ﬁrst— if he knew that I had been re
which cannot be
was,
a
fact,
In
for
the
idea.
It
sponaible
ways accurate — you
dangerous thing to do. But I realised that
have the correct mod
it was the only way to teach Hunt a lesson
els before you during
r~and In the end it will result In his hav
every minute of prac
ing learned a greater lesson than ﬁnance:
tice. The COLORO
for
self-control
and a tolerant
feeling
TONE and QUINN~
others.“
DEX save you months
“You really did all this, Mr. Phil?“ sbel
and years of wasted
asked
"You made Mr.
lncredulously.
effort.
They can be
Prall fall in with 'our ideas—accept
your
obtained
only
from
plan? Oh. Mr. I'
you are wonderful!
Marcus Lucius Quinn Conservatory
Music
onu
Tell me. Who are you? You know
said you were an angel in disguise and
Studio SH, Social Union Bldg.
BOSTON, MASS.
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is

is

if

in
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me and there
nothing else, anywhere even
remotely like them.
Men and women who have failed by all
other, methods have quickly and easily at
tained success when studying with me. In
all uremia! ways you are
closer touch
with me than
you were studying by the
oral method—yet my lessons cost you only
43 cents each—and
they include. all the
many recent developments in scientiﬁc teach
ing. For the student of moderate means, this
method of studying
far superior to all
others, and even for the wealthiest student,
there
nothing better at any price. You
may be certain that your progress
at all
times in accord with the best musical thought
of the present day, and this makes all the
difference in the world.

is

is

It
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My Course
endorsed by distinguished
musicians who would not recommend any
Course but the best.
for beginners or
experienced players, old or young. You ad
vance as rapidly or as slowly as you wish.
All necessary music
supplied without extra
Write to
granted.
diplomas
charge.
day, without cost or obligation, for 64-page
free booklet, "How to Learn Piano or Organ.”
is

FREE BOOK

FREE

BOOK COUPON

Studio SH
QUINN CONSERVATORY,
Social Union 8143., Boston. lass.
Please send me, without cost or obligation.
your free booklet, "How to Learn Pl!!!" or
Orlin." and full particulars of your (.Otlrse
and special reduced Tuition Otter.
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if

sometimes
wonder
you are not — not the
human embodiment of something for more
wonderful.“
7
Mr. Phil shook his head.
am just a
mortal who has seen a great light. 1 have
siiﬂ‘ered and
know that true happiness
am paying for
only comes from suffering.
ast by helping others to
my sins in the
commit less and css sin—in showing them
what great fun
to be good."
really
" But do
youhonestly think you will suc
reed with Hunt?" she asked. “You knew
he has been spoiled from childhood.
He
may be furious when he learns that you
have tricked him-- for you really have done
that. Mr. Phil, by getting Frail to let him
have his own wa '."
“ He will be cured," Mr. Phil assured
her.
“
instead'of being angry, he will think its
all. The injustice that exists in the world
all the result of
terrible thirst for wealth
and power.
this that creates clashes
between the various elements of society—
that makes men miserable and brings unhap—
pliiess upon all who come in contact with
them. But once Hunt learns that justice
useful, con
must prevail. he will become
tented cltizen. Then—and not until then
——will your task begin. That task will con
sist of bein
good wife to him—and in
reward he will have earned.“
giving him
Jane turned her head away. Mr. Phil
He seemed to want to say
sightd deeply.
but he merely suggested that
something;
she now go in and join Mildred and the
doctor.
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was more presentable
Phil‘s
appearance
than on the night Hunt had brought him
there after the automobile accident, he still
refused to discard his shabby clothes. Con
he still made a strange picture in
sequently
home—
figure strangely out of
the
cost
keeping amid the magniﬁcent surroundings.
But he entered with the air of one who be—
longed there, and calml sat in an easy chair
gen.
opposite young Van
The millionaire looked up at him with an
in
his
eyes. “Mr. Phil,"
light
unpleasant
he said. tossing the evening newspaper away
from him. “I’m ruined!
"That’s good." said the tramp.
" Don’t
roared Van Wagon.
"Good!"
tense inc—you old idiot! Do you under
siiiiit‘l! The market took another slump this
out—
ruined—cleaned
riftei‘nimm.und41ni
lu-okc! This house will have to go—and
i'll have to go to work
own!
everything
single useful
——'andyou know there isn‘t
know how to do!"
thing that
“ Yes, there is," Mr. Phil interrupted.
“ You seem to have just learned to take an
ltl't'lll'ﬂtt measure of yourself."
Hunt's
eyes flushed. “Oh. yes; Pin a
admit that now—when
tool, all right!
it's too late."
“ It‘s never too lute when
man will hon
estly admit that he has been u fool,” Mr.
Phil told him quietly.
" And who cares?" Hunt went on discon
“
No one.“
~oliitely.
" Are
you sure?" Mr. Phil asked. “Un
to feel
doubtedly the saddest thing in life
that no one cares whether we succeed or not.
it
a still sadder thing when it man does
abso
To feel that one
not care himself.
lutely alone in the world and that one‘s tri
u trag‘
umphs or failures interest no one
within the power of all of us
edy. But
one
some
to make. people care—to mnke
care—and to make the whole
individual
Have you ever tried
world our friends.
"
'lt?"
“I've
slowly.
No,“
Hunt admitted
never cared a. hung whnt anybody thought
—“
about me
“And the net result WHS that nobody
thought about you iii nil." Mr. Phil ililtlt'd
a

Send llo Money!

You don’t need one cent to get any of these books
to use for a week. Just send the coupon without
money and we will send the set you select by express collect. Look through them carefully—read

was seated in the

library when Mr. Phil was admitted to
the big Fifth Avenue house. Although Mr.
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Now 21$
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4 volumes 1578pages. 1000pictures. blueprints. etc.
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Just so you can see for yourself what wonderful books these
are_and how they will help you in your work we will lend '
you any set for a whole week FREE. Pick out your set now
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HESE bodlts will turn the trick for you. They
have helped thousands of pay envelopes to
grow big and fat and will do the same for
yours, making it possible for you to get some of the
good things in life you can't get on a small income.
You get paid for what you do and that depends on
what you know.
It you know more you can earn
more and these books will give you everything you
need know to get the pay you would like to have.
They are written in plain, everyday language—- so clear
that the beginner can understand them—so thorough
and complete that a veteran worker will wonder how
he ever got along without them. Hundreds of pictures,
diagrams, etc, in each volume make difficult things as
_Simple as A B C. The ﬁne, hard-wearing bindings stamped
in gold will last a lifetime.
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Self-Correcting

Method" improves Your English at once
You are sized up every day by the way you speak and write.
The words you use, the way you use them, how you spell

them, your punctuation, your grammar—all of these tell
your story more plainly than anything else you do. And
it is a story open to all. An unusual command of language
enables you to present your ideas, in speech or on paper,
clearly, forcefully, convincingly.
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Gives You A Wonderlul

a

F. threw his head back and chuckled.
Van Wagen stared at him in amaze
ment. “’hat could this strange man mean?
He was a livin
enigma.
“You havent lost your fortune,“ Mr.
Phil told him. “You can thank Prall for
that.”
understand,“
Hunt' said.
don't
“
Haven’t you seen the market reports?“
“Yes,” said Mr. Phil, “but Pratt didn‘t
make the investments you ordered him to
make. it was a little
lot hatched up be
tween Prall and me. “ye saw that the only
"ﬂy to teach you a lesson was to let on
think you had ruined yourself.
Prall dc ib
erately suggested investments'that
he knew
Were unsound, yet which he realised Would
appeal to you. Of course, he had to play
his little game carefull so that you would
not think the suggest ons emanated from
him. “They must seem to be your own.
He
was very clever —- and .you swallowed it,
bail. line and sinker.“
.
“You mean it?” Hunt demanded breath
lcsnl .
I
“
iydo,” Mr. Phil told him. “ Prall never
made one of those crazy purchases.
He de
ceived you with false balance sheets. To
day was the climax.
We‘ve been Waiting
for it and your attitude, since i’ve been
to
is
our
for this
biking
justiﬁcation
you,
And
is intact.
deception. Your fortune
Your future!
Why, b0 , it‘s made! You've
“
Proved yourself a man
“i suppose i needed this jolt,“ Hunt said,
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must remember that nobody
cares
about a man because of his
truly
\cea th. his social
osltlon or his intellect.
is accomplishments, but
They may admin
they must love him for himself alone. You
ou,
have not tried to make people love
Hunt. And this is the strange part of fer
There are alwayr than who love in no mat
Ier who! we do. No matter how we garble
our conduct, there are those who care for
us. Mothers do not see the criminal
in
stlncts in their young; wives are devoted to
their husbands despite countless faults that
the wife alone condones. You, like other
men, are fortunate
in the fact that there
are those who care for you in spite of all
I
you have done to. destroy their regard.
don‘t say you have done this deliberately.
Rather it has been thoughtlessness on your
part; but, my boy, it's not too late even
now to make people care for you become
of ourseif rather than in spite of yourself.”
or some time young Van Wa en. limp in
the chair, was
Mr. P i watched
thinking. is pipe and blowing
him silently, smoking
great clouds of smoke into the air, At
length Hunt looked up.
"Perhaps, you’re
right,
hiiosopher,”
Anyway,
he said.
you’ve shown me how to face it like a man.
Perhaps, too, it's just as well that my money
is gone. From now on, 1'" be just myself.
“nil people will not how and scrape to me
because my uncle left me a fortune.
If
there‘s anything
in me, I suppose i can
corn a living and, perhaps, some day —“
“Oh, she‘ll marry you, all right!” said
Mr. Phil.
“
What do you mean? " exclaimed Hunt.
“
You mean, who do
mean?" laughed
Mr. Phil. “Jane Morrow,
of course. if
you don’t believe me—go ask her."
“But I can't mar
on nothing, even if
you‘re right,” said
nt. “ She has every
reason to be disgusted with me; but even if
she were to forgive me, and consent, how
can
her to marry .me until i‘ve made
,
[ask
0
“You‘ve made good. all right," said Mr.
Phil. nodding his head. “You've‘done it in
the last live minutes.
Yo'u’ve found your
self. Hunt, and that is the greatest thing in
the world that any one could ﬂndi_ Since
that is the case, I‘ll let you in on a little
secret.”
dryly.
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a moment Mr. Phil was silent.
I suppose it is time to do so," he
said. “ No one has known me by my right
name in more than twenty yearn
I had
smirched it and made It a thing unpleasant
to hear. I wanted to“ forget
it myself.
And still more did I want others to forget
it and Its exam ale. I did not want its repe
tition to hurt tiose who were near and dear
to me. So I disappeared.
But now, per
Imps I have stoned suﬂieiently to speak my
name again.
At least there are two ersons
in the world who are entitled to
now-—
whom I wish to have know — you and one.”
“ Yes,”
suid Hunt, realizing that Mr. Phil
‘
was speaking with deep emotion.
“You’re going to be very good and kind
to one, aren‘t you, Hunt? " the tramp went
on.
"Of course," said Van Wagen, not quite
understanding why he asked the question.
know you will be,” Mr. Phil said with
a nod of his head. “ I’ve
watched June for
cars. She Wes not aware of it—never
new the little sums of money that came to
her from time to time were sent by me.
I’ve scrutinized her friends and her employ
ers. I‘ve watched her as a dog will guard
his mistress — and never tlll that night when
you run me. down, did I so much as speak to
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Don ’t G rope
for Words

advancing toward Mr. Phil and taking his
hands In his own. “I don’t know how I
can ever thank you."
“ You
don‘t need to thank me at all," said
“ The
Mr. Phil.
satisfaction
of knowing
that our plot culminated as we hoped, is
thanks enough for Prull and me. But
you’re right about needing a jolt.
Every
one needs a jolt once in a while. When
things go too easily We are tempted to con
sider ourselves su rior beings, to believe
that we are the avored of the earth, to
override others and defeat the purpose for
which God put us here. But now that
youfve learned to judge yourself, the world
is going to take on a different hue."
“You’ve given me a wonderful thought.
Mr. Phil," Hunt said very, earnestly.
“
We‘ll plan it all out together -— the two of
us.”
“ The
three of us, you mean," Mr. Phil re
minded him. " We're going to make this a
trinity of happiness. You—~"
“Come
on, let's get her!" Hunt sug
gested. “And
I. must phone Prall too!
Mr. Phil—do tell me who on earth.you
It's positively uncanny how one
really are!
mun can produce so much good and so much
happiness in the world!
Why everything
you touch—everyone
whose life you enter
—la better because of you!"
“That's a gift we all possess and which
too few of us exercise, I’m afraid," Mr.
Phil replied. “We all have a direct inﬂu
ence upon these about us. Our attitude,
our thoughts, are reﬂected in the conduct
und thoughts of those We work ‘and live
with.
It even has its effect it on strangers.
If you meet u man who is sml ing, whistling
gaily to himself, you instinctively
feel bet~
ter for it. He has cast a cheerful spell over
you. If, on the other hand, you meet a
man who frowns, who is cursing and swear
ing, finding fault with this and that, you
are natural]
depressed, even though
ou
may not lie irectly involved or concerne in
the cause of his tcm er. That's why we
must all try to spree
a little eheerfulness
as we go along.
It isn’t fair to thrust our
worries and troubles
upon others. They
have their full share. And every time We
lift a little of someone else's burden, by a
'kind act or a. kind ward of our own, we have
contributed
just that much more to th'
erection of the
eat tem to of happiness
that is the ideal dwelling p see for men and
women."
“But you still haven't told me who you
are," Hunt lnsisted.
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You CanDevelopYour

Personal Power

Supervise and Man age
and proﬁt

only

by careful
To do this
you must take an inventory of your
self, mobilize your abilities, eliminate
habits that hinder, and cultivate the
qualities that are essential in the kind
of man you wish to become.
in
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This
an inspiring task for
real
man. If you,fecl that you are
rut and do not see how to get out;
you-arc not satisﬁed with your
present position and wish to get in
line for greater responsibilities,
and
returns;
you want to make the
most of yourself and titilizc your
latent talents to greatest advantage,
then
will be well worth your while
to send for
if

it

it

The same qualities that have ele
vated to leadership men like Schwab,
Gary, and others, exist in all men,
but can be brought to maximum pro

ductivity

training and development.

if

a

The development of your own per
sonality as
business enterprise, with
its ideal of ﬁrst-class
management
and its problems of production, sales,
ﬁnance, etc.,
an intensely practical
conception. No one can achieve great
ness by being simply an imitator.
Every leader in any line of business
or professional activity has developed
from the material he found in himself
the personality that made him great.
These men do not wait for oppor
By 'preparing for
tunity.
in ad
vance they place themselves squarely
in its path.
is

She never saw me—nevcr dreamed
I was not far off in some strange land Ii
—dead to her for all time to come. Hunt
—I am Jane's father."
“You!” Van Wagen exclaimed. “And
she does not suspect it."
“ No,
and I am almost afraid to tell her
now,” Mr. Phil said sadly.
“That doesn’t agree with your philoso
phy,“ Hunt reminded him. “You say that
we must not be afraid—that we must wipe ,
the word and its meaning from our vocabu.
lary and from our thoughts."
" You're
right, my son," Mr. Phil decided
after a minute‘s silence. “ Besides, I feel
that I would like to tell her now. It would
be very sweet to be able to think of her as
my daughter once more—to act before the
world as her father— and to come out from
my hiding place and stand by her side in
God's sunlight."
“
Of course you‘re going to tell her,’
Hunt told him. “ it is the only thing to do.
She is ver fond of you as it ls—you know
that. An
since you are the architect of
our good fortunes and the guide to our fu
ture happiness, it is only just that she
should know the secret.”
“
Then the end of the story proves my
" By
theory," Mr. Phil said medltatlvely.
helping to make others happy, we gain hap
piness ourselves.
In fact, life demonstrates
that love—be it for husband or wife, for
child or for friend, for country. or for our
fellows at large-makes
us better, finer
citizens. And my own life has proved that
‘
just as the way of the transgressor is hard ‘
so the way of the well-doer is a primrose

To
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charts, and forms, that materially add to
the effectivenessof the text. A feature of
the book that
of the greatest practical
value
the series of exercises that enable
the reader easily to apply principles and
methods to his work, and to cultivate his
talents along deﬁnite lines. These exer
cises include 21 test charts that can readily
used for self-examinationand for record
ing progress.
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Dividends

Every man who will, may get large divi
dends from his latent resources. Professor
Gowin shows how this may be done in a
deﬁnitely organized and business-like man
ner. The book
written in a non-technical
way and interesting as well as instructive.
In its glim ses of the opportunities of the
present an the future
not merely en
couraging, but decidedly inspiring.
“Developing Executive Ability" contains
numerousillustrations, illustrative schedules,
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Wouldn't it the nice if everybody's work
was as easy as the other fellow thinks it is?
©
©
Half-hearted
success
is
whole-hearted
failure.
\‘> @ (9
Let no man know more of your specialty
than you do yourself.
(9 ® <9
Most people would rather he miserably
rich than happily poor.
<->4) ®
Do not go through life doing little thing:i
painfully when you were made to do great
things grandly, happily.
(9
<'\
Men of mettle turn disappointments into
helps as the oyster turns into pearl the and
which annoys it.
c»
Q>
Let
man get the idea that he
being
wronged, or that everything
against him,
and you cut his earning capacity in two.
\"\' © (9*
To the many, the ocean
but
dreary
expanse of water on which ships sail and
are sometimes wrecked; to the soul of the
musician
living thing, and_he hours
in all its changing moods, divine harmonies.
<9 Q
Do not hang dismal pictures on the walls,
and do not deal with gloom and cables in
your conversation.
Nerve yourself for con
*tant afﬁrmations.
© © Q
Do not spend all your smiles at the clubs,
upon your friends or business acquaintances
or
social life, and keep only your frown~
and criticisms for vour family.
© 6)
Clothes publish characteristics
of their
wearers

is

Success Nuggets

This new manual an eﬁ'ectivecombinationof the thoroughly practical with the highly
ideal. It not only links the two together in an inspirin
but shows how you
velop yourself toward your ideal by methodsthat are so.
way,
oroughly practical. Itcan_de
ints
out how you can become,not the victim. but the master of
cearly
it indicates
details.
>_
and interestingly how you can cultivate such personal characteristics as Ability
to Plan,
Initiative, Vision, Will, Reasoning Power, Control of Affairs, Personal Dynamics. Personal
Finance, Ability to Co-opcrate, etc.
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It Is a Disgrace
0 be lazy, indolent, iiiuiﬁ'creiit.
To do poor, slipsliod, botched work.
To have crud'c, brutish, repulsive manners.
To hide a talent because you have only one.
To live half a life when a whole life is

T

Advanced Because He
Learned Accountancy

possible.
To acknowledge a fault and make no eﬂ’ort
to overcome it.
Not to be scrupulously clean in person
and surroundings.
To be grossly ignorant of the customs and
usages of good society.
To kick over the ladder upon which you
have climbed to your position.
Not to be able to carry on intelligently a
conversation upon current topics.
Not to know enough about the laws of
health to live healthfuliy and sancly.
To know practically nothing scientiﬁcally
of the things we see, handle and enjoy every
day of our lives.
Not to have intelligent knowledge of the
general aﬁ‘airs 0f the world, and' the inter
relations of nations.

The icture above illustrates the rise
information. He shows where waste can
of a Laballe trained man from $75 a month
be eliminated, where it will pay to spend
The Greatest of These
as a bookkeeper doing routine work at a
money for development,
what will be the
HE world has need of greatness; "10“
high desk to $5,000 a year as General
bases for tax reports, what the roﬁts are
who rise
Auditor for a big corporation.
here and the losses there. It is is knowl
Upon the steppingstones
of Yesterday
which guides the organization in its
His was not the step-by-step advance
To the To-morrow of their dreams and ours;
edge
p0 icies.
A man with this ability if not
ment which means years to reach the big
The world has need of power; the power to
employed on a salary can command high
jobs.
He won quick promotion by getting
build,
fees as an independent” consulting expert
the training which equips a man to carry
The strength to break down barriers; to erect
accountant.
responsibility—to give instructions to
The gleaming ediﬁce of betterment
others—to
be a real factor in a great
Upon the new foundation-stone of faith—
Get This Training by Mail
organization.
Faith in mankind—and staunch and tendi-r
' Higher
accountingoﬂ’ersyou all the opportunity
He saw that specialized knowledge is
trust . . i
that any ambitiousmancan ask for. Get an expert
what counts when a man must be chosen
knowledgeof this important sub'ectand you will be
The world has need of hope invincible;
for an important position-and he 0t - abovethe keencompetitionwhic
brings crowdsfor
Of
cﬂort crowning daily prayer;_
daily
the smallerplaces. You will bethe men picked for
that kind of knowledge.
He trained
or
The world has need of vision, ere it sees
the higher positions where brains are wanted and
the work ahead of him.
wherethe price paid for themis high.
The ﬁrst dawn of that fairer, nobler sphere
He was ready for the
You can get this traini
while you keep on at
sitions hi her
Rising from out the soil of sacriﬁce.
our present occupation.
only
your
spare
so
up when the men above
im step
on
Great is the world‘s need! All the gifts of
urn. The LnSslle experts will give you a thoro
or out. He improved his spare time et
training by mail. They will give you a knowledge
might
ting the expert knowledge that made im
of accounting more complete than you could get
And power and will to conquer Destiny;
thru experiencealone: they
ut you in line for selected for promotion.
The
quick advancementto positions
of service, tolerance, loyalty——
gifts
will); responsibility.
The man who will not train must stay
Of strenuous purpose and of honest toil;
at. his humdrum work. Business today
Experienced Men -— Your instructors
0f ladness and good cheer, of merry hearts,
does not “play favorites"—it can’t aﬁ'ord
Of inightly zest and gallant bravery;
You will be trained under the direct supervision
to. The men who are advanced are those
of William 8. Cu
holz, A. M., C. P. A., fonner
But most of all, the world has need of love!
with highly specialized knowledge. ,
Comptroller and ins ctor. University of llliaois.
H. S., in Impressions.
assistedby a stat?of
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The LaS'al e ex

perts have already trained over 185,000
ambitious
men for higher efﬁciency in
business.
They train over 35,000 every
If there is a job you want to step
year.
into—stop merel
hoping—train for it—
make yolirself t e man who can ﬁll it
best—make it yours.

Become an Expert Accountant
that are
You know the
opening every day ofpportunities
or the expert business
analyst.
These are high pressure times. Proﬁts
are made by knowing where a business
stands
minute,
stopping leaks here
every ere,cuttingout‘
expandingt
deadwood,"
getting the utmost out of every man and
every machine.
i
_ Shirtlessmaphazard methodshave gone
into the discard, along with the type of
men who tried to hold jobs without using
their brains and becoming bigger men.
'Some man in every organization
must
know how to analyze conditions,
must
know all the time how every department
is running in regard to cost and proﬁt.
He must know how to present reports
which will be as clear to ofﬁcers and di
Without such
rectors as a road map.
information business would be like a ship
without a compass.
That is why the Higher Accountant
draws a bi salary.
He is the man whose
tabulated
gures give complete statistical
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The Man with Exaggerated
Clothes

'

people always dress loudly, always
the extremes of fashion, and even
exaggerate extremes.
We know young men who make it a point
to have every article of clothing they wear,
even_to their necktles and collars made to
order, and everything is carried a little be
yond the extreme of the styles .which are or
dinarily worn, in order, as they claim, to
make them distinctive.
checked cloth, pointed shoes, large tron
sers, or long coats are in style, they insist on
broader checks, more pointed shoes, larger
trousers, and longer coats than the mode pre
scribes. In other words, overythin
must be
exaggerated, so that people will t ink they
are not only right up to date, but also a
little ahead.
Young men who dress in this cons lcuous
manner suffer in their reputations,
ecsusc
such things indicate certain character quali
ties—inordinate
vanity, an overestimate of
one's importance, superﬁciality,
foolishness.
‘Wc estimate character. by little things, and
when we see people who spend most of their
energies in thinking about themselves, what
they shall wear and how they appear, we
take it for grin-“ed that they are not much
good for the n .ire solid and substantial
things of life.
People who think too much
of themselves always think too little of
others. They are proverbially selﬁsh, and We
instinctively 'desplsc selﬁshness.
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is named if you are eﬂiciently trained
for your work. Culver!PracticalShort
hand Coachwill makeof you a ractical.
expert atenographer. This a orthand
book was written by experts who, un
derstanding all the diﬁicultiea met by
men and womenin their atudy of this
fascinating and proﬁtableaubject,have
made thia
k so simple that even a
child can easily and quickly master it.
Opportunity is yours. Act Now. Send
$2.00for the book to Dept S.
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Be as Wise as the Squirrel

The squirrel cats nuts and thrives on thcm.
Be as wise
as the squirrel. Try the paper shcll pecan. the ﬁnest of all
of all natural foods," as Dr.
nuts. “The most concentrated
H. Kellogg, head of thc famous Battle Creek Sanitarium.
“Compared with round steak.
calls
contains onc-twclith
as much water, two-thirds as much protein, from four ,to
six times as much fat, and has hctween three and four
times
as great.fucl valuc." says the I'nitcd States Congrcssrona
Record. January 12, l9l7.
The squirrel provich for tho future.
You do thc samc
"We have now one pecan where we need
million," say
Burbank. the Edison of Agriculture.
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The Most Likely Democrat

N my opinion. William G. McAdoo is the
man most likely to be nominated by the
Democrats.
In the first place he is the‘ son
in-Inw of President Wilson. and there is
cvcry reason to believe. that the closest
friend-s of Mr. Wilson are now working
enrncsily for Mr. McAdoo, end, in that event,
it means that the President is favorable to
Mr. McAdoo's
nomination.
Mr. McAdoo
marli: a horn» of the Treasury Department
during the pcriml of the war-n record which
will do him lots of good. As Director-Gen
cral of Railroads he was also a success. He
retired just in time, and after he had
achieved all the glory- there was in the man
ngcmcnt of these two great war oﬂlccs. Mr.
.“I'Adoo has a very plcasant personality; he
charm; those with whom he comes in contact,
and there Is nothing stand-oﬂish about him.
Flu-n when he was holding two of the big-.

“$750 Better

"

I

You won >
a the
t bescrambling and crowdin for a ‘ b. v n
' money
't be Dubbing
m'ake
Othersout Of
Place. You Will havemade your placc
Dean—OI
oz“

nut.

.

a pm»
sibility is the. fact that he hails from
Ohio.
Some say that is one of the best rcc
oming-ndallons a man can have In
politics
these days If hc has PrcsiIientiuLexpectations.
Ohio was carried for Mr. Wilson in 1916
and it elected him. It was the ﬁrst time that
()hio wcnt Democratic since the Republican
pariv was organizcd, save the abnormal year
of l912, when the Republican party was splil
wide open. Ohio is a Pomcrenc asset. Scu
ai'rr Pomcrenc as the Democratic candidate
might carry Ohio. and Ohio might give the
necessary electoral votes to elect the Presl
(iuit. At the samc time, Senator Pomcrene,
like all other senators, has had to take a
stand on very important questions, and he
has cast thrrc votes which will he- used
against him in many SLaics. while they will
he used for him in others. He voted against
the Prohibition Amendment and against Suf
frage. and he was an earnest supporter of
the League of Nations without rcscrvntions.
It is questionable whether the Democratic
party will nominate a men having that rec
ord, as there will he a general desire not to
antagonize elements which might be a factor
to success.

_ Ira Shook, (photo shown here) Flint, Mich.,fonnd
his place.
He says; $375.65 is one days sales—more
than $269.00 proﬁt.

h

W

The Importance of Ohio
HAT makcs Scnator Pomcrcnc

OW

should ﬁnd his
"
own place i

u

smrr hc wns givcn a frcc hand in the man
troubles, and iherc
agement of industrial
is such a thing as people waiving technicali
ties such as a. man‘s religion, and pushing
him to the front regardless of what may
have. bccn 'considcrcd disqllnliﬂcniions.
And
an: disqualification mentioned in~cunnectiou
with Mr. Palmer is that he comes from Penn
sylvania, a rock-ribbed Republican Stair.
But there is considerable in the ﬁrm, squarr
jaw of A. Mitchell Palmer which rather com
mends him to the people who see him. Ho
has been a prominent ﬁgure In several Dcrn<
ncmtic conventions, and the delegates who
nominate candidaics for President are well
aware of Mr. Palmer'squalifications.
Three men have a good opportunity
of
becoming the nominees of the Democratic
Party, In 1920, but muchldcpends upon}which
oi the three is the choice of President Wil
son. A President is generally strong enough
with his party to name the candidate to suc~
cccrl him, if he doesn‘t take the nomination
himself.
It may be that the President will
not indicntc his choice. In that event there
will be a. free and open light for the nomir
notion.
The thrcc mcn most prominent and
who will be among the last eliminated arc
“'illiam G. McAdoo, of New York; Senator
ancrcnc, of Ohio; and Attorney-General
Palmer, of Pennsylvania
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Who Will Be Elected
President This Year ‘2
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gent pint-cs in the government, in the “lust
trying time, he always saw personnlly any
person who had government
business to
transact.
He has. not been in
position
Where he has had to take
deﬁnite stand on
the big questions which hnte heen'seethlng
the minds of the people (luring the past year,
and he can abide
the decision of his party
and have no recor to haunt him or frighten
politicians.

The Republican
is

quite
ITnomination

Possibilities

R

is

a

natural that the Republican
should bring out a large num
There is a secret of the ages. It is the open sesame which swings wide
ln-r of candidates, as well as the mention of
the doors of life, ives to him who seeks and who wills the power to enter and
who
nnniy
possess, and enab es him to whom it is revealed to get what belongs to
do
not
stand
very good (‘hnliﬂ'
him. to
of being nominated. Among those who haw
realise the heart's desires, to make the dreams at years come true, and to
heen mentioned thus far are: General Leon
make of life s work of art and a glorious success.
ard Woodv of Massachusetts; General John
They who are discovering this secret are becoming creators.
They are turning
J.
Pershing. of Missouri; Governor Frank 0.
loss into gain. and sickness into abounding health.
They are leaving the levels
Inwden, of “limb; Governor Calvin Cool
of fear and failure, and are getting a change of vision, making a fresh start, and
of Massachusetts; William H. Taft, of
idge,
winning Health, Harmony, Opulence and Success.
Connecticut
(or Ohio); anti Charles
E.
There is a clamorous call today for men and women of the constructive, creative
Hughes. of New York.
Then there
the
sort. to ﬁll the better places, and here is an unparalleled opportunity and a Plan
long senatorial llst: William E. Borah, of
which is easy and delightful, soul inspiring, life transforming
and epoch making.
ldaho; Arthur Copper. of Kansas: Albert
THE SECRET FORMULA and THE LIFE WAY are two fascinating books
Cummlns, of iowa; Warren G.
Harding, of
that fully explain how you may get out of the rut, gain a new consciousness,
Ohio; Hiram W. Johnson, of California;
increase your capacity, raise your income, ﬁnd your place, and share the iulness of
Philander C. KnoxI oPPennsylvania; Robert
the joys of the higher thought and the more abundant life.
M. La Folette, of Wisconsin; Frank B. Kel
loglf. 0f Minnesota; and Miles Polndexter, of
Both books and all information
are free, and are sent without obligation.
Washington.
but to help in the mailing, you may enclose lOc—one dime—coin or stamps. and
As with the Democrats, we might
every one who responds promptlv will be entitled to enroll in our Now Class.
begin to
eliminate.
it scarcely requires an explana
Send now for your copies of these two delightful
tion
to
show
why Messrs. Taft. Hughes and
books, read
what my students say. catch the inspiration.
all of the senatorial names might be removed
and glimpse the
glorious opportunities awaiting you.
from the list.
$11 for as the senators are
concerned, we can say this much: All of
them took an Important part in opposing the
league of Nations as
was drawn; and
The Life Way Studios, Dept. 66
some of them were opposed to any kind of
of
League
Douglas Building, Los Angeles, California
Nations.
Now that may be
help or
hindrance; but
maintain that
there willr be talk about the availability
of
any man who took
prominent part for or
aym'nst the League of Nations.
But there
are other reasons why the senators named are
likely to be eliminated early in the game.
Some of them are from States too far west;
tow'ri‘te.wholto .nlri'le.
some
of them are too radical; and one of
and where to sell.
them
possibly handicapped by being from
a big. certain Republican State.
And yet
there
{mod Presidential timber in the sen
.
lpcrohsno
ntoriai forest
myour ideal Nth doll-so.
Senator Borah
one of the ablest and
Caurassin Short-Story
Writ- ll
most fearless men in the Senate.
He has
log. Ventilation.Journalism.
never
been
trimmer.
Always outspoken, he
Play Writing, Photoplay
never stops to consider the effect upon his
Writing.etc. taughtparson
Df-E
allybyDr. J. BergEsenwsin.
Pitsidentlul prospects in any stand he takes.
hrrnanyysarseditorof Lippincott's
Magasins.
and
Mr. Borah never had any Presidential
illu
a eta! of literaryexports.Constructive
criticism.
sions. He has always thought
Pranig honsst.hsipM advice. Real heels/Isf
very doubt
ful whether a State in the Far West with
OnsIt'll hashushedevav
III ﬂsiasand
four electoral votes and eight delegates could
secure the Presidency.
He
one of the
most radical of senators against the League
of Nations.
Senator Knox. comes from
Then nootherinstioition
oragsney'doingsomuch
sure Repub
int- in,“ inn can ct cashfor yourpinportyby using
torwﬂternyoungcroldThsunivsrsitissrocagniss
lieun State, and there will be delegates \vh0
ill shnslss Plans or 8dian Rsal Estate.whichhave
ovaronahundradmsmharsofthangliah
thhior
lreadysoldmorethanll_ut|0pruperilcn
will say that there
no political ndvnntngc
of all kindsin
halides of higherinstitutions
an studyingin our
he L'.
and Canada. No matterwhereYourl1er
in
candidate from Pennsylvania.
Senator
plans will showyou
LitararyDepartment.The editorsreoognissi for
m is located.theselllt‘t't-anftll
yourssll.vmtinutemplortnsagentsor
on to sell
l-u
Follctie
probably eliminated himself from
theyan constantly
rocornrnsnding
ourcourses.
avlnscommissions
to any one. Don't spenda Illll
Mull-s;
all
Wenew
The
as
Writer's
money
possibility
Ulla
ll
Presidential
ts's time.an ounesof effort.or not of
candidate
swat.Ins.w. u- suann
ﬂs l‘mw'snuns. onload
trying
sell withoutfirst readingthis importantbook.an
his war record.
Senator Poindextcr,
lsigrnagasbulstrasrarywovtcazwnshnpynmnuai
like
inning how to sell your
auicitly.monola
suhamwoerissua-ssrvlew.
sue lassssa
Is shr
proper!)
ntly and at the hlshastcoast
Boruh
Johnson,
and
is arias. The
handicapped
by being
mun-n
alnuamus
reading
this hookhas savedsrossrtyownershundrotll
an
from
State that
too far west. Senator
llO-Paga
thousandsat dollars
Illustrated
sat-loanmo. Holes4“—
in commissions,
and
Kellogg
favorite son of Minnesota who
Quick Results!
can do the same
carried his State by 67,000 when Mr. Hugh"
ll" ,0“ Al "N Mk
"Sold my housewithinlwn
barely squeezed through with 893. Mr. Kel
wseksby foilowln
"n “Mimi!
simpleaPlans."—F.
th'is.
Iras. you hits every.
logg was not quite strong enough on his
“Soldfor cashin it!
ﬂ".
(9 'un And
{—WvI! Carltond.4:11."
ikaguemf-Nations attitude to suit his fellow
ass. "ml" in.“ and
arts. You}
'
mm mm. ma .4.
Republicans in the Senate.
“lﬂnldin)"
an uutr an eversaw.
are“
u
once_.
90*
-—John|onliking. N.
"Kohl my homefor cash “I '1" do‘ “"1 you
within three weeks."——M. will metre by return
Ohio’s Biggest Republican
E. Lnunsbony.
mail.
Okla. "
lots for cash"~R.
HERE
one senatorial possibility uln
. ondis. Ottm, Cass,"ﬂgld sin bookwithoutcost
must he considered. no matter how he
for cash within
few or obil tloa. TNI
"MRI-“~M.
1’. Jonas. stMPL
has voted, even
he did' stand nqunrel)
00.. Osot.
1m
lztl. HZ! Broadway.
"'4‘
against the League of Nationwwlthout
Nownot.
ervntlons.
He must he considered because he
an Ohio mun—Senator Harding. When
a
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High Blood Pressure

—l—Iardened Arteries
—How to Remedy
By R. L. ALSAKER, M.D.

Dear Doctor

the arteries (arteriosclerosis)
with high
blood pressure. An examination nearly
always shows more or less Bright's dis
ease, and this is generally caused by
the excessive pressure, which forces the
albumin through the kidneys.
The pain in the region of the heart is
due to the over-worked condition of the
heart, which' is often aggravated by gas
in the stomach and the bowels.
The
pain in the head is caused partly by the
excessive pressure of the blood,and part<
ly by accumulations of waste in the body.
Many physicians give'nitro-glycerin
to lower the excessive
blood pressure,
but this is useless, for though the pres
sure is temporarily reduced, it returns
again.

The condition described 'is
dangerous because if allowed to
continue the patient will usually
expire from apoplexy of the brain,
or heart failure ,' sometimes death
comes through Bri ht’s disease,
with its accompanying uremia.
Is the condition curable?
it is
i" ii"- majority

of cases. Nearly every
body believes
that hardened arteries
with high blood pressure is a fatal
atlliction.
And it is, if it is treated in
the old way with drugs and a super
lhundance
of food. If it is treated cor
rectly, that is, in accordance with the
laws of nature, at least four out of five
R»

L

Announcement

will recover.

Their arteries may not
quite as soft as they should be:
their blood pressure may not return to
the ideal point; but they will recover
to such an
extent_that they have neither
aches nor pains, nor are they in any
further danger from apoplexy or heart
disease.
They will recover so com
pletely that they can live to be old—
fat older than three score years and
ten—and they can be so healthy that
And
they don't feel anything wrong.
what more can they ask?
in most of these cases correct treat
ment will reduce the blood pressure from
twenty to thirty points the ﬁrst month.
After that the reduction is slower.
If this is true, why don't most doc
tors and many laymen know it?
Be
cause both physicians and lay individ
uals are looking for cures from pills,
powders and potions, aided by serums
and operations.
And these means will
not work in cases of high blood pressure.
become

The correct
way,
which is
Nature's way, is so simple and
reasonable that very few have
discovered

of living

it

pressure and soften arteries that are
too hard you will have to learn how to
use your lungs to get plenty of fresh

and Personal Guarantee—
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consists

then the blood pressure begins to
decrease.
Usually the patient is
out of danger in a few weeks.
So if you would overcome high blood

Alsaker, M. D., is a new type of physician.
He specialises
MRI"! and teaches those who
to him for advice how to
“1
“' m that disease disappears. come
He has written a remarkable
"’"m' 0f instructions that explains the cause of 'heart disease and
show the atliicted bow to recover. This course
of instructions (in
‘“led
correct home treatment for Heart Disease.
form) gives
Arteries,
High Blood Pressure and Apoplexy.
it gives
"flfﬂrd
Pﬂ‘ltic advice on the care of the body and the
proper foods to eat to
""4"" health. Send 8.10 for “(‘uring Diseases of the Heart and
AlsakerWay."Follow the doctor‘s advice regardin the
,.Rr:""The
of the body and
of food comb ning
Th.
'nY 30
days,
youespecially
are in
satisfied with
e good results oh
h "i lreep
the instructions; otherwise return the course and
will

If

It

to date.

that the hardening
process stops immediately, and
so

Dept. 337,

1133

I

air; how

to drink the right kind of
liquids so as to aid in washing the im
purities out of the body; how to eat the
best of foods in the best way, so that
these foods will build health instead of
producing disease; and how to give the
body good general care in every way.
There are exceptions who can not
recover.
This is because they have
abused themselves
so long that either
the. kidneys have failed beyond recov
ery, or the. heart valves or heart walls
have been too much
injured, or the
walls of the arteries themselves
have
become
as brittle as chalk in spots.
But the vast majority—at least four
out of ﬁve on the average—can get into
such good condition that they can truly
say that they are enjoying good health.
I have had patrons who were con
tinually dizzy; who had surging of the
blood to the bead; who had daily head—
aches: who had oppression in the re
gion of the heart (precordial
pain):
who were so short of breath that they
could not walk upstairs, nor could they
walk as much as a block without resting
—yes, individuals with as bad symp
toms as that have recovered very good
health after they had been tbld by com
petent physicians that nothing could be
done for their hardened arteries and
high blood pressure.
Nature performs wonders if you give

if you truly are it ter
read the publisher's an
nouncement following this article.

her a chance-

ested,

your money. George G. Porter, is prominent business man
N. Y.. writes, “Measured by the usual fees
chargedr.
for a single consultation and prescription,
by
Alas physicians
er‘s wonderful
health—building course of instructions
on
the cure. of heart disease
it cannot be measured In
priceless.
dollars and cents.
its value de ends on our valuation of health
Thousands of patrons have re uced their high blood pressure.
softened hardened arteries and found health and hsp inesa The
Alsaker
Way. during the past five years.
Physic ans of all
schools endorse The
Way and PYF‘PPHN‘ the system to
Alsaker
their
It
the one sane, safe and sure way to mental
and patients.
ysieal efficiency. Dr. 0 S. Marrien, the world-famous editor
of Th0 ."nr ﬁlm-ran, believes in 'l1ie Alsalcer
Way and lives I"
harmony With its teachings
refund

of Syracuse,

Broadway,

is

The condition mentioned in this letter
is very common among men past middle
This is a case of hardening of
age.

Publisher's

linggrRhOMI'O

while longer.

is

R. L. ALSAKER, M. D.
Founder,and Director
THE ALSAKER WAY

Last week I had two “were ehocka. One of my friends had a stroke of apopiexy and is
now in a very serious condition; another one dropped dead. Both of them have suffered from high blood
From time to time i have
1 am anxious because my blood pressure runs high.
pressure for some time.
discomfort in the region of the heart and pains in the bead. Can you tell me why?
A third friend tells me that he followed your directions and recovered. He is active and looks healthy,
but i can hardly believe this, for my physicians-~and they are good ones—have informed me that high blood
I want to
Please write me frankly by return mail.
pressure can not be reduced.

p

‘_-——'-_-'

(Specialist in Health Conservation)

Alsaker:

N. Y.. Publisher of The Aleaker Health Coursel
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elimination process as to The Republi
can: having been well-nigh complete.
can say that. in my opinion Governor Low
for
.
den of lllincis has the best opportunity
FREE CATALOG COUPON | securing the Republican nomination of anv
0‘ CARTOONING and iLLUSTRATiNG
H.
“Liﬁlw Ave.
"MIND Til! EQUIPIEIT
Anv governor of
big
man on the list.
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Frank' Lowden has been
dcntial possibility.
KNOW HOW TO GET WELL undbe SUCCESSFUL
taking care of the affairs of his State in a
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He was in Congress
manner.
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that Governor Lowdcn comes from a State
TeucAlunof Ille Bible or llllcltiudek" 3i .00 cloth.50
might be. ete. oer. Sendstamped.addressedenvelope
that
surely Republican. and
for tree
informationaboutmallcoursesonthe "New andApplied
man from
considered better policy to name
Payehologyﬁﬁleothe realization
of one'aDivinity.toDr.
but at the sonic time.
State.
doubtful
J.
OJ‘. Ore-Hue. 19H) 5- l05tb St.. Cleveland.Ohlc
with genuineoil paint: by newand simplemethod.
there are other matters to be taken into con
Proﬁtable Proieraion
Great Demand.
(icvcrnor iowden stands in the
sideration.
Makes goodhomebulinen. Develop:artiatictalent.
enviable position of not having had to par
Writetodayfortreeparlicuiara.
ticipate in the big questions that have caused
WaltonSchool PhotoColoring,430,Prain'eCity,liliueir
such a wide difference. of opinion. without
regard to‘party. in the minds of the people The advertisement
on Page 12
of
in
position to
of the United States- He
such transcendental
importance that
accept his party platform and make its dec
every reader of The New Success
larations his views.
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Neighbor—“So
your son
his B. A.
and his M. A.?"
Father—“Yea,
and his P—A still supports
him."
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expected to answer
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sraacn DEFECTS

quickly
and permanentlycorrech atAleriea'aPieeeerSchool.
Founded 1894. Thouaondaof graduates. Beealone
continuous. Dormitoriesin connection. Scientific
advicekindlygiven. Literature tree. CONIUL'I Ul
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Whynotcaah
unity" MoreIn the
in onthinnl'v‘wi
hullnr-uwhileit.h 31'!
htnim'llilial'uumw.
young.
ingandp-ttinzhit'tlr'l'
and tour.In it.Irv-Ira
it will
you.
mmin{or
makebl.
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FAT REDUCER

will uhnwYi‘ﬂllP
tlon tailor place I'Oll
in II dare or
money refunded.MEN AND
The Karim-erIn.
elcctrtral)rctlltcelWOIIIN
unalghtiy rte
promptly,
rednc
only where
ill
you wiahto inn
and the Lawton
Iethod dlunlvee
and ell-luetee
aueerdumie
item the ayetern.
Ieeliy followed
direction:do not
require olercieee.
Inedlcinr
atarvtnu.
or treetnteltl;
not
only ridl you of
fat but improve!
appearancea
linerul health,
int u re phyatcal
and mentalvigor
Ind euehleuyou
W "Iain endre~
Iain your normal
weightDr.Lawton
lahnwnin picture)
reduced
irmu211to152"».Thisreducer
andranuluamethod
whereby
havebeenthemeanu
a greatnumber
of fat people
throughout
theUultert
statue
andeluewhere
huvrreallygotten
rid
o! unhealthy
Auy
withoutdiecovntort
(illanIl'iII‘tutti tluuue
etoutmanor wnmuu
canobtainthe“ reeullewhether10 or
overweight.
lookbetter
1(1)".
andfeeltrailer. Thecomplete
today. Remember
caret
ll Um Sendfor yourreducer
it ll
luarenteed.

it

Tlint’enota mythnnreoniormm‘u
dream.it‘- an
mun]1..»r.Tin- tnvtnrlt-u
rr'nfulihr'ﬁv
arehulldin
newbuil-lirure—enlnrring
tiwir plantsIn!"in to
periodat pm-rwrity
in theautomobile
l-nulnwe.Q
willllewleeeurlllbehot" and everyonewill lied
rep-Ida'

'iuruooo an:

Lawtou'a

it

30 Million Tires to Repair

I

A8

AUTOIOBILEYliii SURGERY
yourouirlgottnluthetoiTrru
Thereisn't. hustnmu
uurhlure pmnil-ilitlca
n!euereae
andfortune.One
manandu HaywoodTire ltcpnir l‘lantcanmake
$250amonthandmore.Scoresalreadyhavedone
it andthinyeartherela a greaterdemandthan
ever(ortirerepairwork.

Punoturetandliner liutaAra

Military Year
1920 Is Not
to the military men:
will make tie
prediction that this
not the year for
a military. president, and although Congress
made Joi'n J. Pershing a Geheral for life
Because he commanded the American Expe
Forces in Europe. that did not
ditionary
inukc him entirely popular with the soldiers
who served in the great war.
isn’t so
easy to make a military hero
winning can
would not be surprising to me if
icneral Wood should start in the convention]
fidutc.
with more dciega tcs than any other man. One
reason for this
l‘ecausc of the very active
campaign that
being made for him; on
then
that be
l‘clievcd to he the natural
eir of 'l‘heodorc Roosevelt.
General Wood
will have the Support of those who believe in
He
will
also have
prcpnrcducss.
adequate
the support of the people who think he
man;o'r ability and will make a good Presi
dcnt.
have said.
do not believe
But. as
a military year.
this
All the other candidatcs have hurl some
thing of a start on Governor Calvin Coolidge
of Niassuciuzsctts. The Go'crnor sprang into
iromincnce not only by reason of carryiiiu
State by an overwhelming majority, but
mainly on thc stand he made for law and
order.
gave him
great boost on the way
to the Presidential nomination; but, after all,
doubtful whether the Republican party
candidntc.
airing to Massachusetts for
a

MakeThisng Business
At $3,000 Per Year

Dr.

Guaranteed

.
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ever there
Presidential election in sight,
Obi: goes out to win it. in spite of himself,
Senator Harding no doubt will have the Ohio
delegation at the next Republican conven
lion. You see, Ohio elected Mr. Wilsrnrfour
years ago and the Ohio Repithlicanr will be
at the convention talking all the time of how
()hio can ite redeemed if the nominee comes
from that State.
This will have an effect.
and
may he that ()hio will win. ’I‘bose del
cgntcs who remember Senator Harding as
thc presiding ofﬁcer of the convention of
l916 have regretted, no doubt, for the past
three years that the convention did not take
him in tend of M r. Huglics for its candidate.
He
a big man physically. a good talker.
and has a sufﬁcient sense of humor to pre
vent him from thinking that he ‘is the only
He makes
possibility.
good speech and has
many qualiﬁcations that go with Presidential
candidates.
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T’S

a real satisfaction to be able to do things for yourself
and not have to depend on someone else—someone whose
interest may not be your interest.

Moreover, there is not only satisfaction in doing
things for yourself, but there is the element of
education
in learning how things are done and
then doing them.
And there

is not only satisfaction and education
in it, but you often save time and money too,
which is Just what happens when you do business
with the

Rum?"
"0;, “an,
$9,000,411?

lf

I
.Innrranrr

I

“In”!

COMPANY

“Luggage;

about insurance
you want information
pro
tection, be your own agent.
Simply write the
POSTAL and you will get particulars by return
mail. Thefacts and ﬁgures will be official, and a specimen Policy
will be'forwardcd, so that you can see just what the Company
cdntracts to do.
You will find that by dealing direi'l you prac
tically save the commissions
that other companies pay their
agents.
You will indeed find that the POSTAL LIFE is the
Company of

Safety, Saving and Service

*q
not

in

by

only safe and not only'sat'es money for you but its
HEALTH BUREAU renders an im portant service
giving to
policyholders the privilege of one free medical examination each
year, so as to detect disease
time to check it; and periodical
Bulletins on Health-Conservation
are also sent free to policy
holders.

POSTAL
511

Find Out What
You Can Save

in

To take advantage of
POSTAL
benefits
and
call at the
economies.
Company's ofﬁces or sim
ply write and say: "Mail
insurance particular:
as‘
men/toned
NEW SUC
CESS for January.”
in
your letter be sure to
give:
Your full name.
Your occupation.
LThe and date yourbirth
You will receive full infor-‘
matinn based on oﬂieial rc
orts regularly ﬁled With the
gew York State insurance
Department. Writing places
you under no obligation and
no agent will be sent to visit
You. The resultant commis
sion-ssvings go
you.lic-_.
cause you deal divert.

LIFE
Fifth

,

to

of

2. I.

O

Strong Postal Points
FIRST: Standard Policy
rant-es.
esources more
than $9 000,000. insur
ance in force. $40,000,000.
SECOND: Old/inc, legal
run-cc insurance — not
fraternal or assessment.
T8111): 9%% di'i'i'drnd:
guaranteedin your policy
and the usual contingent
dividends paid as earned.
FOURTH: Standard yoli
cy proi'i‘si'am,approvedby
the New York State ln
rursnce Department.
I'H'TK:
crates under
strict New ink Slate rr~
quiremcntsand subject to
the United States Postal
Authorities.
SIXTH: High medical
.msrrdardrin the selection
of risks.
IIVENTB: Policyhold
".r' Hrolﬂs Bureau pro
vides one In: medical es.
aminstion each year,
desired.
a
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two things with which man can never
become too familiar," says George \\
"The books that inspire imagination.
ll‘lP.
tt'illl'l' in truth or fiction, that elcyiite the
oughts. are the right kind to read.
Who can e~timatc the value of a hook that
tpires, arouses, a hook that starts
young
it In like ii
te on a career of usefulness?
the
right
crossing
a
pointing
at
ii'iilepost
"All to the perplexed traveler.
_
many
poor boys and girls who
How
hoiizht they had “no chance" in life have
N'i'lli started iipnn grand careers hy that ill;
~pirlng book of Samuel Smiles, “Self-Help,“
William )lathews‘ “Getting on in the World,
and similar books.
There is something in the mere atmos
where of books which is helpful and inspiring.
(he seems to absorb culture from their very
presence and by contact with them. Books
one reads and lives, mind to
with which
mind, mean ,ncver-failing
companionship.
Her-increasing culture and a fuller and
more complete education than many a collegs course can give.
“A collection of
iiﬂl)k\.“ says Carlyle, "is a real university."
it seems a miracle that the poorest boy
can converse freely with the greatest phil
lintPlll‘l'S‘ scientists, and statesmen the. world
has 501'". Thru books he may revel in the
intellect of Plato or of Socrates. The ragged
"Utsilllﬂck can act in "Hamlet" with Shakes
pi'are. 'llie day lrihorer can listen to Homer
rcciting in thc Grecian groves. The. ditch
diiracr may follow Cream in his campaigns.
--r \lt‘\|lll(l(‘f‘ iii the conquest of the
world.
l‘hc poorest nici'lianic may explore the
wild.»
Hf .\ trim with Livingstone and Stanley. The
clerk may penetrate the expanse -of the
heavens with Galileo, Herschel or Proctor. or,
“ith Hugh Miller, may read the
story of
the ages imprinted in the rocks.
Milton will
cross the humhlcst threshold to sing to one
in rags the story of Paradise.
The psalinist
“ill enter the meanest liovcl to reproduce
hi~ immortal chants.
How easily
in this age of low-priced
hooks may the poorest boy and girl become
rich in knowledge and
wisdom. thru a few
It is
sell-chosen and well-conned volumes!
IIIlIIOQKthO to measure the inﬂuence of books
“ho-n we consider how many great careers
have turned on the pivot of a single volume.
in innumerable instances the
reading of
some particular hook has aroused a dormant
ambition, awakened a love for knowledge, a
yearning for growth, and has sent a youth
life voyage whose discoveries have en
'irhed all mankind.
What took Robert Collycr from
humble
lilacksmitli‘s forge and made him
great
l‘rc’tt‘llff? Books.
"Do you want to know." asked Mr. Coll
"? addressing young people, "how man
"Rﬂl to talk to you
this simple Saxon?
read Bunyan, Crusoe and Goldsmith when
was
boy morning, noon and night.
All
rest was task work; these were my de
l‘lht. with the stories in the Bible and with
Shakespeare, when at last the mighty mas
!" tnme within our doors. The rest was. as
vain to me. These were like
well of pure
“'"l". and this
the first step
seem to have
0f mv own free will toward the
pulpit!"
"The imitation of Christ" determined the
"hunter 0! John “’esley.
There is not
""l man or woman in our history or that
’my other country whose lives have not
M
N‘lﬂfiuenced hv reading.
(To ha rnnli'mird in March)

Insure Direct and
Save Money
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By ORISON SWETT MARDEN
()Ol) hooks and the wild woods are

is

How to Get the Most
out of Reading .
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INSURANCE

WM- R. MALONE. President
Avenue Corner 43rd Street,
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There Never

Cut Out That Medicine Man and

OUR GOVERNMENT USES SIMILAR METHODS

lll

Laughter and Health
AUGH'I'ER indicates physical and

“in
It indicutcs growth. iiil
tail harmony.
one‘s mental makeup must he intact.
Laughter
promotes health digestion.
tends to harmonize all of the functions
the body.
Laughter promores eiﬂciencr.
Laughter every day will keep the doc"
will kn1
away. It will keep gloom away;
it

The same re-educational.
I employ are used is the
and re-developing
States, Eng and. and France. Inmethods
vernments of the United re-awakeninf
treatin the asses of WRECltED
ERVES, SHELL-SHOCK.
FEA R LACK OF SELF-CONFID NCE AND SELF-CON
TROL, and GENERAL NERVOUSl‘lESS
developed in connection with our present war.
Health and composurefor you or any other man or woman doesn't lie in the dc tin of the
medicine chest, nor can the prescription you need be written in the dead language0 yesterday.
Today is here, and with it, the help and health that on should have.
Send me 24 cents in stamps for my book LEAVITT-SCIE CE, which also entitles you to a
free diagnosis of our case. You will then know just what our handicaps have been and l
will tell you JUS
how to over them. I can he of material help to you. Will you let me
he by writing today?
C. FRANKLIN LEAVITT, M. D., Suite 738,14 W. Washington St., Chicago, Ill.

f 1

A

it

the medicine in the world is worth nothing in the
_battie you may be waging for mental and physical
serenity and comfort. Medicine only aggravates the trouble
and prolongs the misery—cut it out and cultivate the will
power and mind-mastery
that lie undisturbed and unused
within you.
Draw on your own reserve forces and re
sources—employ and enjoy the wealth of health and well
being that is now dormant within you simply because you
have never suspcéted or realized that it existed.
Let me explain to you how Leavitt-Science
will unlock
the door to your treasure house of mental and physical composure—how
it will
awaken you to a sudden realization of just what you do possess in the way of
of mind and body. Put an end forever to the tumult and
heip-yourself-strength
turmoil that oppose your progress and interfere with your life-undertakings.

idler, the indolent, the lasy.
'l‘he leaner.
The coward.
The wolrhler.
'l'he ignorant.
'l‘he weakling.
'lhe smatterer.
Thc indifferent.
The unprepared.
The clock watcher.
'l‘hc impractical theorist.
'llie slipshod and the careless.
The man who has no iron in his blood.
worth while
Those who do not think
improvc their minds.
The boy who slips rotten hours into
schooling or his task.
The person who tries to save on fnunih
ﬂ'ml, who does not think
pays to prrpﬂrl
it
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Be Any Chant!
For—
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Have a Mind of Your
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ROYAL BATH BALM CO.

Little Falls. N. Y.
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our famous
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EXPENSE

Royal Bath
locality, will send trial
absolutely
free to anyone who
package
has never used it.
You don’t know the
real luxury of
bath till you've tried this
wonderful preparation.
Makes you feel
good all over.
Cleanses the pores.
Softens the skin.
Soothing, healing, an
purifying. Write for Free
tiseptic,
sample; nlse Free Booklet.
To introduce
Balm in every

is

AT OUR

in

TAKE YOUR BATH

in the goods
am selling.
the concern
am working for and in nil
believe that hon"
ability to es results.
goods can re sold to honest men by him“l
methods.
believe in working, not waitins
in laughing, not weeping. in boosting, "0
knocking, and in the pleasure of u-lling
heiieve that
man gets what he goes fter
that one order to-day
worth two ow'
morrow, and that no man
down
~
until he has lost faith
himiielf
I“
am doing.
iulto-day and ti" work
and
do,
morrow and
orlt
hope to
hell"
the sure rewaru the future holds.
in courtesy, in klndness'.‘ in gem-mil)“
good cheer. in friendship and honest 1“"
an order
tition.
believe there
where for every ‘man who
ready to
one.
believe I'm ready and ready
ﬂour—E. J. Md‘m'fhy.
is

it.
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EARL WARD PEARCE. The Life Way Studios
Cal.
Dept.64, DealiasIld|., LesAngslaa.

Saiesman's Creed

I
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Be Successful

Avoid mistakes. troubles and sorrows. Know
your life's opportunities. Know
the trend
what to do. when to do
how to do it.
concerningyour business transactions.and your
dealings with family. children. friends or
strangers. Send [or particular:
SUCCESS CLUB, Dept. 5,
Don 255Grand Central Station. New Yorlr
»
of
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BELIEVE

I

will send my booklet and all information
to all who are interested in this mode of nat
ural healing. and with it. will include my (Wu
fascinating holiks "The Liie Way" and “The
Secret Formula."
All are free, and are sent without obligation.
but to
in the mailing, you may enclosi
helpimc (ﬂirt or stamps,
lﬂc-—onr

C

of

and hundreds
other wonderful Iaalwos, all
now available to new ssdsserihars at hall price
The ('liristian Herald is our 1i! erlt'l'a really neat
relilinusand starlalinstitutions.
the last lovedand
most widely
lat
lisatiaaal iarally nasaalas
the warts.
lodlsatsdto the serviceol humanity.
slots to make of every
church commuuitvmun-r
0! social and rell ous up.
“1'0:me "0.5:. ll".
ll tells the ltloﬂaat
pad“ "-1,-- .1 “a;
ovarysassnlaatlss.
Hm
Isartsnay
misi'tal
"I! orsln st sons.You
Qavsos " Ias entitled lit-rdthe
thelusplr.
"Ilt'lll
will
u" lllon. lllt'stimulus.
\lalon of sun-1r]
mlIllIJy II the 3M»
sort-icethe (“million Herald
II”
“an”
million nsv short
lives
0' Its “lisllsatl"'
is ther‘hrlr
termsubscribers
ll.“
Illn Herald'suoal. 2.1ci-nts
in collt or Marnmsent nun
lat the l'lirlstlan Herald min In ltlltatllt-s-(lto site )0"
moreand its-tierliteraturethan you evermulll hurtlin
The ChristianHarald.not "this Noun.
tannilr‘lr,
vet “IkAllin-en.

p

sadachss
Artsrio lularosis
Kidney Ills

Good intentions do not ay hills:
on.
It's easy enou
to
To wish
the
ny of an oﬁlcr buy:
man.
the job of
To do
~~Rirhrnrl Lord, in the Curtis rum/
is is

Ills
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tillii?’i..“’.l:3..
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Pictures
Colors

"

Prostatitis
Arvsndiettis
Auto-toxemia
and many others

l

1

".i.l"?.-if..".'""‘

Ann}:

Isurasthania

lmilt upon things we do.
Our credit
Our debit on things we shirk.
The man who totals the biggest Dill“
Is the man who completes his work,

a

__ ‘_$_e_l_'_lltgl_1t

Rheumatism
n

'

sum mum,

isn't the jl)li we intended to do
Or the labor we‘ve inst licgmt
That puts us right on the ledger slim-t.
It‘s the work we have really douc

r'
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gallullatlon
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Meditations

The Tally
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Some of the inharmonies relieved. corrected
relievinu nerve constrie
or overcome. throu
tion. by this ,mrtlm . are

I
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“VITO-THERAPY"
means "healing
through
the
centers—via
the
nerves."
the oldest, newest mode
of healing—Nature's
Own Way.

Stories
Studios
le'eatssro Articles
w“ ' Editorials

tiliﬁiﬁiaia‘ll‘“

50

laauea
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aatlafylng

weekly
for -
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THE OHRIU’IAN HERALD ll sucrii'icinuall its imme
diate profitsfrom sulm‘rilwrsin lulutlllh'l'to nil-rill its
present300.000
s'ih'lllsliioll(rriircsr-iiiiux1.300.001:
rs'lltlt'fll
w the million mark irepn-i-mins5,000,0"0waiters!In
niskins an Irresistiblehull Illll'l' lvlnl linl‘l'. .\'r\\ snl»
writs-rsmar han- the new

I

illht Weeks“

I

iii

iiiiilsr

discouragement away.
Laughter
every day will keep disaslt
away; will give us better health. makrl
ltlUl’t' successful, more Cﬂlt‘lt‘lll’.
Laughter tends to normulily of ull-ltfllli
one of thc nm
The tendency to laugh
important characteristics of human lv‘i'ul

""

“The Wiaosl man could ask no mnn
late than to he simple, mods-at. manly. ""

'ﬁ

_____
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The New Success
Thcy Had Their Doubts
HEN

gas was suggested an a meal“
illumination,
instead of candles,
They
there were doctors who objected.
claimed that the new light was so bright that
the next generation of people would be born
hiind.
Time was when Ford stocks were not enn
sidered worth more than the price of a
Once Henry Ford needed legal
hrenkfltst.
~ervice, uttered a law tlrm in Detroit some
of his atoclr in payment. The senior meru
i-er refurcd; two luulor members withdrew
from the ﬁrm and accepted his huslnesa and
'l‘hrir holdings are now worth
his shares.
$95,000,000.
When Samuel Morse perfected the tele
graph, an eﬂ'ort was made in Congress to
The reason given was
have it supprerned.
that if the new method of communication
went into effect, everyone would telegraph
instead of using the mails; that, thereby, the.
Government would lose its income from the.
wk of postage stampa and the letter-carriers
and postal clerks would he thrown out of em

of

ployment.

The Town of Yawn

We Teach You

Mail

powerful and
We teach you by mail to‘ become
convincing speaker—to inﬂuence and dominate
one man or an audience
the decisions
We have trained hundreds and helped
thousand.
them to increase their earnings and their popu
your spare time at home how
larity. Learn
to overcome “stage fright" and conquer fear
how
others: how to enlarge your vocabulary;
to develop nit-conﬁdence and the quaiitiea
leadership; how to RULE. other: by the power
your lpcech alone; how to train your memory.

a

of

How to convene interestmg'
How to write better letters.

of

Wand

of

Howtotalkbetoreyom
club or
lodge.
Howto addreu boardrneetinga.
respond to
Howto
touts.
wtornakea political apeech.
wtotellentertalningatoriea.
How to make after-dinner

of

a

WHAT THE COURSE
TEACHES YOU

By

not already known.

in

it

is

in

it.

localities where

of

Advertising

T. BARNUM bought Juruim, the great
-' elephant, for fifteen thousand (loll'ﬂ's.
Jumbo was only two inches taller than other
was
elephants, but Jumho‘s
advertising
colossal. He brought to Mr. Barnum over
The big elephant, stuffed in a
9.000.000.
New York museum, is an illustration of the
porsihiiities of the genius of advertising.

Write—quick—tor particulars of this extraordinary oiier;
will never forget it you take advantage
etiective public speaking absolutely
of
Ten lessons
FREE. to those who act promptly. to introduce our course

an opportunity you

ly.
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friend, have you heard of the tOWn of
Yawn
On the banks of the river Slow?
ﬂower fair,
Where blooms the Waitawhile
Where the Sometimeorother scents the air
And the soft (ioensys grow?
in lies in the valley of Whatstheuse,
in the roviuce of Letheralide;
'l'hat tir
feeling is native there-—
it's the home of the listless ldpntcnre,
Where the l’utltoﬂ's abide. ,
'i'he Putitoﬂ'; never make up their minds.
intending to do it to-morrow:
And so they delay from day to day
'l‘ill hunlmas dwindles and proﬁts decay
And their days are full of sorrow.
"We! 'Htore Maya-wine of T. C'. Bojorna it
00-. Briabw, Auatralia.
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only by Prof. R.
Pattiaon Kline.
Public Speaking Department.
the
Expression. can be learned
Columbia Co
one oftha foremostauthori
minutes day.
Kline
righthecountryonpubhcapeakingandmtaldevelop
meat. Donotletthilchameacapeyou.
and ta
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and yet be its slave.
Think well over your important steps in
life; and, having made up your minds, never
huk behind—Thoma:
Hugh“.
When a man has not a good reason for
a
he
has one good reason for let
doing thing,
ing it alonew—‘Wauar Scott.
be
about your manners
always
thinking
3%
apt the way to make them good; the very
annera is not to think
about
'ectio” of
_
, self.--~-Wha .Iy.
'ihe heaviest words in our language are
""
moretwo hriefest or
u and no. One
\tands for the sorrel... }. of the will, the
"ther for denlwl: one for gratiﬁcation, the
"Mr for character.—Theodora
T. Manger.
iuiiti deep, and high, and broad, young man,
A; the needfui case demands;
ti your title-deeds he clear and bright
“i you enter your claim to the Lord of
Light
For the house not made with hands.

I

Ideals

MAN may have mastered his business

_

A

ty.
How to strengthen your will
power and ambition.
How‘to become clear. accurate
'hmk
Hm, m’devdop you, pow
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How Do You Stand in Your
Home?
a

a

is

a

ADVER'i'lSlNG

.
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It

It
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Most people idle away
hours week.
Probabl you do. Use on one-fifth of your
wasted ours for study and you can remove
your presenthandicapwithin two ms. You
will en oy the lessons and the nowledge
gain wallwell repay the time spent
you:wc|I
y.
n
y

i

is

YOII‘

I'll

IO

Sothat you mayaeetor
yourself how thorou
and
complete our train n
is.
we invite you take ten lessonsin the igh
Schop course—or any courseof specialized
training in the coupon below—before decid
ing whether you_w|sh to continue. If you
are not then tisﬁed, we will refund your
in!
We absolutely Warner!“
mopey
sorts/action. On that basis you owe
to
yourself to make the test.
NOW for full
Check and mail the
particulars and Free coupon
Bul etin.
it

.

in

heard a man upbraiding
long ago
his wife for being so slow in getting
somewhere with him. he said
ready to
she was
ways behind time, that he ,always
had to wait for her. Altho this mother had
no maid to assist her, and had to dress four
small children and see that their clothes
were in proper condition, the husband never
offered to assist her in any way.
He not
only scolded her for being late, but re
as attractive]
proached her for not bein
dressed as other women.
overwork
tired mother patiently bore his upbraiding.
There are many such wives who are subjected
to similar unjust criticism.
What a demoral
izing effect this has upon the home atmos
phere. Love and consideration are unknown
quantities there.
lt.ahould be‘the great aim of eople to
keep the commonplace out of' their lives, and
to maintain not only love, but the expresion
of it, in a hundred delicate, winning ways.
in hop lness at home lies the strength of
both-8. S. M.
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question whether life was meant to
be hard;
certain that we make
so.
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by someof America'a leading pro
prepared
essora.will broaden your mind,
make
you keen alert and capable.
is com lets.
simplified and up-todate.
covers al sub
iectsjnven in residentschool and meatsall
requirementsof
High School training
From the first lesson to the last you are
carefully examinedand coached.
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You cannot attain business or social
prominence.
You are barred from
successful business career, from
the leading professions. from well
paid civil service jobs, from teaching
and college entrance.
in fact, en‘
ployers of practically all worth-while
positions demand High School train
ing; You can‘t hope to succeed in
the face of this handicap.
But you
can remove it. Let the American
School help you.

8

Page-Davis School
.
Department
I

All! BIN? "you lack
nanoleaneo $352,???
10!!

,

Let us tell you the whole collection of
facts
that
is contained
in our
book;
"increased Salaries and Promotion," which
we will send to you FREE if you will write
for it now. Use the coupon if you desire
for convenience.
show you how and where to get
We
positions.

N

it

And Thousands of other Pale-Davis men.

If

e

now earns $5000 in Advertising.
Jones, a Bookkeeper, $24 weekly—
now earns $5300 in Advertising.
Mateer, a Druggist, got $28weekly—
now earns $7000 in Advertising.

the estimate of our
own friends and acqunint
ances, that counts most imlt-f‘e. Where
the
satisfaction in gaining the world‘s applause,
if we gain only the contempt of those of our
own household?
There can never come to
human being
any honor so great as the esteem, gratitude,
‘admiration, conﬁdence and love of those who
stand nearest to us in life.
The applause of the world
chilly with
out the approval and applause of our own
home.
those under your 'own rooftree do
not love you, revere you, and cherish you,
all other honors will be comparatively empty.
The home ought to be a school for good
manners. for
training in fine courtesy and
delicate
considerations
in
to
deference
others; but how often we ﬁnd
otherwise.
How many husbands feel the some way
toward their wives as boys do toward their
sisters?
They do not trouble themselves to
be polite, to remove their hats in their pres
ence, to salute them properly
when they
meet them on the street.
In other words,
they do not seem to feel under any, special
obligation to be courteous and to pay them
the little attentions which were so empha
sized during their courting days. How few
men realise that the feminine heart does not
change after marriage, that the wife ion
for the some little attentions, for the litt
considerations and courtesies and kindnesses,
the appreciation and praise that she received
before marriage!
long run,
INownthepeople.
our

a

There are two reasons wh
a knowledge
of Advertising
is the only
actor that can
help you attain a success quickly.
In the
first place every business, every trade, and
every profession in the whole wide world
depends upon Advertising principles for suc
cess—Advertising creates and develops busi
rless, therefore your value to a ﬁrm or to
your own business depends upon your train
ing in this vital factor. in the second place
more money is spent in Advertising than in
any other one industry in the world! Where
money is spent freely there is always
a
chance to make big money.
The Page-Davis School has devoted over
twenty years in training men like you so
that you will be able to earn $50 a week
instead of $20 a week, and $100 a week in
stead of $50 a week, $150 instead of $75—
the more you are making now the more
you will be able to make after taking a
Page-Davis Course.
The Page-Davis
School will teach you
things that the business man is willing to
pay you bigger salaries for. We don't care
how much.you are making now it will be
increased .fter you take a course with the
Page-Davis
School. Your
resent or past
experience doesn’t matter.
our future de
pends only upon the training you get now
with the Page-T‘avis School.
Get into the
r'vertising business and you
will make more money.
Fisher, a Plumber, got $30 weekly—

1
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money—this will in
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Some

but all make
clude YOU.

if

Some learn it quickly, but all learn it
thoroughly—this includes YOU.

IIIGII SCIIOOI.
COIIIISE IN
TWO YEARS
a

a

a

YOU.

to teach

it

guarantee

is

We

YOU.

it
is
a

There is more money in it for
YOU can learn it easily.

a
u

BUSINESS

a

GETTHINTO

ATEVER you do in life, whether
ou succeed or fail in your calling, re
olve that you will be
success in
your home,
success in the estimation of
those nearest and dearest to you.
No matter how big
ﬁgure you may think
you are cutting in the world at large, if
your homecoming
not greeted with de
light, if your wife and children do not look
upon your appearance in the home as the
coming of sunshine and joy, if they do not
listen eagerly for your voice, and regret your
departure, you are not
success.
No matter how much of
reputation
woman may make in the outside world, if she
not esteemed, revered and loved at home;
she does not shed her sweetness like
hen
ediction upon those nearest to her; if she is‘
not gracious, gentle and lovable in her home,
will take the edge off any achievement,
however great, in the. outside world.
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The New Success

Law Course
in Boo

Fr

The

Ten Commandments
Prominent

F

RST—Il'hou
straight.
Second—Thou
the time.

shalt

of

Athlete

keep

thy

a

Let

backbone

shalt use all thy lungs all.

i

Third—Thou shalt drink half a gallon of'

water daily.
Fourth—Thou
merit.

.
‘

shalt t'uke stiﬂicient nourish-

For

Fifth—Thou shult masticate thy food
properly.
'
Sixth—Thou
shalt sleep eight hours daily.
Seventh—Thou
shnlt cleanse the body
daily.
shalt walk three miles daily.
Eighth—Thou
work for the President of the United
think
Ninth—Thou
shalt
pleasant
thoughts and banish unpleasant ones.
States.
Tenth—~Thou shalt praise the Creator for
work for the writers who inspire you
the result these laws bring and tell thy
neighbor.—-BetI/ord
Life.
to “lift your life up to the level of your
'

Law

Practice

This is the chance of a lifetime to
Law is the key
get a legal training.
to success.
Grasp it now.
Study at Home, Aided by Reading
Course—25 Pamphlets, FREE

I

a

I

is

I

a

uspeak" every language from Eskimo
lndian to Kata Kana Japanese.

tion was to he a sailor, according to The
Bureau
Navy Recruiter, of the Recruiting
of the United States Navy. The publication
says the President conﬁded his juvenile salt
u'utcr hopes to the seamen of the transport
Hoorgn Wrrnhinyhm on his last trip home
froln France.

use

because

advisedly,

HspeakH

I

President Wilson Wanted to Be a
Saﬂor
RESIDENT “'ll.SO.\"S boyhood ambi

[item/[y mat: your writing talk—as the fol

lowing samples
have

of my work show:

out type

366

sets, we
ovoz‘ udmga
diﬁe
ol
from this note also toangxuages,
lowing extended type for;

HEADLINES

put the some Power; of Who
515 into the writter‘ word that
oratory puts into “*0 spoken

I

Every principle of law is made clear. Fas
cinating reading course of 25 Texts (free with
the books)—is a teacher, right at your elbow!

have an
Machine, they say, yet
am
strirlly perrana/
individuality that

t

Law Opens Your Way to
Wealth, Power, Success!

work for Big Business Executives—l.
help to extend trade to every quarter of
the Globe.

e

schools.

If

i

Thirteen magniﬁcent volumes, nearly
hand
6,000 pages
(7 x 10 inches),
somely bound in law buckram, red
1nd black labels with titles in gold.
1‘his wonderful law course is the com
bined work of professors of Harvard,
Yale, Pennsylvania and Michigan law

work for the lecturers and clergymen
who take you to the' mountain top of
New Success and enable you to face life
smile—knowing
you can over
with
come its obstacles.

l

in book form!

Enthusiasm of Success

young man of to-dnv can succeed to
any great extent who is not enthusiastic
in his business or occupation.
in this day
1f sharp competition half-hearted. indifferent
incthotis will not suﬁicc.
you have no en
titusblsm about your business. if you do not
inspire enthusiasm in your clerks or etu
plovccs, you will not succeed to any great
admires enthusiasm and
extent. Everybody
likes to deal with a man who is enthusiastic
in his work or business. No one likes to go
into ,n store where everybody seems inditﬁr
cut, and where the proprietor goes about his
place of business as tho he were out of place.

I

All

0

i

is a complete, authorita

tive, simpliﬁed home-study law course
that you can master in your spare

time.

highest gifts"—who keep your ambi
tion at concert pitch.

Legal Authorities

Here

YOU

1

and

Com
Bound in Law Buckram.
56 of America's Moat Eminent

13 Vols.
piled by
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TypewritIQ

l-The

,

Annazss. .
RIILIINCI

on each

i‘ve shown you few proofs of my versatility
the various types above. You will agree that no
other typewriter can do what do.

l

Nun. . . .

tne.

" and

“Work or starve,” is nature's motto, and it
It! written on the stars and the sod alike.
Therefore, mail coupon today for free pamphlet,
starve mentally, starve morally. starve physi
“The President and His Typewriter," and for
rally.
perform.
folder describing all the wonders
Q *9
Half the victories of life come from
con
ﬁdent belief that one
going to win. The
Hammond
world has little use for the man who
ron~
NEWYOlK Cl"
5n-A EAST‘9th STREET
tinually down at the heels.
<9 © 9
..
. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ..
Name
The ﬁrst thing to do.
you have not done
it.
to fall in love with your work.
Address . .. ... . . . ... . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . ..
\Q.
.. . . . . .
;M.“g;l.....u.__
You can't be mean and happy any more
than an apple can be sour and sweet.
is

THE COUPON—---

Amelie“! Technical Society,
"opt. L101, Chicago, U. S. A.
Pleasesend “Library oi AmericanLaw andPractice"
ship
and Reading Coursetor sevendays'examination,
pin charges
collect. 1will send8200 withinsevendays
an .1 00 a monththcrenitcruntil [have paid$4480_
or notin you lnd hohl bookssubjectto your order.
1itle not to our untilfully paid.

'{Just Turn the Knob

Standard "Writin1 Machine"

if

--—--MAIL

U.S. .
Chicago, SocietAy

.

astze.
type sets always

(2‘

Dept. L-701

emp
Two
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The American ’Technical
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Get the Best Training

I

ET

the best training you can. young men.
No university is too good for you, and
no detail of knowledge unworthy of your
nttention, so long as it is in your line. Then,
when you are ready, take whatever you can
get to do, and work at it with all your might.
SENT FOR 7 DAYS' EXAMINATION!
if it is a humble position, so much the better.
Men won‘t expect so much of you, and your
The entire combination sent upon your
simple r uest. Pay only shipping charges success will be all the greater.
when boo s arrive.
Use them 7 full do s.
But don‘t expect success it you have never
it youkeepthem,sendonly $200 after7 daysand8 .0) learned your business, and don‘t expect pro
a monththereaiter
until the introductorypriceoi $48.80
has been paid. Regular
$72.00!This otier is motion if you fail to give the best there is in
only to thoseWithinthe price
oundariesof the U. S. and you.
Great things come naturally to him
Send
thecoupontoday,
belore rising paper who has done small things well.
Canada.
in price.
costscompelan increase

G

a

You

get the entire
l3-voiume
Law Li
brary and Complete, Reading Course
of 25 pamphlets for only 50¢ a week, $2 a
month. Yes, and with everyJet is included a
Ask
$i2.00 Consulting Membership—free!
our experts all the leading questions you wish
for an entire year.
\
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Bulgarian Fermented

Milk
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V~andbe (roeﬂ'omconstipation.
ltomachjbd
boweldlwrders. Delicious"YOGHOURT'
rarityprepared
at homefromordinarymilk am
our fresh "Cultures." One recentsubserle
reports: "Nu mnrc indigestion:
lone." Another "l'lavelained mmtlrttlr’m
until
ﬂeeekl; hl bloodpressure
great
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BUILDER

brooklyn. N. Y»

Get This Booklet
“TheTrue Secret
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MUSCLE

The wise man may be
likened to
tree
that bends but never changes
its base.
Q © Q
“Good morning. Mr. Shop.
Keep me to
day and I‘ll keep you.“ This
was the daily
saluiation of
cheerful. optimistic London
tradesmen every morning as he came to
his
shop.
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JAMES BAUER

187-! Washington Ave.”

Your

steelaorta]enrolaerandchantea
. pander.
with completemum of
twenty-(our
selected
ezarolaal
ior de
all themusclae
veloolna
oi thebod .
It taequaltoany
“.00 nerdaer. y
’ miles
fora abort.
timeonly.man.
Prof. ANTHONY BARKER
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The lntrrnnl Bath Appliance
vour rrhnhlc
lricml
times at nu,inilut'nza.
twice-dull!
l"! 0‘
ilultft'l your lrccilum from the tlm'tlt‘lf‘
oua lnilucnra and saves your llle.
,
,It
at't'iutta error to dept-ml upon
l'l_"I\
l'owdcra. 'l‘ms. rtc.. oi nuy kmd for "lip-"ll
lur thcy all contain poisons.
l'l_ll_lll‘
constipation.
m|| tic (‘oluu with tepid water
poem"
t'lrllnailiu that wnrrnnts t‘lt‘ﬂilllllt-ns and
lltll‘llll"
Thc use 0! Poison llruus for rclit-i ul
t‘ountmﬂ'
lion
committiuu slow suicide—'ilyinﬂ licluft
your time.
The Eaurr t'olon t'h'niiacr saved the ll\‘t'§
many persons when they were auhjcctcnl
tn_ l‘ncl
moula inst ycur ll‘Olli Spanish
lutlucuzn. . 'lhc Wt
of
will convince you of its value. Scull 3-d
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Zone Therapy
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NERVE CONTROL

AND HOW TO GAIN IT

llyolrtoninrlcaaulpllel,yousrecvenlllmtr
>

a

Bankers

which
such
serious menace l°
.\m¢'l_'lt‘l dangerous to you in proportion to the
condition you permit your (“Mon to get in. erN
for literature now.

ll in
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Spanish
influenza
becoming
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tlal tone and passed on.
shaking his head m
the negative.
Further up the block
lul
tercd stranger halted him.
“Can't you please give me
dime, sir?"
Sir Thomas shook his head and passed
on.
IN(ORPORI\TED
marveling.
A bootblack accosted him:
“Shlncl'I
137-R South La Salle 8t. Chicano
A “puller-in” called after
him:
“Fine suit cheap!”
Sir Thomas went proudly on his
way. He
had spent some nights by
sleeping on a park
bench because he had no mon'
for
ings,
This
and had passed some days
exactly what
wiefhout foo
In
other words, a brutal world,
had
known,
might have classed him as
tramp—yet he
bore himself
under
Fortune‘s
malignant
The ayatem for .atopplne pain by nerve preaaure
as lightly as if
were
her
most genial
toaelsee you. How to banish
scoplvl
am
e.
insomnia.
headached. lumba'e, goiter. aye troubles,
asthma, eleq how to gain nervecontrol and
keep your ayatern well and atrong.
Our pamphlet
describes the wonderful results
Courage
that are obtained by
this method of
HE greater part of the couraze that
You will be. interested in learning treatment.
how you per
mnally. can utilize this remarkablesystem.
needed
in
the
world
Addrcaar
not of
heroic
kind.
Courage may be displayed in every
ZONE THERAPY C0.. Dept.
Los Angela, Cal. day iifc as wall as on historic ﬁelds
of action.
The common need
Send for my book
for courage to be hon
est, courage to resist temptation,
to
courage
Improve
Eyes speak the truth. courage to be what we really
15c coin
are, and not to pretend to be
what we are
andmaaaaae not, courage to live
n“: Iliffla
honestly within our means
andbeauunes
thiseye:
not dtshonestly upon the means
of
at ers.

the

in
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“Keb
Sir Thomas smiled because of the
deferen

Again

it

e

lays, visited America and had some
pain
ful
crienccs for which his later visits have
doubt
amply compensated him.
During
this earlier period. while p'hssin
Broad
way one morning,
'cabman ca let to him:

“ti-ﬁrm???

when

of

A

Poetical Work on
order.
combined with NEW THOUGH
reli¥oul
For years the writer has made a syste
matic study of MENTAL SCIENCE. ut be
derived little beneﬁt, and la a maze he was
pair of ever attaining success, when.
by a miracle, the things that were so
as
rplexing were so revealed to him that
could not help but cry out in wonder;
“Oh, God; how might and full
wisdom
Thou artl" The boo
replete _ll1 every
detail endin with
Vivid description of
"soon are
giving a. "as" a clear
conception of the inse arable
union which
exists between the
FINITE and the
FINITE bell-ll.
The book will teach on how to attain the
loftiest success and
highest degree 0‘
Mental. Moral and Physical perfection.
Price of book (cloth binding)
$1.00 postpaid.
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By ALBERT ‘0. FRIEDRICHS
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and}. into Light"
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When Lipton Wooed Fate
SIR THOMAS LIPTON, in his younger

Playing the Game”

Investment

“From

Gold”

Friedrichs Publishing Co., Msnluto,
Dept.

is a fascinati
booklet It tells how a
man accumula
810.11»in ten years on a
total investmentof 83.000.
putting in an aver
age of $25monthly.
“Playing the Game" was or!
ally sold at
‘m
ﬁammhm
dependence.
It containsnothl forthe manwho
alto
hurr‘lbgtwillbehel
teaavefrom
“8100mm yaad
taveat yaaafamethod.

KRIEBED

REVEUTIONi‘iII

book has been written, entitled

“Strands

a

was untruthfui.
was dishonest.
smoked.
and had numerous
gambled
bad habits.
ran away from college.
Then his mother beg-ante treat him by a
certain methodof mental Suggestion.
As a result of this treatment the boy
went back to college and flnlahed his course
with honors.
Better still, from that time he becamethe
soul of honesty and uprightneea.
He is now a leader in every forward look
ing movementin his bornecity. and the ex
ecutive head of a great business employing
000men and women.
All this he owes to the
treatment
by Suggestion administer:Seeial
by his good
mother.
You can learn the exact method
which
this wonderful characterhealing was
ght
about by
ng the mother’s own account
of just how she made oyer her son as it
appears in the booklet, How Children are
by SuggestionDuring Sleep."
Keyed
0U can use this simple methodto heal
and help any child or grownup.
Sand 10cents NOW and I will mall you a
copy 0! the booklet.
William E. Towae, Dept.'2“, llalyoke, lass.
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is

pletely 'l'ransformed

He
He
He
He
other
He

tel

Maxims

a

A Liar, Thief Profiigate,Com

H

Confucian

HE

“Anaiccts” of Confucius were writ
ten by his disciples to chronicle the ut
terances of their “Most Holy Ancient Teach
er.” Confucius lived from 651 to 4-18 B. C.,
and was therefore contem
rary with Daniel
and Esra.
Of the many sayings recorded
from his lips. none
more widely known
than the Golden Rule he impressed upon his
followers.
One of them asked him: “Is there
sim
ple word which may serve as a rule for the
whole of one‘s life?”
“is not shu (reciprocity) such word ?” re
plied the wise man. “Do not to others what
you would not wish done to you."
Others of his sayings are these:
“Without virtue, both riches and honor
seem to me like a passing cloud."
“Patience
the most necesshry thing in
the world.”
“When
ﬁrst began to study men.
heard
words and gave credit for conduct.
Now
hear words and observe conduct."
“The perfect man loves all men.
He
not governed by private affection and inter
est. but only regards right reason and the
public good.”
“The perfect man
never satisﬁed with
himself.
'He that
satisﬁed with himself is
not perfect.“

T

How a Mother Made
Over Her Son’s
Habits

Success
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Tobacco Habit Banished
In 48 to 72 Hours
Immediate Results

the tobacco habit unaided is a losing ﬁght against heavy
odds, and means a serious shock to your nervous system. So don't try it!
Make the tobacco habit quit you. It will quit you if you will Just take
Tobacco Redeemer according to directions.
it doesn't make a particle of difference whether you've been a user of
tobacco for a single month or 50 years, or how much you use, or in what form
Whether you smoke cigars, cigarettes, pipe, chew plug or ﬁne
you use it.
Redeemer will positively remove all craving for
cut or use snutf~Tobecco
tobacco in an form in from 48 to 72 hours. Your tobacco craving will begin
to decrease alier the very ﬁrst dose—there's no long waiting for results.
Tobacco Redeemer contains no habit-formin
drugs of any kind and is the
uick, absolutely scientiﬁc an thoroughly reliable remedy
most marvelously
for the tobacco habit.

Trying to quit

Not a Substitute

Tobacco Redeemer is in no
treatment. After ﬁnishing the

sense a substitute for tobacco,
treatment

you

have

is a radical efﬁcient
to use tobacco
and will make you feel
~~~<' — ._.

but

absolutely no desire

again or to continue the use of the remedy.
It quiets the nerves,
better in every way.
you really want to quit the tobacco habit—get rid of it so completely
that when you
see others using
will not awaken the slightest de

you—you should at once begin
course of
treatment for the habit.
a

sire

in

it,
it

if

becco Redeemer

T0

Results Absolutely Guaranteed.
A

single trial will convince the most skeptical.
Our
legal, binding, money—backguarantee goes with each full
treatment.
“Tobacco Redeemer fails to banish the
tobacco habit when taken according to the plain and
easy directions, your money will be cheerfully
re
funded upon demand.

Let Us Send You
Convincing Proof
a

a

If you're
slave of the tobacco habit
to ﬁnd
sure, quick way of
and _want
“for
(luman
keel” you. owe " '°.y°u"
and to your family
to mill "1'
.eoupnn below or send your mm and
panel and receive our
address on
booklet on the deadly eﬁcct of
tobacco on the human system, and posi
tive proof that Tobacco
Redeemer
will quickly free you from the habit.
a

"If

Newell Pharmecal Company
Dept. 645

St. Louis, Mo.

1),”,

NEWELL PHARMACAL C0,,

bum“;

.
5L
645
Please send, without obligatan me In any way.
your troo booklet re ﬂl‘dlnl the tobacco habit and
proof that Toboooo edeelner will positively rm
me from the tobacco habit.

m

.... ..
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Afraid»To Be a Coward

llnilnrm’EdiﬁnnII
of Mr writing: qf

NQUESTIONABLY,

ti

DR.

to make cowards of the mo
down—and
public
opinion—
determined.
And greatest of all, was
'the thought of what other folks will
eﬁ‘ect of this strain upon the young col
say—is responsible to a rent extent fon the
mander.
actions of most men an women. This was
borne out on the ﬁring-line
durin
the
He felt that the eyes of his men we
World War, 'iist as
every day at omc.
upon him. He trembled at the rcspon:
ce said that the man who was
Napoleon
He almost wished that an encu
bility.
really afraid, and who still did his diity.
bomb would ﬁnd him out and relieve hi
was the only brave man. While no cou~ of the task of leading his men in the
rageous, honest action can ever, or should
prom-hing advance.
ever, escape conmiendatlon, the bravest acts
He says that he thought of the folks
are performed by 'those who realize danger,
home. He remembered all the days
and still carry out their allotted tasks. The
strenuous work back at the Ofﬁcers' Scboc
man who has no imagination, who
too dull
and in the long months that followed.
Bl
to count fear, or the consequences of what
now, most important of all, were the eyi
he may be called upon to do—does not suf
that beamed at him through the darknci
fer, and therefore, cannot give the full
from under a host of steel helmets.
measure of 'personal heroism in the
cr
formance of his duty.
has
em
Phychology
knew that as he behaved, so woul
onstrated this many times, but it remained
his command-behave.
He wanted
for the World War to
rove to the fullest
break and run—to bury himself in the deq
extent, the inﬂuence
public opinion on ’est dugout—t0 shut his eyes and his ears
the human mind.
to be safely out of
all. His knees shoe
and his head was in a whirl.
He decide
YOUNG ofﬁcer who returned from that he was yellow, clean through, and
ha
France with many decorations and
no
ht to the uniform he wore.
“
splendid record, told a most striking
in
hat will my men say?" he sudden]
stance of this interesting
fact. When the
found
himself
That questio
wondering.
United States ﬁrst declared war he closed
turned the tide for him. He knew that
his- office-desk and secured an appointment
could not turn and run with those men so:
to an Oﬁ‘icers‘ Training Camp.
He was
ing in him an example of’fortituaean
well educated, physically active, and an all
prompt obedience.
uround athlete. His associates liked him,
“I was literally afraid to be coward!
his instructors were delighted with him, and
he said with
laugh, afterward, when the
he won his ca tnin's bars.
were pinning a medal on his breast “)1
In the mob' izatiou cam where he was as
base hospital.
signed, he worked like a ‘rojan.
His com
pany was developed l'rom a
ob of raw re
ANY
man who was under ﬁre know
cruits into one of the ﬁnest drilled organi
that this is true. And these men haw
zations in his division.
His superiors ex
brought back to their daily lives in time
pected much of the young ofﬁcer, and his
valuable example. They are afrali
peace,
men would have followed him anywhere.
to be cowards—afraid
to be slackers—be
cause of what will be said and thought
HEY sailed for France. There, in the those who look to them for
guidance,
training billets, this ofﬁcer continued to
they fail in their examples. This may seen
work unceasingly, to make his men ﬁt for
like weakness—not like true heroism—bi!
the day when they should receive their
isn‘t it, after all, a true realization of one’
of ﬁre. The time came. They
baptism
duty to the world?
moved up into the front line.
To be afraid to be a coward, and to
It was their
ﬁrst night within
the curtain
what one knows is right, despite an (we:
of heavy
artillery ﬁre. It was their ﬁrst experience
to turn traitor
whelming
temptation
of an air raid. There was everything to conscience,
perhaps the highest form
try their nerves—to make strong men break
heroism that man can display.

JAMES PURTER MILLS
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LIFE

$2.00 net

THE WAY

I“.

$2.00 net
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Spiritual Science and
Spiritual Healing
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for $5.15

BE YOURSELF

T
lent/40691109!
..r::.v.2::°s‘i'l.‘t°°'i'"'"m" ‘5
n"

try to tootle the French horn’s note
carry a slide trombone.
If yours the noise from the big, brass throat,
Never tackle the lighter tone.
In life’s big orchestra, play the part
The great B'andmaster intended—
We’ll all be richer in mind and heart
VVben the grand concert
ended.

DON'T
If you
is

GrayFlannelShirl!

Gadlllao Broadcloth
Flannel Shirt:
Two $4.00 Shirts for Only $5.15

Send No

.

tours-333, cmcm
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coucsununow

“I, “3'51 willqu
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2‘“ making a specialtyofthat
one

e

lino are better able
to one m. wpartlculsr
concentrateon advertising
and it is Iood holiness mile to connectwith
us.
SalvoLetter". Booklets up. Write us today,

\

JACOBL3 ADVERTISIN
107,301:wa Avenue, MgmiFihiXiCE

for a few brief strains,
imitator.
But think of the waste of time and brain,
The affront to a wise Creator,
If in all the selections you sought to play
In a borrowed, awkward tone—
Don’t try to follow the cornet’s way
If you carry a. slide trombone!
——S'rmcx1.1mn
GILIJLAX.
might do well
YOU As
a wonderful

rise
*

a
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Money"Wm
"lnlporlafloh pupa'
more.Monevbackatontoit notmoron
thewonderfulvalue. Bo III“ to give
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Madeof ﬁneqnllltv OldlllacBroadcloth
weight.'l‘Ioextrl huge (inw-Flan
tinsel-“Winter
buuon'donni'izii
heedsleeve-andmatched
marl
buttons.cm
pockets"
Iltu ull.
coat PM! It 0. Double-Studied
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oot.80ftturndowncollarw lb ulcer:flmi
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storeat 74%Yr! Weotteryoutwo for only
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EDWARD J. CLODE
PUBLISHER

ri

$1.50net

The Author says: “There has been
owing feeling in my mind that
glealth
t~o small
title with
which to introduce
book that sets
forth the noblest science that can
ssibly be formulated.
Althou
ligalth
one of the most desirab
conditions in personal life, and one of
the most essential, yet
but one
of the ways of Life that are set forth
in these books.”
A! Yorrr Booksellers
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The New Success

How To Attain‘Your Desires
a

Are you prospering?
\Vealthy?
Healthy?
Are you happy?
family jar?
is your home a home. or
Is your profession or business living up to the real YOU?
Do you know how to win friends and attain your ends?

h

l

\

a

It

U

it

has helped [Milli-insor
New Thought will help you attain your desiresin
goats iust l0 cents (coin or
other: who have tried it before you.
stamps)to live New Thought trial.
Thought booklets \ul'
For that 10cents you an itet oneof the [realest New your
dear ones out of
written. This book showsyou how to let yourself and
of mediocrity and on the road to health. happinessand prosperity
"swihm‘p
c“

‘

sums-m 'Iuvms
Editor of Nautilus

How To Promote Yourself

11
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a, WALLAC D. WA'I'I'LFS
tia
to the iiuiuinni-niul
is the bookiesor which Yourselr' la the hel inanhunu
“How to PromoteYourselr'
of New 'l‘liougin
siren.ao NAUTlLtl’l-i iAGAZlNE
Room of the PhiladelphiaNorth Amt
is the monthlymentalnud you needto keepyouever
raa
wlalhddlmholl
movinaonwardto [real ac vemeni
avernod.
"It is the DIST right-(Mull!prmhnwm
Unless amblind
Blusheth Towns and William E. ’l‘uwneare uiltul'a
and l'l'l Mound are: bushela! '0‘. 'Huly
war and
and Orison Bwett Martian. and Edwin Markham are
0/ theman 4|
w m not mowmy
manwhocanland. man Mime amongits contributors.
III In bereadby
you
w thismuchaboutanybook,hwaiuic new lit/lorefind
So you will sendus it] rentswewnl notonlysemi
bookthatMA [)8 av anythatmuch."
"How to PromoteYourscli."but month'strialat 5 Al
AndthisbookcanbeyoursforRoodandall yousend TlLUti. BendNOW and tor wimpt actionwens/iii
us in coma.
rluuo co or "How to Get hat You Want. which
But wewill dostill moral As sureas “Howto Promote explainswhatNew Thoughtis.
lives of thousands.
The reading of our advertisement has been the turning point
trial
So send [0 cents for the two booklets and months
Bu! ‘If is action that wins.

a

Your heart may jest be bustln’ with some
Real or fancied Woe',
But when you smile the other folks
.
.\ln‘t really apt to know.
The old world laughs at heartaches. friend.
Be they your own or mine;
50 when they ask you how you are,
Jest say, “I‘m feelin' fine.”
-—Etchlmge.

Will Help

New Thought

There ain‘t no man alive but what is
Booked to get his slap;
There ain‘t no man that walks but what
l’rom trouble gets his rap.
Go mingle with the bunch, old boy,
Where all the bright lights shine,
.\nd when they ask you how you are,
Jest say, “l'm feelin‘ ﬁne."

I

T

‘
Elie

Don't Kick

ain‘t no use in klckin‘. friend.
“'ben things don‘t come your way;
round,
it dues no good to holler
And grumble night an‘ day.
The thing to do is curb your grief,
Cut out yer llttle whine;
are,
And when they ask you how you
Jest say “I‘m feelin' line"

liilitlﬁ

today.

TOWNE

co..
(28th You)

ofEnglish.History,Mlth-liirl,
CursesforH' b-SehaolTaaebsts
inthestudyof
line. andforthoseinterested
theIndustrial
assign:
it.
. Alloounes
lsbjoctsaregivenby an
Addml

m); mnibnsity
(Div. No.

a! tithitmﬁ
VIII) Chicago, Illinois

Take Your Letters
Out of the Waste
Basket Class

Alexander M. Candee, Advertising Man
and
Enanieling
ager of the National
Stamping Company has brought the letters
of many large concerns out of this class.
The ideas which proved ciicctive for these
concerns are now available
Mr. Can
dee's new book
in

MAN

Alexander M. Cam/u

BUSINESS LETTER WRITING
The 24 chapters of this unusual book
teem with practical suggestions for
every department of your business.
The chapters on Sales Letters alone
are worth the price of the book.

Mr. Candee's ability has been so gen

For several years Mr. Candee has had
classes in Business Letter Writing at the
University of Wisconsin Extension Division.
You now have the opportunity to secure this
small fraction 0! the price
instruction at
paid by these students.

erally recognized by big business men
that they have asked him time and
again to instruct their employes iii the
an of letter writing.

IT FREE
EXAMINE
by means of coupon opposito

A

Tho Biddle Publishing

Co.

BUSINI-‘SS BOOKS
St.,
New York

i, W. “th

Dopl. l5

Please send- BiltlnC)! Letter Writing for
will remit $4 or return
dsya' examination.
the. hook within the speciﬁedtime.

:

I

I.

have
the past few years
“During
read and studied innumerable ~works
en—
on the subject, but never have
countered
course which so thorough
possible phase” which
lrealts
so exp
icitelvery
and clear]
covers ever
detail as does your BUSINESS LEITEh
'
WRITING.

I
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ONE MAN SAYS:

Address
.

. .. . . . .. . . . . . .
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It is the lofty ideal that rodeems the life
from the curse of common. and lifts it above
mere drudgery.
e» <~>®
'Never envy the man who has lived on
his wife‘s
earned it.
money.’ Heoprobably
9
Q)
emotion,
every
every con—
‘Every thought,
vicuon, I! a boomerang which ﬂies back to
you
which
will
wound
or
bless
you ac
and
cording to its nature.
6/ ’9
_ if you live much with peeple of low-thing
Ideals, with no real life purpose, you 'Wiii
plit yourself in the failure thought-current.
Your very being will become saturated with
tmngs that you want to get away from.

Holyoke, Ma».

A-Sl

HOME STUDY

How Do You Live?

may live so far below the stand
ard to which he ought to attain that
observers will see only his pursuit when
their attention is called to him, and they
will say. “He is a scavenger,” or “He is a
On the
drayinan,” or “He is a porter.”
other hand he may live so nobly, and illus
virtues so beautitully,
trate the Christian
that beholders will lose sight of his humble
of the man.
admiration
in
their
vocation

Dept.,

a

artist, are vague both in treatment and
One night he was dining with
subject.
'I‘Wo of
Henry Irving, so the story goes
Whistler‘s pictures adorned the walls, and
he wished no further entertainment than the
~tud_\'of these. At very short intervals dur
ing the meal he took occasion to rise from
his seat and take a close observation of them.
After studying the paintings in this way
for some time. he exclaimed: “Irving, Ir)"
iiiy. look what you‘ve done i"
“\\'hat's the matter?” asked lrving, calmly.
thundered Whistler, “why, the
“Matter?”
matter is that these pictures have been hung
it.
Ulisldt' down and you have never noticed
I suppose they have hung that way for
months!"
I
noose they have," replied Irving; “but
I think I might be excused, since it has taken
you—the man who painted them—over an
hour to discover that they are upside down."

NAUTILUS

THE ELIiABl-ZTH

.‘

“

‘
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.
.

Even the Artist Was Not Sure
ANY of the pictures of “'histler, the
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on Your Next Su
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An Amazing ()fferl
$20 For a Real $30 Tailored to Measure Suit is an ex
ample of the savings you make in buying your clothes on our
You don't have to pay a prohibitive price
plan.
economical
for your suit.
No matter what style or what grade you
$35 and up, we can show you how to save
It is true that the
at least $lO—never less—often more.
wool shortage, high labor costs, the heavy demand and
limited supply have made clothing prices higher than ever

select, $20, $25,

But our direct plan brings your suit to you at prac
before.
tically wholesale cost. We have no agents, no salesmen, no
dealers.
The great overhead expense of middlemen is all
Our enormous business, buying
cut out of the price you pay.
and selling for cash, makes every penny go for real quality.
There is no waste.

Our Special No Risk Offer
Write quick for our beautiful new Spring and Summer Style
Book—it is free. Select the Style and fabric you like best. Selid
only $3 deposit with your order. _\Ve will make the suit to your
measurements and ship it to you—all
charges
Innis/variation
Pay balance when suit arrives.
prepaid.
In this way you can
see for yourself that our clothing is all or even more than we
claim for it. Like thousands of others you,will be delightfully
surprised to ﬁnd that it is still possible '.o secure clothes of good
dependable materials, with splendid workmanship,
and ﬁnished
with high-grade trimmings and linings at such remarkably low
prices. You will ﬁnd they fit you to a "T," that they wear well
and give complete satisfaction.
You can take your place among
the best dressed men about you with the added pleasure of hav~
ing .done it at small cost.
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“11th 'prices of clothinglsoarlng skyward everywhere, you
cant afford to be without this great guide to getting
'
in" value .for your domes mom-l”i 0“? bfmmful
new Spring
and Summer
05
Style Book is Just
~
(v
the press- 11.5 brlmhﬂ
0f
file season's leadlpg
styles and a Wide selccnon
of ‘hc'
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$30 Tailored

The New Success
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New Year

BEGIN ANEW AND BECOME

A REAL MAN

Broaden your shoulders, deepen
your chest, make your arms power
ful and muscular, straighten your
our legs and obtain
neck, develop
the energy an “Pep” that only an
athlete knows.

BE A MAN OF POWER!

If

you will begin today and take
can os
up systematic training,
id deve op
itively obtain a splen (you
ment and excellent strength before
next summer arrives. Then you, who
are now thin, and you, who are fat,
need not be ashamed of your appear
ance when you don bathing togs.
Why put things off? Every da
ut off is a day wasted which
you
coul
be spent in beautifying your
body.
Do you want success?

You cannot be successful if you do not
enjoy robust health.
It constipation or indigestion is keeping
you down, you cannot expect success to
come. vour way.

YOU ARE JUDGED BY YOUR APPEAR
ANCE. The world sizes you up by your

opinion of yourself—as expressed
in your looks, your actions and the
force of your ambition.
You cannot be alert, you can
not have full control 0t your
faculties, you cannot
have
that inexhaustible supply of
vitality and energy that
means success in life
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